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The discovery, interpretation, and cartographic r©~ 
presentation of the atop© In the development of the present 
parish pattern of Louisiana constitute th© principal object* 
ives of this study* Although th© exact delimitation of the parishes is th© major task, th© entire process of their 
creation and change Is visualised as a response to the growth 
and spread of population based on the several economic ex* 
ploitatlons of* Louidana natural resources*
After an Introductory survey which Indicates the parish 
background in the French and Spanish colonial periods, and. at th© time of th© Louisiana furelms© in 1005, th© procedure 
In th© study involves three major tasks: first, the collec*
tion of a complete flic of acts of th© legislature over a 
period of approximately one hundred and twenty five years, 
with supplementation by parish ordinances wherever necessary! 
second, the interpretation of th© act© and the drafting of 
their provisions! and, third, the correlation with population*
The results are sucra&rl&ed for each United States 
decennial Census date from 1810 to 1950 Inclusive* Two maps 
for each decade provide the moat meaningful recapitulation.© 
of the chan es In any given period. One map Indicates th© 
parish boundaries as legally established by acts of the 
state legislature, or, after 1855, by either the legislature 
or the police juries of the parishes; the other give© a 
representation of population number and distribution*
The entire study was conducted with a distinct con* ecicusncsG of th.© multiple aspects of the task.* The principal 
objectives of delimiting the parishes and indicating the 
population distribution of Louisiana for each ocnous decade 
havo been attained* The obvious plausibility of a theory 
that there Is a direct relation between the growth In number 
of political subdivisions and the increase, in population In 
& frontier area is transferred to the category of definite 
proof by virtue of the petitions ancl statements of the people 
thenselvos*
Other result© are those which review the background .for 
certain controversial boundaries, and, in the Instances of 
those which are net controversial, the suggestion of pro* 
cedur© that nay avoid disputes In the future* A contribution 
of conceivable psychological value Is that a knowledge of 
the Innumerable changes In parish boundaries in th© past may 
lead to th© conclusion that thore Is nothing Inviolable in 
those of the present*
Potential uses of the resulta obtained in the study have 
been Indicated at least Inferentlally In the preceding para­
graphs* For the first tine, It will bo possible to under* 
take studies which awaited the tortuous and painful establish* 
nont of the parish boundaries for the entire historic period 
following the creation of the twelve counties of 1805* Prior 
to the completion of the present work* students have been 
handicapped In their study of several phases of Louisiana 
history* government* economics* sociology* and geography 
because the mere listing of th© names of pari ©lies and their 
populations in the decade report© of the United States census 
meant very little whenever an attempt was imd© to visualize 
or represent th© definite size and boundaries of th© parishes*
Sow that the varying areal extent of the parish©© Is 
known* it will be possible to undertake other correlated 
studies In historical cartography* For the first time* there 
Is available the factual background to give exact territorial 
definition to Louisiana senatorial* representative* and 
Judicial districts* and also to federal congressional 
districts* There are use© other than the territorial 
aspects of government* As an illustration of this, student© 
of the historical aspects of crop distribution© will now be 
able to plot production© with relative accuracy*
The above stress on the possible Investigations that 
may be Initiated as a consequence of th© results obtained 
In the present work Is fully Justified* The frustration of 
the author*© desire to make several of thorn played a major 
part in th© decision to undertake the treatise herein 
described* It Is oven possible that the moat valuable con­
tribution of the study may be that of a propaedeutic for 
additional Investigations of Louisiana*
NATURE* SCOPE* AND METHOD OF THE STUDY 
An analysis of the evolution of Louisiana parishes Is the 
object of this study* The history of these political subdivis­
ions is unquestionably unique In the annals of American common- 
wealths* This fact is stamped upon the thinking of the most 
casual student by the use of the word “parish" rather than 
county, and its very existence in only one of the forty-eight 
states is proof of the distinctive cultural background which 
gave rise to it* This background involved the fusion of con­
cepts of local government in France* Bpain* and even Britain 
as modified by American colonial and state experience*
To those interested in the various aspects of Louisiana 
parishes* such heterogeneity of origin presents many anomalies* 
and until the last decade students of Louisiana have done very 
little in the way of description and analysis of the seeming 
contradictions Inherent in the general complex* The standard 
treatises which rank large in earlier writings on Louisiana 
history are notable for their failure to discuss the arresting 
and vital subject of parish development* More recently.
Carleton^ and Calhoun^ have made substantial contributions to 
the more strictly governmental and historical aspects* 3mith& 
has been concerned with the sociological phases but at the
IB* L* Carle ton* Local Government and Administration in Louisiana (Baton Rouge* 1935)*
^Robert Dabney Calhoun* "The Origin and Early Development of County-Parish Government in Louisiana," Louisiana Historical 
Quarterly* XVIII (1935), 56-160*
^T* Lynn Smith* The Growth of Population In Louisiana* 1890 to 1930 (Baton Rouge, July 1935), Louisiana Bulletin No* 864.
The Population of Louisiana: Its Composi­tion and Changes (Baton Rouge, November 1937), Louisiana Bulletin No* 293*
same time has done significant work in allied fields#
Hone of these studies undertook the historical delimita­
tion of the parishes# neither was it possible to represent 
the distribution of the inhabitants over the State for the 
simple reason that th© boundaries of the parishes in any given 
decade constituted the great unknown*^
In th© pages which follow, and on the maps which are the 
keystone of the whole, both of these objectives have been 
attained save in the instances noted in th© text proper#
Further, it is shown both by the written records and unmistakable 
inference that there was a definite causal relation between th© 
growth in numbers and movements of people and the ©volution of 
the pattern of political subdivisions both In the number and 
form of the parts*
The organization of the study is, in a sense, suggested 
by that great American sumraarizer - the decennial census* v 
After a brief summarization of the meager data in the Spanish 
and French periods, and at the time of the American purchase, 
th© map of lQlO^provides th© orientation device for th© real
**It was this very lack of knowledge of the extent of th© parishes which caused th© author of the present study to under­take the task of reconstructing their limits throughout the entire period of statehood# In the larger sense, th© study is a necessity for the reason that several other objectives in historical geography and allied fields are dependent upon 
it#
^It is not meant to imply that this year marks the inaugura­tion of the accurate delimitation of Louisiana parishes nor th© definitive location of population - as a matter of fact only Concordia Is bounded accurately - but It Is a relatively concrete beginning and as such Is a most valuable guide to 
further work*
beginning of the study* For approximately one hundred years  ̂
after the first Federal census the legislature enacted numerous 
statutes which created, new parishes * altered th© boundaries 
of older ones* and slowly evolved the present parish pattern*
Xt is these acts7which constitute th© basic sourc© material 
for drafting the maps#
The essential plan of the study involves the construction 
of two maps for each decade from 1810 to 1930/ On© of these 
shows th© parish boundaries9 as then defined and the other gives 
the distribution of population!0 Th© great essentials are the 
facts presented but interpretations and correlation are like­
wise a significant part of the study*
The method is neither strictly geographical nor histori­
cal but a combination of the two. The very nature of the study 
makes this a necessity. Were the acts for each decade to b© 
listed and analyzed on a strictly chronological basis th© 
result would be a disconnected and rather meaningless recita­
tion of legislative enactments devoid of collective meaning*
^The final parish creations - Allen, Beauregard, and 
Jefferson Davis - occurred in 1912#
1 Some of the acts are vague in language, and contradictory 
in regard to each other* but most difficult of all is the us© 
of numerous place names that undoubtedly wore well known in 
their day* but which* with the passage of time, lapsed into 
obscurity.
^There is no separate map of parish boundaries for 1930 
since it is Identical with that of 1920*
^For each decade, the contemporary parish delimitations are
shown against a background of the present parishes in order that there may be observation of comparable extent.
^The unit of measurement for population representation remains the same throughout the entire period" - each dot repre­sents 1*000 oeople. Tne spheres are used whenever there is a population exceeding 10,000 - their radii are comparable in 
that they correspond to th© cube root of th© numbers#
The basic geographic orientation* on the other hand* gives a 
regional organisation of varied materials which makes it 
possible to piece together in a meaningful way the varied 
elements fEhXch constitute the story of th© evolution of th© 
Louisiana parishes*
The limitations of the study are those inherent in the 
magnitude of th© task; it is truly multi-faceted* There is a 
variety of work which ranges from the basic legalistic 
establishment of the boundaries to what might appear as a 
ntheoretical11 correlation of a form of parish delimitation 
with the distributary action of streams*
It will probably be impossible to satisfy ftilly th© 
Interests of those workers in the various fields which have 
contributed to the final product# The historian will find 
material which immediately suggests elaboration; th© political 
scientist may wish a fuller treatment of governmental aspects; 
and others may note statements which Initiate trains of thought 
that are related but not strictly german© to th© principal 
objectives# The limitations are granted* but It is hoped 
that fruitful use may be made of those aspects of the contri­
bution which are available in no other sources*
POLITICAL SUBDIVISIONS OF LOUISIANA 
FROM 1721 to 1805
The French Period* In 1721* the French divided their vast 
empire In interior America Into nine districts. According 
to FortierJ1 ”The province was divided Into nine districts 
or quarters: New Orleans, Biloxi, Mobile, Alibamons, Natchez,
Yazoux or Yazoos, Natchitoches, Arkansas, and Illinois*” Of 
these, only two - New Orleans and Natchitoches - were within 
the present confines of Louisiana, although it is undoubtedly 
true that, later, a few individuals living In what is now 
Louisiana, looked to Natchez and, possibly Biloxi, as 
governiaental centers* It is unfortunate that these adminis­
trative and judlci al centers gave no clue to their territorial 
extent, but were merely named. Louisiana was yet very young, 
and even though the upbuilding of the Province was very slow, 
by the time of transfer to Spain settlement had made relatively 
great strides and the number of local governmental centers had 
quadrupled.
The Spanish Period* One of the first acts of O'Reilly when 
he appeared in Louisiana to take charge in the name of Spain, 
was the division of Louisiana into eleven districts under 
commandants;’** Illinois, Natchitoches, First Half of German 
Coast (St. Charles), Second Half of German Coast (St* John 
the Baptist), Pointe Coupee, Opelousas, Iberville Coast,
Fourche of Chetimatchas, Kabahan-nosse, Rapides, and 
St* Genevieve*
11 Am Fortier, A History of Louisiana (New York, 1904),I,p.72 
A.Fortier, op* cit., II, p.9
It Is apparent from the mere listing of the names of the 
districts in the nearly half~century which had elapsed since 
the first designation of divisions under French rule 
Increase in number from nine to eleven la to have been expected, 
but what might not have been foreseen, and what is germane 
to the present study, is that out of the new list, nine were 
within the present confines of the state of Louisiana. This 
is at once a testimonial of the relative extent and speed of 
settlement in the region of the Lower Mississippi as compared 
tfith the remainder of the vast territory of the Province of 
Louisiana*
It should be toorne in mind that these divisions were lay
governmental ones and that they are not to be confused with
the twenty one ecclesiastical parishes which were created at
about the same time:
”The province, for ecclesiastical purposes, was divided 
Into twenty one parishesfour of which were without a church, and as many more without a priest, so that the 
whole clergy did not consist of more than nineteen 
individuals•” **
At the time of the transfer of Louisiana to the United 
States, the ecclesiastical parishes were?/r Orleans-St. Louis 
Cathedral.; St* Bernard; St. Charles; St. John the Baptist;
St* James; St* Gabriel of Iberville; St. Josephs, also known 
as * la iglesia de los Dolores1, Baton Houge; Feliciana;
St. Francis, Points Coupee; Ascension; Assumption; st* Martin 
of the Attak&pas; St. Landry of the Opelousas; and Natchitoches/’
,3These ecclesiastical parishes were never given boundaries.
See Calhou* (op.cit, p. 91) for excerpt of letter from the Hev.J. J. O’Brien, S* J., Librarian of Loyola Univeris^y, New Orleans.
7¥Martin, Francois-Xavler, History of Louisiana from the 
Earliest Beriod, 1882, p. 3<D3
;rCalhoun: The origin of County-Parlsh Government, p.91~92
The overlapping or these lay and eccleslastal divisions Is
clear, and in a sense affords part of th© background for the
confusion of parishes and counties of a later date. In m j
event, it is the settlement zones that give th© real background
to both, and it was to the tangible concept of distribution
of people that the Reporters” for President Jefferson turned
when they wrote "An Account of Louisiana11 (1803)
Divisions of Louisiana In 1805. A significant contribution
to the early, approximate delimitation of Louisiana parishes
if found in the famous description submitted to President
Jefferson in 1803. This work, entitled AH ACCOUNT OF LOJISIANA,
described all of th© "politicaln divisions and settlements of
the vast area known as Louisiana. This great territory was
recognized as having several principal divisions as follows:
"The province as held by Spain, Including a part of West Florida, is laid off into the following principal divisions Mobile, from Balls© to the city, New Orleans and the country on both sides of Lake Pontchartrain, first and second German Cdasts, Catahanose, Fourche, Venezuela,* 
Iberville, Galvez Town, Baton Rouge, Pointe Coupee, Atacaps, Opelousas, Ouachita, Avoyelles, Rapides, Natchitoches, Arkansas and th© Illinois", p.5
Once more the relative importance of the area constituting
the present state of Louisiana was outstanding: only three of
the above divisions relate to territory outside present
Louisiana boundaries. The Importance of these lower Mississippi
settlements Is clear from the following: "The principal
settlements In Louisiana are on the Mississippi, which begins
to be cultivated about twenty league® from the sea, where the
plantations are yet thin, and owned by the poorest people.
Ascending you see them improve on each side, till you reach the
city, which is situated on the east bank, on a bend of the 
river, 35 leagues from the sea* 1
The Account of Louisiana described th© ^settlements" as 
follows:
"The best and most approved are above the city, and comprehend, what is there known by the Paroias© de Chap- itonlas**Premier and Second Cote d©s Allemands, and 
extends 16 leagues•”
"Above this begins the parish of Catahanose, or first 
Acadian settlement, extending eight leagues on th© river. Adjoining it and still ascending is the second Acadian
settlement or parish of the Fourche, which extends about six leagu a* Th© parish of Iberville then commences, and 
is bounded on the east side by the river of the same name which though dry a great part of th© year, yet, when the Mississippi is raised, it communicates with the Lakes 
Maurepas and Ponchartrain, and through them with the sea 
and thus forms what is called the island of Hew-Or lean s.
Except on the point just below the Iberville, the country from New Orleans Is settled the whole way along the river, and presents a seen© of uninterrupted plantations in sight of each other, whose f onta to the Mississippi ar© all 
cleared, and occupy on that river from 5 to 85 acres with 
a depth of 40? so that a plantation of 5 acres In front contains 200* A few sugar plantations are formed in the 
parish of Catahanose, but the remainder is devoted to 
cotton and provisions, and the whole is an excellent soil incapable of being exhausted* The plantations ar© but one deep on the Island of New-Orleans, and on the opposite 
side/ of the river as far as th© mouth of the Ibervlll©, which Is 35 leagues above New Orleans." p.6 >
Uv )7Bayou Lafourche— Later. Parishes of Assumption (Venzuela) .Lafourche
rtAbout 25 leagues from th© last mentioned place on the west side of the Mississippi, the creek or Bayou of the Fourche, called In old maps ftifc. Hiviere des Chitamaches, flows from the Mississippi, and communicates with the sea to the west of the Balls©* The entrance of the Mississippi is navigable
/7T. L. Smith, The Population of Louisiana: Its Composition and Changes, states that Valenzuela (Venezuela) was "near Plattenville in Assumption Parish.'^"Chapltoulas has sometimes been regarded as a separate command, but is now included within the jurisdiction of the city* The lower part of the river has likewise had occasional ly a separate commandant." Bartholom© Lafon’s map of 1806 locates Chapitoulas opposite the present Nine Mile Point,
only at high water, but will then admit of craft of from 60 to 70 tons bur toon# On boto bank© of tola creak ar© settlement©, one plantation deep, for near 16 leagues, and they ar© divided 
into two parishes* The settlers are humercm©, though poor# and to© culture la universally cotton# On all f creaks1 imklng from to© Mississippi, th© soil is the same a® on to© bank of 
the river, and toe border is th© highest part of it, from whence it descend© gradually to the swamp# In no place an to© low land© is there depth more than sufficient for one plantation* before you come to the low grounds Incapable of ©ul11 v& tion#" p# 7
Attakaoas CAtaeaoaa? ana Opelousas#
11 This creek affords one of to® ©omimmicatloiis to th© two populous sad rich settlements of Ataeapas and Opelousas formed on and sear the small rivers of Tech© and Vermillion which flow into th© bay of Mexico#” p# 7
The description of Att&k&paa and Opelousas is introduced
by reference to the means of communication between the
Mississippi m d  toe lands to the west# Although he state©
that the Bayou cr Creek of Plaquemines is toe best connecting
link, he also refers to the connection afforded by the "creek*
of iaf ourche#
Banchac»
"Immediately above tlm Iberville, and on both sides of toe Mississippi lies the parish of Manchao, which extend© 4 leagues cm to© river, and is well cultivated*” p* B
This parish of Manchao was absorbed by the .Baton Rouge© *• 
on the east to tiie Mississippi by Hast Baton Rouge, and on to© 
west by best Baton Rouge* Tli© name "parish” of Manch&e had 
limited currency although the Bl&ncii&o ©etfclement w&© well 
known at an earlier period -* ©specially its nucleus in which 
was the British Fort But© at the head of Bayou Maneime and too
trading post built around it# Th© "parish” of b&nehae doe© not
receive recognition in either of the acts of the Territorial
legislature which created the bounties in 1805 and the original 
nineteen parishes in 1807*
Baton Rouge and its Dependencies*
"Afcove it commences the settlement of Baton Rouge, extending about 9 leagues* It Is remarkable as being the first place, where the high land is contiguous to the river, and here it 
forms a bluff from 30 to 40 feet above the greatest rise of 
the river* Here the settlements extend a considerable way back 
on the east side; and this parish has that of Thompson’s creek 
and Bayou Sara subordinate to it* The mouth of the first of these creeks is about 49 leagues f om Hew Orleans, and that of the latter 2 or 3 leagues higher up* They run from north to 
the 31st degree of latitude* Their banks have the best soil, and the greatest number of good cotton plantations of any port of Louisiana, and ar© allowed to be the garden of It." p*8*
Polnte Coupee*
"Above Baton Houge, at the distance of 50 leagues from New Orleans, and on the west side of the Mississippi is Point©
Coupee, a populous and rich settlement, extending 8 leagues along the river. Its produce is cotton. Behind It, on an 
old bed of the river, now a lake, whose outlets are closed up, is the settlement of Fausse Riviere, which is well cultivated.
ftIn the space now described f om the sea as high as, and including the last mentioned settlement, is contained three- fourths of the population, and seven-eights of the riches of Louisiana*" p* 8-9
Concordia. Even though the Infant settlement of Concord (VIdaiia) 
opposite Natchez was in existence at this time it received scant 
recognition in the Account:
"There is no other settlement on the Mississippi except th© small one called Concord, opposite to the Natchez, till you come to the Arkansas river, whose mouth is 250 leagues above 
New-Orleans*
It Is Indeed interesting that, on a preceding page of the
Account the very existence of Concord had been denied:
"From the settlement of Polnte Coupee on the Mississippi, to 
Cape Girardeau above the mouth of the Ohio, there is no land on the west side that is not overflowed in the spring, to the distance of 8 or 10 leagues from the river, with from 2 to 12
feet of water, except a small spot near Hew Madrid? so that 
In the whole extent there Is no possibility of fbraing a consid r&bl* settlement contiguous to the river on that side The eastern bank of the river h m  in this respect a decided 
advantage over the western, as there are on it many situations Which effectually command the r i v e r * p *  9.
It may have been that the au hors? were thinking In terra* of
settlements based on cultivation, and In this sense their
description of the transportation significance of the place
does not make an Irreconcilable conflict* Irrespective of
this conflicting description, the territorial legislature
created th© County of Concordia out of the lower part of
this R impossible” area In 1806* If not Justified by th©
settlement conditions of that time, It was at least a
statement of hope for th© future*
Rapides, Avoyelles« and Hatchlfcoches*
n0n th© west side of the Mississippi, 70 leagues from Mew Orleans* is th© mouth of th© Had River, on whose banks m d  vicinity ar© the settlements of Rapid©, -voyelles, and Match** itoehes, all of them thriving mxd populous* The Iattar 1b situate 75 leagues up th© Red river* On th© north ©id ̂ of the Bed river a few leagues from its Junction with the Mississ­ippi is the Black river, on one of whose branches, a consid­erable* way up, is th© Infant settlement of Ouachita, which from richness of the soil may be mode a place of importance* Cotton is the chief produce of these settlements, but they have ftlkewlse a considerable Indion trad • The River Rouge, or Bed nlv r, is used to communicate with the frontier© of 
Mew Mexico*” p.<?
St* Bernardo*
”0n th© ast side of the Mississippi, ©bout five leagues below HewQOr leans and at th© head of the English lend, is a settlement known toy the name of the Fob lad on de £t* Bernardo, or the Terre aux Boeufs, extending on both ©idea of a creek 
or drain, Mhos* head is contiguous to the Mississippi and which flo Ing eastward, after a course of 18 leagues and dividing itself into two branches, ft! la into the sea and 
lafc# Borgne* p#13
Settlements below English Turn (B low St. Bernardo)*
"At the distance of 16 leagues “below New Orleans, the settlements on both banks of the river are of but small account. Between these and the Tort of Plaquemines, the country is overflowed in the spring and in many places in incapable of cultivation at any time, being a morass almost into the sea, which is visible 
on both sides of the Mississippi from A ship*s mast#
"From Plaquemines to the sea is 12 or 13 leagues* ^h© country is low, swampy, chiefly covered with reeds, having little or no timber and no settlement whatever.” p. 14
New Orleans#
"The city of Hew Orleans, which is regularly laid out on the east side of the Mississippi, in l&t* 30, N. and long. 90 W# extends nearly a mile south, to that of Chapitoulas above, and a little more than l/3rd of a mile in breadth, from the river to the rampart; ut it has an extensive suburb on the upper side#" p*l8
The writers and compilers of th© "Account" gave figuresfSS
for the population of the area now included in th© State of
Louisiana* They had little faith in the accuracy of their
figures, however, and so stated their conviction as followss
^Memorandum* - This census is taken from the latest returns, but is manifestly incorrect, the population being under rated - from some places there have been no returns for the last seven years, and from those made this year it is easy to see 
that certain causes induced the inhabitants to give in short returns of their slaves and of their own numbers. The Spanish government is fully persuaded that the population t present considerably exceeds 50,000 souls/ Appendix, p*87.
The number of inhabitants, then was. highly uncertain
and apparently bh© percentage of error increased with the
distance from the older settlements along th© Mississippi*
V/hether the lesser or the greater number is accepted, ther©
is an interesting basis for comparison with the number of
inhabitants and their distribution by districts as shown in
the first United States Census of Louisiana ~ other than th©
present Florida Parishes - in 1810*
'*see Appendix lxxxv, Ixxxvi
As a specif*!© example they cited the discrepancy in the Atacapas 
as followss
wFrom an official document, made in July last, and received from Atacap&s since the statement, No* 3, was formed, it appears that it contained 2,270 vhites, 210 free people of color, 1,266 slaves, in all 3,746 souls, instead of 1,447, as ther&n stated* It is highly probable that the return for the neighboring district of Opelousas, is in the same proportion underrated*”
THE PARISHES (COUNTIES) FROM 1805 to 1810
The 18 COUNTIES OF 1805,
The beginning of the" American period was marked by an
attempt to create minor civil divisions on the ancient county
model prevailing in the older American commonwealths# At the
first session of the first legislature of the newly organized
Orleans Territory the famous original twelve counties were
created in the following words 3
°An act for dividing the territory of Orleans into counties, and establishing courts of Inferior Jurisdiction therein#
County of Orleans» shall comprehend all that portion of country lying on both sides of the Mississippi River from the Balize to the beginning of th© parish of St# Charles, including the parishes of St# Bernard and St# Louis#
County of German Coast i shall comprehend the .parishes of St# uhar 1 es and StY John the Baptist, commonly called the first and second German Coasts#
County of Acadiai shall comprehend the parish of St# James and the Ascension, coaaaonly called the 1st and $nd Acadian Coasts#
County of Lafourche 8 shall comprehend the parish of Assumption#
County of Iberville 8 shall comprehend the parish of St* dabrlel and so much of the parish of St* Bernard as lies within the territory of Orleans#
County of Points Coupee 3 shall comprehend the parish of St# trancls#
County of Concordia s shall comprehend all that portion of country within the fo 1 lowing boundaries: beginning at the mouth of the Red River and ascending the same to the Black River to the Tensa River and along the same to the Tensa Lake; thence by a right line easterly to the Mississippi, and down th® same to the point of beginning#
County of ^lachlta: shall comprehend all that country commbnly' 6&IIecT"tK.e Ouachita settlements#
County of Rapid®at shall comprehend the settlements of hap Ides, Avoyelles, Catahoula, Bayou Boeuf Bayou Hobart, 
and all other settlements which are now are* may be in the 
vicinity thereof, and which may in the opinion of th© 
Superior Court lie nearly or more conveniently to th© court house of th© said county of ^apides than to th© court house or seat of Justice of any other county*
County of Katchltochea 8 shall comprehend the parish of st* Francis#
County of Opelousas t shall comprehend the parish of St* Landry, commonly called the parish of Opelousas*
County of Attakaoaas shall comprehend the parish of St* Mart in, commonly cal led the parish of Attakapas*
"The county court of ©r&ch county shall fix and determine the seat of justice thereof in such manner to be most convenient for the majority of inhabitants at large*"
Orleans Terr* Acts of 1804-05, 1st S* of 1st L* Approved April 10, 1805, Chap* 25, p* 144*
^ \ n f  Latin inhabitants of Louisiana to
the new order was widespread and profound* Their well-known 
dislike for the new judicial system was undoubtedly one of the 
strongest factors working against the preservation of the 
counties as originally created* Consultation of the language 
of the act creating the counties makes it clear that the 
counties and "courts of inferior jurisdiction" were mutually 
dependent units, and any stigma that attached to one would be 
reflected directly in the other* It is not the function of 
this paper*? to analyze or review the reasons for th© unpopu­
larity of the counties, but it Is significant to not© that 
the opposition resulted in a length of life of less than two 
years, and at the second session of the territorial legislature, 
the original twelve counties lost most of their administrative
^Calhoun, op* cit*
AOsignificance as the result of the passage of the act of 1807
which created nineteen parishes;
f,An act supplementary to an act* entitled * An act provid­ing for the Superior Court going circuit* and for estab­lishing courts of inferior jurisdiction#w
SEC. 9s p. 10, " * *..and be it further enacted that the 
said territory shall be and the same is hereby divided into 19 parishes* as follows* to wit:w
1st* Orleans Parish: City of ^ew Orleans with itsprecincts as they formerly stood#
2nd# St# Bernard Parish: Commonly called La Terre-aux- koeuf#
3rd* Plaquemines Pariah: Shall comprehend all that part 
of the country on both sides of the Mississippi below the Parish of St# Bernard as far as the Balize.
4th# St# Charles Parish;
5th. St. John the Baptist Parish;
6th* St# James Parish;
7th. Ascension Parish:
8th. Assumption Pariah: That part of the settlement ofLafourche nearest to the river* and including one half of the population#
9th. Interior Parish: (Lafourche Interior): The remaining settlements and the lower part of Lafourche*
10th# Iberville Parish: Including the settlements of Galvez-town.
Py.Calhoun (op. cit.) has called attention to the fact that 
the counties continued to have an electoral significance by referring to section 32 of the act of 1807 which readslfThat the division of the territory into counties shall subsist for the purpose of making the election of the Representatives of the territory, and levying the terri­torial taxes#”
IXth* Baton Rou&e Pariah* (West Baton Rouge): That part or the territory known by the name of Batdp Rouge, from that part which is opposite th© bayou op Manchac until th© last part of the mouth of the\ Pelf© *
12th* Point© Coupee: The pariah of St# Francis (Ho# 1)#
13th* Concordia Parish: The county of Concordia as now estabiishecu
14th* Ouachita Pariah: The settlements of Ouachita*
15th# Rapides Pariah: The settlements of Rapides and its former dependents *
16th* Avoyelles Parish: Settlements of Avoyelles*
17th# Hatchitochea Parish: Th© parish of St* Francis (Ho*2)*
18th# St# Landry Parish: The parish of St* Landry and the Opelousas#
19th# Attakapaa Parishs (St. Martin Parish): The parish of St. Martin*
SEC* 53, p* 50: ff**#.and be It further enacted that th© act entitled *An Act for dividing th© territory of Orleans into counties and establishing Courts of inferior jurisdictiontherein1, be and the same is hereby repealed, except In whatis expressly preserved by this act*
Orleans Territory Acts of 1807, 2nd S* of 1st L.Approved March 31, 1807, Chap# 1, p. 2
The word county continued to have some currency to and
beyond the middle of the century, although the duality of the
&tcounty-parish system was ended officially in 1345 when the
county was abolished as an electoral unit*
The exceedingly meagre references to boundaries in th©
acts of 1805 and 1807 are readily apparent* In the county
creations of 1805, only Concordia was fully delimited; and
of the nineteen parishes created in 1807, nine of them were 
2)Louisiana Acts 1843, 69.
merely designated by name, five refer vaguely to "settlements" 
four others contain some reference to definite points, and, 
again, only Concordia is definite because of the words "as now 
established** The legislature was conscious of the uns&tisfac** 
tory nature of the boundaries given in the act of 1807, and in 
the final part of th© ninth section provided :
"And in case of any difficulty relative to the bounds** ries of th© respective parishes above described, it shall be the duty of the person exercising the powers of governor or the territory to declare and establish th© boundaries between those parishes in relation to which doubts may have arisen, and to give notice of such declaration and establishment by public proclamation and otherwise as may be deemed expedient, and to submit the same to the next session of th© Legislature**
Whatever the shortcomings of the definitions in the acts of the 
legislature, the descriptions are basic in that they indicate 
the historic nuclei for the evolving parish structure and hence 
they must be interpreted as fully as possible, Th© delimitation 
of individual parishes or groups of parishes is given in th© 
following pages of this section*
Orleanst The original descriptions of Orleans, St* Bernard and 
Plaquemines PARISHES are found in the act of the Territorial 
legislature of 1807, although the COUNTY of Orleans was given a 
rough delimitation in 1805* By that act the COUNTY of Orleans 
was to "comprehend all that portion of country lying on both 
sides of the Mississippi River from th© Balls© to the beginning 
of the parish of St* Charles"*
Th© line between Orleans and 3fc* Charles was conjectural 
unless the County of Orleans coincided in extent with the
pr pBecause of its obvious importance, the exposition of this section is oriented about the triple aspects of th© PARISH and COUNTY of ORLEANS and the CITY of NEW ORLEANS*
CITY of sew Orleans, In 180S this assumption was not legally 
Justified, although it May have been in th© thought of the 
legislators*
The original parish act of 180?^ defined th© PARISH of
Orleans as the "CITY of Hew Orleans with its precincts as they
formerly stood,” Conceivably this designation could have
referred to the original city of * W  Orleans bounded by
Bienville, Ursullne, and Dauphins Streets, but this is very
doubtful because first, these were the limits during the first
years after th© establishment of Orleans on the Misslajfiippi,
and, second, the Territorial legislature had bounded the city
only two years previously, i* ©*, in 180B as followss
"Sec* 1* B© it enacted by th© Governor of the Territory of Orleans by and with the advice and consent of th© Legislative Council thereof, That all that tract of country included within the following boundaries, shall continue to be a City, by th© mam© of Hew Orleans; On the North by lake Pontchartrain, from the mouth of Chef Men tern* to the bayou Petit Bopyou, which is about three leagues to the west of Port St* John* on the West by bayou Petit Bouyou to the place where th© upper line of the grant or concession, formerly called St* Beine, and now called Masange, passes; from thence along the line of the plantation of Poreel to th© river Mississippi- and across the same to the canal of Mr* Harang, ana along the said canal to the bayou Bo is Piguant; from thence, by a line drawn through the middle of the last mentioned bayou, to lake Cataoucha* and across the same to the bayou Poupard” (Couba) 11 which falls into the lake Baratarla; on the South by the lake of Baratarla from th© bayou Poupard to the bayou Villars; from thence along th© bayou Villars, to Its junction with the bayou of Baratarla; from thence, ascending the bayou Baratarla, to th© place where It joins the canal of Fazende and continuing in the direction of th© last mentioned canal to the Mississippi; and finally on th© 
east by ascending the Mississippi to th© plantation of Rivier, and then along the canal of his present sawmill to bayou Depres, which leads to lake Borgne, and from th© point
^See p•/& for description of Orleans and other eighteen original parishes*H* Deiler, The Settlement Af the German Coast of Louisiana, 
p* 67-68*
where the last mentioned bayou Tails into the said lake Borgne, by a line along the middle of that lake to the mouth of Chef Men tour, and from thence to the lake Pont char train**#
Act of the legislative Council for the Terr#of Orleans* (Chap# XII), Approved Feb# 17, 1805#
Whatever may have been the legal designation by th© 
legislature in 1305, it is certain that there was no universal 
acceptance of any one 01 TY delimitation# Thus, in 1803, the 
Federal government as shown by th© American State Papers re­
ferred to th© upper limit of the CITT as being no farther up- 
Hlver than Bienville Street# This conclusion must b© reached 
iaferentially but none the less unmistakably# It is arrived at 
through the request of th© Ursullne Nuns for confirmation of 
their property after the American purchases
"The Abbess and Community of the Ursullne Convent in New Orleans claim a tr&Gt of land situate about three miles above the city, on the left bank of th© Mississippi containing five arpents in front, by 65 in depth, bounded on the upper side by the lands of widow Fanis, and on the lower, by those of Mr# Livaudais, Junior#"It appears that said land was inhabited and cultivated by the claimants on the 20th of December, 1803, and for more than ten consecutive years prior to that period*Confirmed f*'*'
The exact location of the Nuns plantation presents difficulties, 
but when they decided to sell the land described above as the 
result of a decision to establish another convent on a 
plantation below th© city of **ew Orleans, th© extent of their 
land was made definite as the result of actual siirveys# The 
sisters
"held a conference with Messieurs F# V* Poitier and 
Bartelmy Lafon, surveyors, in regard to the division and sale of this land#"On September 18, 1810 the surveyors submitted a plan dividing the tract into city lots. A road was to be run
2iAmerican State Papers, Public lands, II, entry No* 386,p#327#
through th© center of the tract from the river to the swamps in th© rear* this road, later St. Mary Street, was evidently named Chemin d© Ste* Marie to honor of the Mother Superior* In addition, two other roads were to be run parallel to this central road, and were to be called Chemin de 3t* Andrd* later St* Andrew Street, and Chemin d® Ste»Telici tdT"Tater Felicity Street, In honor of the TSeposifcalr© and Assistant, respectively*"The plan was accepted, and lots of land, usually measuring about three hundred feet in front, were sold* With th© sale of this land and the consequent settlement of it, cross streets were constructed and buildings were erected* Thus came into being a new suburb of ^©w Orleans 
the Faubourg Nuns *11 ̂
On the basis of this description, even Felicity Street, 
th© cityward boundary of the Nun© Plantation was thought of 
as being three miles above the CITY, And at least nine or ten 
miles below the upper boundary of the CITY as defined by the 
Legislative Council in its act of February 17, 180S*
Because it Is impossible, then, to know what Is th© 
extent of the PARISH in terms of the CITY as It "previously" 
stood, and also because the law of 1808 lias the force of legal 
existence, and, finally, because the Parish of Jefferson which 
was carved out of the PARISH of Orleans in 1825 subsequently
proved to extend much farther up the River than a narrow
interpretation of the CITY-PARISH Identity would permit, the
up-RIver boundary for the parish of Orleans for the map of
1810 is placed at approximately the present line between 
Jefferson and St* Charles*
p ̂ K*C* Brlede, A History of the City of Lafayette, L*H*Q*, 
z vol* 20, no* 4, p* 908 
7 The recent, accurate quadrangles of the U* S* G, S* show that th© distance from Bienville Street to Felicity Street is only about two miles*
The act of th© legislative Council of February 17, 1805 
is of such great importance because of its aid in establishing 
the upper boundary of Orleans Parish* It is the only early 
legal description of this boundary, and affords the background 
for the later mlsunderstanding in th© general area of Lake 
Salvador (Baratarla)* It is certainly true, however, that the 
language of the act seems to be definite enough so that had it 
been adhered to there would not have been such variance in th© 
drawing of boundaries in the Lake Salvador area* In any event, 
It will be used for the map of 1810 since there la no other 
act shlch refers to this upper boundary, no matter if the 
reference is to city or parish* This act of February 17, 1805 
Is the only early act which ever gave a clue to th© upper 
limits of Orleans, and, later, Jefferson Parish, and barring 
some unknown local ordinance Is the only specific reference 
that places Couba Island in Jefferson - through its origin in 
Orleans - Parish#
As a background for delimiting the parish of Orleans on 
the south, it is necessary to see its relation to Sfc* Bernard 
and Plaquemines. In 1807, St* Bernard parish was given the 
simple description of ” commonly called La T©Fr©^ux~B0©u£H#
By the same act, the original parish of Plaquemines 11 shall 
comprehend all that part of the country on both sides of th© 
Mississippi below the Parish of St* Bernard as far as th© 
Balls©”# These definitions were, of coxirse, Indefinite, and 
In 1809 the Territorial Legislature signified Its intention of 
removing doubts concerning the boundaries of the tri-parish 
area as follows s
An aot to remove^eertain doubts relative to th© limits ot th© parishes of Hew Orleans (Orleans}, i?Xs examine 3* and St# Barnard#11
•♦♦^♦fcb&t tim limit of the Parish of Hew Orleans (Orleans) is hereby flawed as Bes©alios1 plantation included on th© right store 6t the river below the city, and at the plantation of Toutant Beauregard inclusively on the left shore| that the limit of the Parish of Plaquemines Shall oomrienee on the right ©tore of the Elver at the , lower line of Deasalles* plantation and on the left 
Store at th© lower line o f  tolassim’a p la n ta tio n s  and tto limit of the Pari ah of dt* Bernard ©hall commncm St ielassis© * s plantation inclusively# running along the settlement of the Bayou T©rr©^ux*toeufs#
/.Orleans Terr* Acta of 1009, 2nd S* of 2nd 1#/; Approved Harch 30# 1809, Chap# -50, p* BO#
•Hie act is illuminating not only because o f the mors
e£&et definition of the lower boundaries of Qrleans# but be*
cause by its very, omission of any reference to the upper bound*
aisles it seems to recognise the v a l id i t y  of those which It had
established in its act of February 17, 1805#
Tto omission of any reference to boundaries bade from the
river in this cllsrifying act of 1809 is th© best evidence of
lack of concern with any save tto settled area© on Ihm natural
levee front©# Xn terns of physical geography, 8t* Bernard
meant the natural levees of Bayou Torre aux Ooeuf* whereo©
Plaquemines involved both of £h© natural lev©©© of th©
Miaoisaippi below the Terre aux Boeuf o u t le t *  For St# Bernard#
th© boundaries to the Gulf are analogous in that they az*®
extensions of plantation Xineo, and for F-laquemines they Include
the natural levees and, in the absence of any tiling bettor, an
/
approximation of th© line© that were to  cone in to  or.istence as
th© result or later acts*
The southwest boundary of Orleans parish Is certainly 
highly controversial* According to the act of 180^ and if the 
act of 1807 were to be interpreted as making the PARISH of 
Orleans coterminous with the CITY of Hew Orleans as laid down 
in the act of 1805, the parish of Orleans ended on the line 
extending from Bayou Villars to Bayou Baratarla to the 
Mississippi via the Fa&ende Canal* This must not have been 
th© case, however, for later acts9* make it clear that Orleans 
PARISH was thought of as extending all th© way to th© coast in 
th© Baratarla Bay area: there was no question of confusing 
PARISH and GOUHTY, for the act creating Jefferson Parish in 
1825 definitely stated that It came from th© PARISH df* Orleans* 
Lacking definite information, then. It Is helpful to 
indicate this southwestern boundary as th© line which later 
came to be part of the boundary between Jefferson and Lafourche 
and which had its first definition in the act of 1824 which 
established the eastern boundary of Lafourehe Interior*
The recognition of St# Bernard and Plaquemines as separate 
parishes Is of great Interest and value because of the sug­
gestion of certain ̂ principles'* of parish creation and 
delimitation which ai*e apparent In several instances in th© 
story of parish creations and alterations in th© alluvial 
bottoms* As a background for the beginning of th© establish­
ment of these principles, the description of St* Bernard as 
given In An Account of Louisiana is Indeed pertinent to many
^Louisiana Acts: 1825, Act creating Jefferson, and 1830, p* 64, Chenlere Carainada annexed to Jefferson from 
Orleans*
description© itnd struggles In the future* In that account,
St* Bernard la described me follow® s
"On th® East aid© of th© Mississippi* about five 1©agues below M©w<«Oyl®ans and at th© head of th© English 
bend* 1® a settlement known by the name of th© Poblaelon de St* Bernardo* or th© Terre mix Bcwmfs# extending m% both aide® of a ©reek* or drain* who®© head la contiguous 
to the Mississippi and which flowing eastward* after "a course of IB leagues and dividing itself into two branch©® fall® Into th© sea and lake Borgnw* *••« The land, cannot be cultivated to any great dlst&ae© from th® banka of the creek* on account of th® vicinity of the marsh behind them* but the place is susceptible of great isssprovement and, of affording-another comi?mnlcation to mall craft of from 8 to 10 feet draught* between the' sea and the Mississippi**
The description 1# indeed meaningful in that it shows the
reason for the separate existence and the narrow and tenuous
fora of the settlement pattern#
Plaquemines parish was given any tiling but a hairline
delimitation * it * shall comprehend all that part of the
country on both side© of th© Mississippi below the Pariah of
St* Bernard a© far as the Bailee” * but it does give a naive
and therefore extremely convincing demonstration of th© force®
which have been of continuous importance in helping to mold
parish outlines throughout th® entire alluvial area of the state#
First of all* it is seen that th© Mississippi River • is not
considered a boundary but rather a unifying agent* and* second,
when taken in conjunction with Bayou Terr© a w  Boeuf * which
is roughly at right angle© to tlx© Mississippi* that the rear
margins of natural levees®1 with their accompanying poor
z\n Louisiana alluvial bottomland area* the original annual overflow of th© Mississippi River and Its distributaries created twin ridges* roughly parallel to the line marking th© center of the streams* and also marginal to the channel®* 'which are called natural Iqvees# Along tlx© matter streams these natural levee® ordinarily have their maximum development within the first mil© from the channel margin®* Th® relief within this
drainage, and at least originally, heavy bwgetatlve growth, do 
suggest "lines” of delimitation even if only approximate*
St* Charles (First German Coast), St, John the Baptist (Second
) m These parishes constituted divisions of th© 
County of the German Coast in a way which conformed to 
traditional usage* The boundaries of the German Coast cannot, 
of course, be fixed definitely although the Bafon and other 
maps place the lower on© not far above Kenner, and the upper 
as not so far below th© Bayou des Acadiens which proceeds from 
College Point not far below Convent*
The boundary between the first and second German Coasts 
was always nebulous, but again Laf on1 s placement of the names 
St* John the Baptist and St* Charles indicates that a 
conventional boundary was near Bonnet Garr# Point (Bonne 
Quarre) • In addition to the testimony of early maps, there 
is the emphasis given by the present boundaries between th© 
ancient parishes on th© lower Mississippi* This Is especially 
significant in this area for th© reason that despite their 
great age, and consequent opportunity for lengthy disputes • as 
found farther up the river and in other parts of the state-the
mile may vary from about 5 to 9 feet, and the highest point usually occurs within a short distance of the channel margin* Thus, If the picture Is grasped, It may be understood that between the natural levees of Bayou Terre aux Boeufs and those of th© Mississippi there Is a low area which Is of slight value and uninhabited — or at least was until the muskrat and petroleum era of th© twentieth century* Such regions constitute zones rather than lines of delimitation. The interminable maze of drainage features so many of which are of com oar able size and importance make the selection of any one, a matter of difficulty* At least two major boundary disputes In Botiislana have their background In this condition*
^Deller, (op* cit), states: "According to a map of th© year1731 (Grown Maps), the German settlement of that time began on
statutes indicate that there was virtually no controversy 
among the parishes that constituted, the German and Acadian 
Coasts#
Aacenteion and St* James# Above th© old German Coast was 
round the Adadian Coast which extended from th© boundary 
indicated abov^ to, according to Lafon, approximately 
Philadelphia Point on the west bank, and 81 Mil© Point on 
th© east bank# In fact Lai1 on uses what Is now Bayou Conway, 
which proceeds from 81 mile point, as the boundary betv*©en th©
” Comte D tYbervllle,f and the w Comte h vAeadlet9« The boundary 
between the St# James (ĵ irst Acadian Coast) and Ascension 
(Second Acadian Coast) urns approximately at - a little below - 
Point Houmas#
The primary concern with the extent of these parishes is, 
naturally, their frontage on the Mississippi# In preceding 
pages It has been indicated that the Mississippi did not 
serve as a line of delimitation but rather as a source of 
unity# Historically, all of the parishes forming the counties 
of the German and Acadian Coasts must be considered in the 
light of their habitation possibilities, and so viewed, these 
parishes are nothing more than twin ribbons of elovated land 
extending along the great stream*
Locally there is a significant difference In the distance
of lateral extent from th© Mississippi, however, and again the
the upper side of Bonnet Carr^ Bend, about four miles below Edgard, in St* John the Baptist parish, and extended from there down the Mississippi# But the map fails to show th© German settlement on the other side of th© river, where the census of 1724 places a number of Germans.
land form and drainage pattewri gives the vital clue. In the 
rear of the major natural levee of th© Mississippi there may 
be found distributaries which have themselves built up natural 
levees of cultivation proport ions-aa Bayou Gross© Tete in 
Point Coupee and Iberville-and in these instances the stream 
with' Its settlers caste under the political away of the ma^or 
groups living on th© high land near the Mississippi* In 
other instances, th© drainage features represent almost the 
reverse, and this condition prevails in the area under 
consideration*
On the west the boundary of St* Charles, St* John th© 
Baptist, and St, James was found in the present Bayou Verret- 
Bayou* ChevreuiL-Lac Dos Allemands-Bayou Des Allemands - lake 
Salvador (Grand hake Baratarla) drainage system* These 
drainage features occupy the lowest portion of th© area 
between the Mississippi and Bayou Lafourche ♦ They are at 
the axial pit of the exceedingly gently sloping f*V” which is 
really the nature of the Missis sippi-Lafoureh© interstr©am 
area, Lafon, Darby, and others recognise the validity of this 
boundary until they reach the parish of Ascension, or, as 
formerly referred to, the Second Acadian Coast or th© parish 
of ttth© Fourche,,•
This last name Is significant in understanding th© western 
extent of Aseension* The fork (Fourche) made by Bayou Lafourche 
and the Mississippi gives a stretch of alluvium In Ascension
^ During th© pre-American period this stream, was referred to as th© Cahabannose (Catah&nose in An Account of Louisiana, and even other variations in spelling), Th© St* James area was sometimes referred to as th© Catahanose - see the quotation from An Account of Louisiana in the r©i>ort to Jefferson*
which Is much wider then in St# James, St# John the Baptist and 
St* Charles* In addition, there Is no comparable western 
boundary for Ascension short of the major streams of the 
Atchaf&laya swamp, and the boundary Is so designated#
East of the river, there is no natural rear boundary^ 
for the parishes formerly constituting the German and Acadian 
Coasts short of the Manehac (the Kiver Iberville)-•Amite Biver- 
lake H&urepas-Pass Manehac-Lake Fontchartrain line# In the 
early period of Louisiana settlement, interest was centered on 
the front .concessions of th© Mississippi and even later when 
property titles included both front and rear concessions/3 the 
distance was approximately only three miles, and thus stopped 
far short of this series of drainage features# The extension 
of th© parish boundaries to these features is a reflection of 
the low value of the lands and lack of rival claimants 
Assumption and Interior (Lafourche Interior)* Beginning with 
Assumption, Bayou Lafourche and Its distributaries determine 
the general extent of both Assumption and Lafourche Interior#
The language used for Assumption nthat part of th© settlement 
of Lafourche nearest to the river, and including one half of 
the population" testifies to the unity of the Lafourche region* 
Assumption parish was, In general, that part of th© Bayou
33It is interesting to not© that at th© present time, the people of the parishes are interested not only in the borders of such features as Lake Fontchartrain but also th© extent out into th© lake# Flood control,projects, and more recently, oil developments are responsible for this changed attitude, and already Orleans Parish has defined her boundaries as extending 
out into the middle of Lake Fontchartrain.3Each of the front and rear concessions had a depth of 40arpents# Frequently they were owned by the same individual. Theowner of the front concession had legal priority of right topurchase the rear concession contiguous with his property, butshould he fall to do so he could not prevent acquisition by 
another#
Lafourche region beyond th© area of coalescence of the natural 
levees of the Mississippi and ^afourche, while Lafourche Inter­
ior represented the part of the Lafourche system which was 
remote from the Mississippi as compared the original parish 
of Fourche which embraced th© head of Lafourche» As was true 
of the Mississippi, so did Bayou Lafourche act as a unifying 
agent for the high land bordering each stream margin, and it 
was the low poorly drained areas far beyond the natural 
levee fronts that were thought of as lines (zones) of 
delimitation*
Iberville-We st Baton Rouge# Th© limits of Iberville and Baton 
%
Rouge (West Baton Rouge) were not difficult to fix in so far 
as the Mississippi River front was concerned* The River 
Iberville (Bayou Mancha e) had, of course^ been one of th© oldest 
and most accurately definitive boundaries in all Louisiana his­
tory since It was an international as well as a local 
boundary* Hie new act of 1807 mad© an additional not© to 
the effect that the parish was to include 11 th© settlements 
of Galvez-town* which meant to Include all people who had 
settled in th© vicinity of the °f Bayou Manchac and
the Amite River* It is clear, therefore, that the eastern 
boundary of Iborville went tbit far east although It might 
have gone farther* Lacking anything more definite, it seems 
logical to have Ibervlll© and Ascension meet on the Amite 
River at a point which Is a short distance to the east of this
settlement* The boundary between Iberville and Ascension is 
placed rather arbitrarily near th© line whldh cam© to be
adopted approximately three decades later*
West of the Biver, it is possible to give a definite 
northern boundary to Iberville on the Mississippi since, in 
one of the few definite boundary wordings in the act of 1807, 
the southern boundary of Baton Rouge was fixed at a point 
"which is opposite the bayou of Mandhao” • All that has been 
written applies to the river front only) for th© boundary 
disputes of the next several decades reveal the complete 
lack of agreement on control of territory away from the 
river - the Gross© Tete-Bayou Mar ingtfu in -Alabama Bayou area,
The boundaries of West Baton Rouge were indicated 
definitely for th© natural levee front, namely from a point 
"which Is opposite the bayou of Manchac 'until the last part 
of the mouth of the False", and although there have been slight 
modifications, this river extent has held to the present*
In both West Baton Rouge and Iberville, the western 
boundary was not stated and the extension of the lines of 
the Atchafalaya Is just another example of th© combination 
of 1) an extension of parish lines in x»ough conformity with 
plantation boundaries, and 2) ending at a stream of significant 
size located far beyond the settled natural levees of the 
master stream*
Poiate Coupee♦ Following the general practice already Indicated, 
Polnte Coupee Is the remainder of the area between th© Mississr 
ippl and the Atchafalaya and north of West Baton Rouge* This 
parish, which received its name from th© point-vdilch was cut 
by the formation of False River in 1722, did not prove simple 
in the future, for all boundary disputes In the entire 
state of Louisiana, the one between West Baton Rouge and 
Points Coupee was almost perennial - this dispute lasted for
approximately fifty years*
Concordia* Continuing on up the Mississippi, the pariah of
Concordia is to ixmrnine relief for the historical cartographer
In that it, of all the parishes, lad a perfectly definite do*
limitation*^* However, the xmp of 1310 records on© difference
from that indicated in the county act of 1805* In that year
th© northern boundary of Concordia \mn fixed at a line to be
run east to th© Mississippi from Tensas Lake which meant that
the northern boundary of Concordia was approximately In the
middle of township 11 * it intersected' the Mississippi almost
due east of the present town of St# Joseph *
Before tlas first census was ta k e n , the boundary had been
pushed northward to a point opposite walnut Bills {Vicksburg)*
*An act to remove certain doubts as to th© northern limits of th© county of Oonoordia.®
9••••that In place of running east from th e  Lake Tensa (sic*) to the river Mississippi, th® line shall continue northerly, so as to include the inhabitants living on and in the vicinity of th e  west bank of th© Mississippi as for north as V&lnut Hills, thence down- said river to th© beginning#"
Qrleems Terr* Acts of 1309,' 2nd S* of 2nd L*approved March IB, 1809, Chap* 22, p* 54*
It I©  clear froia th e  wording of this act that th© people north
of th© small ©ettlenont of Concord (Vidalla) were ©l&bufcmrsuf*
flclently numerous or vociferous to mire their voice heard
to tho 'extent of securing their inclusion In the already tenuous
pariah of Concordia*
Th© lost six parishes named in th© act of 1807 Include all
th© reminder of Louisiana: roughly the vast area west of th©
^Se© terms of Act of 1805, p# 14*
alluvial lands of th© Mississippi, although ©von this Is too 
broad, foij in reality, th© first thirteen parishes extended 
only as far west as th© Atchafalaya-Grand Lake drainage feature 
in the Atchafalaya Basin, and in th© Tensas Basin only as far 
west as th© Red, Black, and Tensas and as far north as 
Vicksburg® Thus, in 1B10, Ouachita was in part a Mississippi 
Allukial parish for it Included all that territory contiguous 
to th© Mississippi in what is now East Oarroll and most of 
Madison Parishes®
The parishes of Ouachita, Rgtpldes, and Avoyelles are all 
delimited with the vague words nthe settlements of® and even 
Natchitoches is referred to by th© totally indefinite descrip­
tion of nthe parish of St, Francis® - number two, since Point 
Coupee was also known as St, Francis, number one®
Ouachita, and Natchi tochea® The settlements of Ouachita, 
Rapides, and Natchitoches were all offspring of streams, and 
in an attempt to estimate the extent of each into the vast 
no man9s land beyond the streams, on© manfs guess was as good 
as another*s* In the case of Ouachita and Natchitoches, many 
years elapsed before there was even a semblance of establishing 
a definite boundary between the two* In th© next decade, the 
people of Ouachita and Natchitoches reciprocate in naming the 
boundary in terms of the other, and neither group had the 
least idea of the line to which the other extended®
In view of the above, it is clear that it Is necessary 
both to anticipate and recapitulate in order to draw boundaries 
for the map of 1B10® In regard to the eastern boundary of
Natchitoches, it Is certain that it should be extended at 
least as far east as the line between ranges 3 and 4 for in 
the creation of Claiborne in 1888, the legislature used the 
words, “an act to create a new parish In the parish of 
Natchitoches, to be called the parish of ClaiborneM* In view 
of this there would seem to be no especial reason to overrule 
Darby1 s line in his map of 1816 which fixed the boundary 
between Natchitoches and Ouachita at approximately the 
Louisiana Meridian* It is not quite certain, even, bfcfc that 
Darby intended to use the Louisiana Meridian as an approximation 
of the boundary, and because of its obvious Importance it Is 
used In the present study on th© map of 1810* Again anticipat­
ing, it Is well to note that the creation of Claiborne 
apparently gave impetus to the thought of limiting the eastward 
extent of Natchitoches to the line between ranges three and 
four west, at least insofar as the area north of the line 
dividing townships 15 and 14 (the southern boundary of 
Clalbowflue) was concerned, for by 1839, Union, which was conti­
guous to Claiborne, was described as being formed wholly from 
Ouachita*
One other point is of significance in explaining the 
boundary of the remainder of Eastern Natchitoches parish north 
of Red River, as indicated on the map of 1810* Hie creation 
of Catahoula in 1808 established a perfectly definite east-west 
line which extended from Bayou Dain to Castor Greek# Clearly, 
in the absence of other descriptions, this line should be taken 
as the boundary between Catahoula and Ouachita, and If It is 
extended westward until It intersects the Prime Meridian, this
point might be considered the southwestern corner of Ouachita* 
As will be Indicated under Ran idea* another definite .point m s  
fixed in the act of 1009 which extended Natchitoches as far 
down Red H i w  as the mouth of the Rigolets de Bon Men* These 
points h a w  been selected for use in drawing the reminder of 
the southeastern boundary of Natchitoches l^ariah* north of 
Red Hirer•
Rapides» She discuss ion of Rapides is next both In terms of 
chronological order of legislation and in its central position 
in relation to surrounding parishes. The limits of this wet 
pariah are also indefinite, but some help is obtained from 
legislation which occurred after the creations of 1807,
The words used in the creation of Ofeteboula - ®Tfcat that 
part of the county of Rapides known by the name of toe 
Catahoula settlement Is hereby divided Into a separate and 
distinct parish11 ~ prove that Rapides was thought of a® 
extending originally as far north as tows ship 1.1 and included 
the territory west of Concordia approxImatoly as far west as 
little Kiver*
Along tied River itself the extent was not clear but only
two years elapsed until Rap-ides and Ha tehl t oonee wera separated
by a line passing through the point marking the confluence of
fied River end the Kigole ts de bon Dieut
wAn act altering the lines separating the county of Natchitoches from the county of Rapides.*
SEQm 1* *,*.««that the line d iv id in g  the county and parishof Natchitoches from the county and par I oh of Rapides shall Intersect tiie Red Elver at the confluence of the 
Higoleta de Bon !>ieu, end shall run from thence to the 
west in east to the northeast corner of the county
©f Ouachitt&s, (sic*) so as to include Ha the county and 
parish of Rapides all the settlements below the Rigolets de Bon Dleu and the Red River*11
Orleans Terr* Acts of 1809, 2nd 8# of 2nd L*Approved March 16, 1809, Chap# 16, p* 40
On the south, both Hatchltoches and Rapides were ■unbounded
and the drawing of definite boundaries was to be a matter of
decades* Again, in the absence of any proof or evidence to the
contrary, there is no reason for setting aside Darby* s analagous
line which approximates the base line, or the 31st parallel#
Lafon indicates an extension of th© *Comte de® Opelousas®* to
a latitude in line with southern Avoyelles,
Perhaps the best reason of all for accepting this as a
rough approximation lies in the fact that the prairies of th©
Opelousas (St# Landry) extended over most of what is now
Evangeline Pariah and th© Opelousas was ever thought of in
t h e ,  tSebtfO ji »J- t  fc*terms of its prairies# A part of*northwestern*parish la 
upland coastal plain, and the meeting place of prairie and 
pine clad hills marks a change in all phenomena from land 
forms to general Culture of the inhabitants#
Finally, and again anticipating, an act of 1816 entitled 
* An act establishin the limits between the county of Opelousas 
and th© County of Rapides* uses Elm Bayou as the focal line and 
this little stream is approximately three miles south of the 
31st parallel# The westward projection of the line to the north 
of the settlements on Elm Bayou, thei> is used as tie boundary- 
separating Opelousas (St* Landry) and Rapides*
It has been noted that the only definite boundary between 
Hatchitoches and Rapides was in the Red River alluvial bottoms - 
and this had really been defined as a point# Hie boundaries of
huge Natchitoches were perfectly definite on th© north and west 
- even though they had not yet been marked by surveyors monu­
ments - but in the area of the vast rolling pineries to the 
west of the alluvial lands there was no boundary*
This rugged Kis&tchle country, known to geographers and 
geologists as the Kisatchie Wold, was Indeed a frontier region 
until the coming of the lumberman about the beginning of th© 
twentieth century* It is significant that hafon knew so little 
of this area that on bis imp of 1806 he covered it and most of 
the rest of the great southwestern part of th© State - north 
of the Calcasieu coastal zone - with a great circle in which 
he gave the written title and description of his map* In the 
present study, th© boundary between Hatchltoches and the bound­
ary between Hatchltoches and Rapides Is made to follow th® 
approximate crest of the Kis&tchie Wold* This is In keeping 
with Latourrettef s map of 1847, and with the final legal 
drawing of the line more than a century later* (it is certainly 
worthy of comment that at least on© boundary between two of the 
original and largest parishes should have existed so long with­
out legaldelimitation*)
Avoyelles* The 11 settlements of Avoyelles” differed from those 
in Hatchltoches and ^apIdes in that they were not so exclusively 
stream settlements* This Is not to indicate that streams were 
unimportant for the act of 1818 which defines the limits of 
Avoyelles definitely refers to settlements around Bayou Rouge, 
and on© of the focal points was on Red River, but It Is important 
to remember that the Marksvill© prairie has been an important
ait© for settlers from the beginnings of human occupanoe of 
Louisiana*
There is no way to Indicate the boundaries of Atroyelles 
until the act of 1818, and so the practice of borrowing against 
the future will be \xsed once more* In the act of that year 
Avoyelles was extended up Red Hiver as far as the Widow Holmes 
Plantation, and the location of this tract seems to be some­
thing more than a mere coincidence with what is an outstanding 
condition of Red River. This plantation is just above the 
pronounced southerly dip of the river - here the Red reaches 
farther south than at any other point before its junction 
with the Mississippi - and it is most suggestive as a demar­
cation base for political or even other divisions*
The extension of Avoyelles north and east of Red River to 
Catahoula lake was not surprising for this large area of 
swamp was essentially uninhabited and the hill lands are not 
far north of Catahoula Lake* On the south the cutting off of 
Avoyelles just to the south of the Prairie H©ug© probably re-
t he,fleets nothing other than that from this settlement onAnorth 
the distance to Opelousas was too great and that conditions 
were such as to give an orientation toward the Red and 
Atchafalaya River*
St* Landry (The Opelousas) and Attakapast3t» Martin)* These last 
two of the original nineteen Louisiana parishes were essentially 
the vast prairies of southwest Louisiana, although^ In th© absence 
of contrary claims and logical extension of political divisions 
to the western limit of th© Cleans Territory, they are shown 
as encompassing their well known prairies An<L also as including 
what were once the magnificent longleaf pine forests of modern
Calcasieu, Beauregard, and parts of Allen and Vernon parishes* 
Again, it is well to he reminded of the uninhabited condi— 
tion of this vast area, and of Lafon1 s confession of utter 
lack of knowledge concerning any part of it save the littoral*
On his map, Lafon designates the wcomt© de Qpp© loussas11 
as th© area west of the Atchafalaya, and south of a line 
drawn along the course of Bayou Rouge and which leaves this 
bayou near what is now northern St* Landry parish and 
hence diagonally to the 31st parallel* On the sotitheast 
he makes Bayous Fusilier and Carancro the boundaries, while 
on the south as a whole he indicates a straight east-west 
line leaving Carancro in a latitude a little north of 
the 30th parallel - (he shows it as directly west of fFSt * 
Martin* a” although he correctly has St* Martin in 
Attakapas*)
The comte des Attacappas means both the Tech© country 
south of the junction with Bayou Fusilier including the swamps 
of the Atchafalaya on both sides of Grand Lake as far east as 
Grant River, th© region between the Tech© and the Vermillion 
River end: tha^yaai.praAries to the west of the Vermillion 
River extending all the way to the Sabine• v Lafon1 s east-west 
boundary between Attakapas and St* Landry has already been 
indicated*
This wholly unnatural boundary is not used in the map 
of 1810 for the reason that an act of only ten years later
repudiates it* m &  substitutes one which is m o h  more natural 
in every way* In that act a line was d t m  from a point not 
far fro® the source of Bayou Carancro to the headwaters of 
Bayou Qfteue de Tortue and thence down Limb stream to t m  
Marsaentau and to the sea* This natural' line 1ms been recognised
in all subsequent parish building ana ufed for the imp of 1810*\
Cfrtwhmas, To Catahoula belongs the hcwpor of'being the first
i
creation after the original nineteen parishes* It ©scaped
being with the original group by loss tfhan a ye&r, and its
/creation within so short a time was a portent for the decades 
to come* The territorial act creating Catahoula reads as 
follows:
nMi act erecting the Catahoula into a distinct parish**
0****tlmt that p a r t  of th© country of Hap ides known by the name of the Catahoula settlement is  hereby d iv id e d  into a separate and distinct parish* ***** a l l  th a t  part of the s a id  county of R apides in c lu d e d  w ith in  fcho following bounds* to wits beginning a t  the mouth of the Bayou Tensas, thence up the s a id  Bayou to  the Tensas -Lake* tie nee tiro u g ix  th e  s a id  la k e * ru n n in g  northwest until It strikes fciio River Am; B oeuf,  so as to Include all t:mt s e ttle m e n t known by th e  name of Sicily* thence up the said. R iv e r  Aux Boouf to I t s  Junction with the Ouachita River, thence up th© said ouachlta River to tise Bayou bain, a l in e  running from thence west until I t  s tr ik e s  the south  fo r k  of Catahoula or Little R iv e r , thence down th e s a id  r i v e r  to Its junction with the Ouachita and Bayou Tensas and place of b e g in n in g * shall b© on© d is t in c t  p a r is h  and  called and known by the name of C atahou la P a r is h *”
Orleans Terr* Rets of 1808, 1st 0* of 8nd h*, Chapter 10, p* 30, approved Inarch 23, 1808*
Suaagaftry* And thus, at the tine of th© first United States census
for Louisiana, the area idb ich is on the verge of statehood pre**
sent3 twenty of her present sixty-four parishes* Concordia and
Catahoula alone are accurately delimited and it is apparent that
Louisiana political regionalism Is indeed in embryo* Tkmre is
tli© greatest disparity in size, and* less important, in popula­
tion* Hatchltoohes, Hap ides, Ouachita, and Opelousas (St, Landry), 
to use the outstanding illustrations, ar© much, too large for th© 
transport facilities of the day. With the increase in population, 
the people demand easier access to th© courts, to the assessor 
and to other agencies of government, trade, and other recognised 
agencies of society,
Save for th© Lower Mississippi, the population groups are 
few and widely scattered, but a beginning has been made, and in 
the next few decades the population doubles and redoubleand, 
with the surge over the state for good agricultural lands, th© 
creation of additional minor political subdivisions goes on 
apace#
.Any attempt to make a direct correlation between the num**
3STber of parishes added during this decade would be decidedly 
misleading, for an examination of the list summarising the 
number of parish creations by decades reveals that the additions 
are those brought about by the special circumstance of th©
Florida Parishes* Other than these, St. Mary was th© lone 
addition during the period* Louisiana as a State is yet new, 
and even though the total population of the State doubled 
during this decade, this is frequently given a wrong interpreta­
tion* Of the 76,854 people added from 1811 to 1820, 22,225 
constituted the addition mad© by the Florida Parishes*
^*Jhis is likewise futile in any other decade, for there is 
no doubt but that the force of population increase in parish creation was cumulative, and its consequences, therefore, were somewhat spasmodic*
THE PARISHES IN THE LATE TERRITORIAL AND 
EARLY STATEHOOD PERIOD: 1811’ - 1820
Til© period 1811 to 1820 was on© of critical importance 
for the people and territory within the present boundaries of 
the State of Louisiana* Perhaps no American commonwealth ever 
had a greater concern with political boundaries in a like 
period*' The separate admission of th© Florida parishes and 
the remainder of the present state of Louisiana, th© unique 
inclusion of a statement of the boundaries of Louisiana in th© 
Constitution of 1312, and, finally, a war which, in a sense 
might well have determined whether the present state of 
Louisiana should ever exist ~ all of these constitute a vivid 
background for the creation of new parishes and the alteration 
of pld boundaries*
Although the decade ending with 1820 was by no means the 
quantitative equivalent of th© three decades to follow. It 
recorded the creation of six new parishes and seventeen addi­
tional acts which altered or defined boundaries of parishes 
already in existence* Older residents and recent settlers 
in the area removed from the older parishes along the natural 
levees of the Mississippi were becoming articulate in their 
demands for governmental areas that would better fit their 
needs and desires* It is both convenient and meaningful to 
divide the exposition for this period under the Readings: 
Florida Parishes, and the remainder of the state* In part 
because of chronology, but more especially because of the
■3&Actually from October 27, 1810*
definite unity* the Florida Parishes will be considered first*
The Florida Parishes37 
The beginning of the story of parish creations and altera­
tions in this decade must necessarily start with the Florida 
parishes* On October 27* 1810* President Madison issued the 
following proclamation*
*Whereas the territory south of the river Mississippi and extending to the river Perdido* of which possession was not delivered to the United States in pursuance to th© 
treaty concluded at Parish on April 30* 1803, has at all times* as is well known* been considered and claimed by them, as being within the colony of Louisiana conveyed by the said treaty, in the same extent that it had in the hands of Spain* and that it had when Franc© originally possessed It*”
"••••that possession whould b© taken of the said territory* in the name and behalf of the United States* William 0* C# Claiborne* Governor of the Orleans Territory of which said territory is to be taken as part* will accordingly proceed 
to execute the same;****”
1810 Proclamation of the President of th© U* S* Approved October 27, 1810, Thorpe* vol# 3*p*1375*
A few weeks later - December 1* 1810 ~ Governor Claiborne
took possession of the region of the Florida parishes a
To Col. Covington Hear HatchesDec* 1, 1810*
Sirs
"Availing myself of the authority* vested in me by the*president of the U. S#* and of Tdaich you are advised* in the orders of the Secretary at War, under date of the 27 October, you will detach for immediate service under the command of a proper officer from two hundred and fifty 
to three hundred effective men (including a detachment of light artillerists with two field places; with instructiohs
37 That part of the present State of Louisiana east of th© Mississippi Kiver, south of the 31st parallel, west of th©Pearl River, and north of a line drawn through the middle of Bayou Manchac* the Amite River* Lake M&urepas, Pass Manchae,Lake Pont char train* and the Rigolets*
to the commanding officer to proceed without delay to the post of Point Couple, and then to halt until h© shall be 
informed by me of "th© point or station within th© District of* Baton Rouge which h© is to occupy* It is expected that this detachment will move on th© morning of th© 3rd Instant, and that the Gun Boats now lying in the 'Harbour of Batches will be employed as a means of transportation* As it is very possible a large fore© may b© necessary, to effect th© views of the president with respect to Florida, I must 
require of you to take immediate measures to follow (on the shortest notice) with your whole effective force "leaving & detachment sufficient to furnish th© necessary guards at th© cantonments," and that for this purpose if the public means of transportation are deemed inadequate, you will lose no time in purchasing up boats of th© Country
(a line missing) a Barg© and crew to b© in readiness at Fort Adams to receive mej I have to further request that you would detail two subaltern officers to accompany me from that place*11
X am
(Signed) William C* C* Claiborne
1810 Official Letter Books of W. C# C* Claiborne 1810 Dec* 1, Vol* 5, pp* 36-37*
Colonel Covington had scarcely been despatched to West
Florida until the Orleans Territory legislature erected the
entire area of West Florida into one enormous QQOTTf to be
known by the name Feliciana i
OKDIHAKCh: "****that so much of th© territory of Orleans
as lies south of the Mississippi territory and eastward of the River Mississippi, and extending to the Ferdldo, shall constitute one county?* to be known and called by the name of Feliciana*nOrleans Terr* Acts of 1810, 2nd S* of 3rd L* Approved December 7, 1810, Ordinance, pi 210
It must have been apparent that such a large and attenu­
ated area was unserviceable for even moderately effective
^Governor Claiborne and the legislators for the Territory
evidently were not Impressed by th© act of 1807 abolishing the counties as administrative units in the Territory of Orleans, or, as intimated by a later act of December 22, 1810 they were thinking of the County as an electoral unit which would later be divided into smaller administrative units•
laseel iafia £sa& £Mi3SE§*
onx>XNAHOHt there be established within thecounty of Feliciana four parishes, whose lSmite slmll be as fbllowe, to witr"
Feliciana Farlghs "All that tract of country lying below the boundary dr the Mississippi territory and between the most easterly branch of Thompson1® Greek and the river Mississippi*
East Baton Kou^e Parish? "41 that tract of country lyingoetween iKe Boat eas terly branch of Tompson1®. Creel: and the river Iberville, and extending from the river Mississippi to the Amite*
">t* Helena Parish: "All that tract of country lyingm o w  the boundary of the Mississippi territory, and between the Amite end the river Concha to ola (sic*) 
including the settlements of Ghifoonfca, Bog one to, and 
Pearl River*
St* Taiaaany Parish5 "Within th© residua of the county o?
Creation of Deloxy and Pascagoula Parishes* The record of
parish (county) creation in the old region of vest Florida Is
probably without duplication in th© history of any other
American commonweal th, and because of the continuing uncertainty
over West Florida a climax was reached in the legislative
erection of two parishes In territory that is now a part of
Mississippi and Alabama, and which never belonged to Louisiana.*
e-RPiiiAKCEs • • .that in addition to th© parishes established within the county of Feliciana, «*••, there be established within the county aforesaid two 
other parish®, whoco limits shall bo as follows, to wits"
Deloxy Parish: (Biloxi Par isijs All that tract of country
la&$s3&£ajea. â ẑ sai hse
Orleans Ten-4* Acts of 1810, tod 8* of 3rd L* Approved lecertber 82, 1810, Ordinance, p# 210
which extends from the east bank of Pearl River to the river Beloxy (ale*), and below the boundary of the Mississippi territory*
Pascagoula Pariahs All that tract of country which extends rrom the eastern bank of the Beloxy river to the bayou Batrie (including all th© settlements on the bayou Batrie and the Pascagoula) and which lies below the boundary the Mississippi territory*
” * * • * within the residue of the county of Feliciana there shall be formed such other parishes as may hereafter be deemed expedient*11
Orleans Terr* Acts of 1811* 2nd 8* of 3rd I** Approved January 4, 1811, Ordinance, p* 214
ORDINANCE: ”... •that the parish of Pascagoula, whoseeastern boundary was by an ordinance, bearing th© date the 4th of January instant, declared to b e the bayou Batrie, shall from and after th© date hereof be extended to the Kio Perro, or Bog River, and that all the mettle** ments east of said river shall hereafter be included within the parish of Pascagoula*n
Orleans Terr* Acts of 1811, 2nd 3* of 3rd L* Approved January 26, 1811, Ordinance, p* 216*
Increase in number of Florida Parishes. It was noted that 
four parishes were created in that part of West Florida which 
is within the present boundaries of Louisiana even before that 
part of the State constituting the old Territory of Orleans was 
admitted to the Union* The enabling acts of the legislature of 
Orleans Territory and of the Federal Congress of February 16, 
1811 and February 20, 1811 respectively were a part of the law 
on the land for only two months when the Territorial legislature 
Increased th© number of the Florida Parishes from four to six 
and these parishes collectively were co-extensive with the 
COUNTY of Felicianat
nAn act establishing th© parish boundaries of the co\mty of Feliciana*”
w***,ihat the county of Feliciana shall be divided Into six parishes,„. .
Feliciana garish? Lying between the lower line of the M i s s is sIppi territory to the mouth of Thompson's Creek, and th© line running thence due east to th© river Amite; and its western boundaries, shall be th© Mississippi*
Bast Baton Rouge Parish? Lying between th© parishes of Feliciana ahd’TberVIIie, and between th© Mississippi and Amite rivers*
St* Tammany Pariah; Lying east of th© Tanchipao (sic*) tO Pearl River and south of the Mississippi territory*
Biloxi Pariah: Lying south of the Mississippi territory and extending from Pearl River to th© river falling into the bay of Beloxl (sic.)*
PaaoagQUla ?arishs Lying south of th© Mississippi 
territory and extending east from th© river falling into the bay of Beloxl (sic.)*
Orleans Terr* Acts of 1811, 2nd S* of 3rd L* Chap* 28, p* 120, Approved April 24, 1811
Florida Parishes Separate from the Remainder of Louisiana* At 
this juncture It Is well again to emphasize the point that the 
Florida Pari shes were apart from the remainder of the present 
state of Louisiana* The unique territorial description in the 
Louisiana constitution of 1812 is, of course, th© most obvious 
proof of this s
"We, the representatives of the people of all that part of the territory or country ceded by th© treaty made at Paris on April 30, 1803, between th© United States and Franc©, contained in the following limits, to-wits Beginning at the mouth of the river Sabine, thence by a line to be drawn along the middle of said river, in*1 eluding all Its Islands, to the 32° of latitude; thence, due north to the northern most part of th© 33° of north latitude; thence along the said parallel of latitude to the river Mississippi; thenc©, down the said river to th© river Xbervilla; and from thence, along the middle of 
the said river and th© Lakes Maurepas and Pontchartrain to the ffulf of Mexico; thenc©, bounded by th© said Gulf, to the place of beginning^ including all Islands within thro©
leagues of the coast**•**"
St* Hole
Federal £ct Atfralttlnr, UmA.flana t& «bg V n t t m - O n April 8, 3.812,
Congraua passed the set adssltfelH® all of tbs present state of
Xxnslslana save the Florida Parishes to the Unions
*An aot for th® adnlssion of the state of toutslern© to the union, and to extend the laws of the United State® to the said state,"
■tfcereag the representatives of the people in all that
^ E d L ^ « V S S r f c S t J ° S S y i r f e i i , % & " < i 8 ” » 3 fbetween the United states ®nd Franc©. contained within th® following limit® , that is to say a (iiunlts mxm as enablingact) did, on Jan* 22, 1812, form a Constitution and State government for themselves* and gave to the said state the name of the state of Louisiana in pursuance with an Act of Congress entitled 9A n Act to enable the people of the territory of Hew Orleans to form a Constitution and State Government, and for the admission of said state Into the Union on an equal footing with th© original states, and for other purposes |v and the'said 0 restitution having been submitted to Congress* and by them being hereby approved* therefore***.**to© State of Louisiana to be admitted to the Union*
tee* 6* Provisions of aot to go into affect and have fore© on April 30, 1312 <-
1812 12th Congress of the XI* s*., 1st S#Thorpe, vol* 3, p* 1378, Approved April 8, 1812
Louisiana Legislature Given Authority to Add Florida iPar,i.®hes»
Th© Florida Parishes were not for long * beyond the pale”, for 
only six day® later Congress passed th© aot which gave the 
legislator© of th© newly b o m  8tat© of Louisiana the power to 
add the Florida parishes to its original area:
ttAn act to enlarge to© limits of tI,o State of Louisiana**
tee* 1* ®.*,*That in case to© legislator© of the State ofLouisiana shall consent thereto, ©11 that tract of country comprehended within the following boundaries to~wl&* 
Beginning et th© Junction of the Iberville and the river 
Mississippi* thence, along th© middle of the Iberville, tne river Amite, and of th© bakes tewepae and Bantof.J&rtrain 
to th© eastern mouth of the Pearl. Klver* thence- up to© 
eastern branch of to© Pearl diver to the 31° of nor to 
latitude* thenc© along the said degree of latitude to to© river Mississippi* thence down the Mid river to to© place of beglnnln;7• shall become and form & P#ft.*©£ .tog ©aid , State of Louisiana, and be object to tne onetitoSion and
and laws thereof, In the same manner, and for all Intents and purposes, as if it had been included within th© original 
boundaries of the state*"
Sec* 2* ” * * * .That it shall be incumbent upon the legislature of the State of Louisiana, in case they consent to the incorporation of the territory aforesaid within their limits at their first session, to make provisions by law for the 
representation of said territory in the Legislature of the state upon the principles of the Constitution, and for securing to the people of the said territory equal rights, privileges, benefits and advantages with those enjoyed by the people of th© other parts of the state* Which law will be liable to revision, modification, and amendment by 
Congress, and also in the manner provided for the amendment of the State Constitution, but shall not b© liable to change 
or amendment by th© Legislature of the State*”
1812 12th Congress of U* 3*, 1st 3*Thorpe, vol* 3, p* 1380, Approved Apr* 14, 1812
Florida Parishes Made Part of Louisiana by State Legislature*
Although Congress approved this act on April 14, th© Louisiana
legislature did not give its consent and approval until
August 4, 1812s
Resolution s ” * * * * giving the assent of the Legislature to enlargement of the limits of the State of Louisiana*”
"Be it resolved by the Seaate and House of Representatives of Louisiana in General Assembly convened, that whereas the 
Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, by an Act entitled fan Act to enlarge the limits of the State of Louisiana * have proved that in case the Legislature of the State of Louisiana shall 
consent thereto, all that tract of country comprehended within the following bounds, to wit: beginning at th©
junction of the Iberville with the river Mississippi; thence along the middle of the Lk©rv3jLle to river Amite, and along the lakes Maurepas and Pont char train to the mouth of th© 
Pearl River; thence up the eastern boundary of th© ^eSrl River to th© 31° of the north latitude; thence along th© 
said degree of latitude to the river Mississippi; thence 
down the said river to the place of beginning p shall become
and form a part of the said State of Louisiana, and be subject to the constitution and laws thereof in the same manner and for all intents and purposes as If it had been included within the original boundaries of said State*”
”B© it therefore resolved and it is hereby resolved, that 
the Senate and the house of Representatives of the State of Louisiana, in General Assembly convened, do approve of and consent to the enlargement of the limits of th© said state of Louisiana, in manner as provided by the above in part recited act of Congress, hereby declare that the same shall forever be and remain a part of th© State of 
Louisiana*”
La* Acts of 1812, 1st S. of 1st L*, Chap* 1st Approved August .4, 1812
At last, Louisiana^ boundaries are defined - if not all
/
surveyed; the territorial period is ended, and all future 
pariah acts are those of the legislature of the enlarged STATE 
of Louisiana*
Remainder of the State
Delimitation of Nat chi to che s County« After th© admission of
the entire area of Louisiana to statehood, Natchitoches was
the first parish (county)4 to receive th© attention of th©
STATE legislature* As if conscious that its great area and
vague delimitation were matters demanding attention, the
legislature bounded Natchitoches as accurately as the
conditions of the period permitted*
°An act for defining the limits of the County of Natchitoches•”
”.**«that the county of Natchitoches shall be and is hereby bounded as follows, viz* on the north by th© 33° of lati­tude, on the south by th© county of Rapides, on the east 
by the county of Washita (sic*) and on the west by the river Sabine and the line running north from th© 32° of latitude on said river Sabine until It intersects th© 
northern most part of the 33° of latitude, and th© Governor 
be hereby authorized and required to c oiraaission two persons to act as justices of the peace in and for th© settlement of Bayou Pierre*”
La* Acts of 1312, 1st S* of 1st L.,Chapter 12,, p* 48, Approved August 25, 1812
One part of this act is or great importance because of the
part it plays in th© interpretation of the language of acts
passed in the following decades* Th© words in question ares
"on the SOUTH, by the eounty^of Hap ides” • Th© query posed
here is: should Rapides be considered as extending to the
Sabine River, IS Is maintained herein that later acts of the
legislature assume that it did*
The first definite piece of evidence that Rapides should 
be thought of as reaching the Sabine River is found In the
act of 1840 creating Calcasieu from St* Landry (Opelousas)*
The act, in part, reads* ”**#all that territory in the parish 
of St* Landry* •*•••*««*thence due north to the dividing lines 
between the parishes of St* Landry and Rapides* thence ALONG 
SAID LINE TO THE SABINE RIVER*”
The next reference which makes a contribution is to be 
found in the act creating Sabine in 1843*; The pertinent words 
in that act are:
"thence .westwardly on said line to the western bank of the Sabine River; thenc© southerly, following th© line between the United States and the Republic of Texas, TO THE POINT WHERE THE LINE BETWEEN THE PARISHES OF NATCHITOCHES AND RAPIDES INTERSECTS THE SAME: thence following said parish 
line until it intersects the line between ranges 7 and 8”*
**It will be noted that the act uses the work "county" even though the act of 1807 designates the dreation of R*.>ides 
PARISH.^ La. Acts of 1843, 1st S. of 16th L., March 7, Act 46, p*26* La. Acts of 1843, 1st S* of 16th L., Mar# 17, Act 61, p.35*
Another act which Is of critical importance in support of
the contention la given in an act of 1852 described as " Arx act
to fix the boundary between th© parish of Rapides and the
parishes of St. Dandry AND Calcasieu’1 • This act states s
See. 1 : n....that the boundary line between the parish
of Rapides and th© parish of St. Bandry and Calcasieu be £Ixed as follows 5
Beginning at the upper mouth of th© Rim Bayou where it connects with th© Bayou Cocodrie f thenc© up th© said bayou Cocodrie, to the point where th© old road leading from Natchitoches to Opelousas crosses itj thence westward to the Cherawlnche crossing on the river Calcasieu; thence in a right line to the mouth of the Anna-Coco Ore ©dirtier© 
it empties into the river Sab in©; thence up the Sabine to the Natchitoches line.11
Clearly, Rapides was thought of as extending to the Sabine 
River* These statements do not, of course, bear directly upon 
the boundary between Natchitoches and Rapides, but It is 
essential to bring forth evidence which is pertinent to estab~ 
lishing the conclusion that Rapides was thought of as extending 
to the Sabine River*
The method of recapitulation that has been employed in 
this study was, naturally, denied to Dabby who honestly 
admitted that he drew many of his lines by analogy. Almost 
all other cartographers of the period - to the middle of the 
century - followed the boundary Darby indicated between Natch-, 
itoches and Rapides, but there vas one notable exception. In 
his superb map of 1847, Da Tourrette indicates a line drawn 
from the point marking the Junction of the Rlgolets d© bon 
Dleu and Red River to the point where the 51st parallel 
intersects the Sabine River*
It seems quite likely that they merely reproduced Darbyfs 
line.
to the present map of 1820 this line will be anticipated 
because of all of the reasons given, plus the additional one 
that this line approximates the crest of the most pronounced 
topographic feature of Louisiana# This feature, the Elaatohl© 
Wold, was terra incognita'1 for a long period in Louisiana 
history, and its very lack of settlement made it a boundary of 
- a nature akin to that served by the low-lying; back lands 
between the natural levees in the alluvial bottoms portion of 
the state #
Creation of Warren; Concordia and ^xachita* Outside of the 
Florida Parishes, th© first of the older parishes to receive 
attention In this decade was the parish of Concordia# The act 
relating thereto is unique in the history of Louisiana parish
building, for it both enlarged and divided Concordias
51 An act for the better defining of the limits of the county of Concordia and dividing the same into two parishes, and for other purposes*”
SEC* 1 $ ”#***that the limits of the county.of Concordiashall continue from Lake Tensau (sie*) to the bayou Macon, and ascending said Bayou - which shall be the dividing lines of the counties pf Concordia and Ouachita to the 33° of Worth latitude - thence down East to the Mississippi 
River, and thence down the same to the place of beginning#**
SEC* 2s f,..**that th© county of Concordia shall be and the same is hereby divided into two parishes to b e called ' and known by the names of Concordia and Warren**1
SEC# 3s lt*«*#that th© Parish of Concordia shall comprehend all that part of said county, beginning at th© junction of the Red River with the Mississippi River and ascending the th© latter about three miles above Grand Gulph, to a place 
known as Shipp*s Bayou, thence along said Bayou to Lake St* Joseph, thence' northerly through the middle of said lake to a Bayou called, and known by the name of Lhirossetfs Bayou at or near the plantation of Gibson Clark, Jr., thence along the said Bayou to the Tensau - thence down th© to Black River - thenc© down th© Black River to its junction 
with th© Red River - thence down the same to th© beginning.**
SEC# 4: Bthat the parish of Warren shall comprehend allth© part of the aforesaid county beginning on the Mississippi Elver, about.three miles above the Grand Gulph, at the place
Shipp * s Bayou* thence along said Bayou to lake St* Joseph* 
thence northerly through the middle of said lake to a Bayou called Durosse^s Bayou at the plantation of Gibson Clark, Jr* - thence along said Bayou to th© Tenaau, thence to bayou Macon* thence up the bayou Macon to the 33° of north latitude - thenc© down East to the Mississippi Kiver - thence down the same to the beginning#11
Orleans Terr. Acta of 1811, 2nd S. of 3rd L* Chapter 10, p* 34, approved March 20, 1811
Î irst, the very title of the act is indeed illuminating
in its representation of the state of mind in regard to parishes
and counties* CalhouH^in his study of th© county-parish govern-*
ment of Louisiana makes the point that in his earlier work on
the history of Concordia parish, he had concluded that th©
wording was inexplicable, but upon completing his study of the
early functions of counties and parishes he felt that the
legislators still held the view that the couhty was to continue
as an electoral unit even though the parish was th© only
official unit for administration*
Vdiatever the Intent of the title in regard to governmental
organization, it is clear that the net results of sections 1,2,
3, and 4, were: 1) to reduce the area of Concordia on the north
by something more than approximately the present parish of
Madison, and 2) to create the short-lived parish of barren
which embraced essentially the parishes of Madison a no East
Carroll*
The perish of barren is without parallel in the history
of Louisiana parish creations* It is the only one which was
actually brought into existence and after a brief life of
three years was redivided between Concordia and Ouachita - the 
43Calhoun, op* cit*
parents of 1811# Th© net result to Concordia was to extend its 
northern border about ten miles nortn of the line which existed 
prior to the creation of Warren, and to reestablish Ouachita on 
the Mississippi Kiver# (See map of proposed parishes as well as 
map of 1Q20 *)
St. Martin and St# Mary - Attakapas. The creation of St* Martin 
and St# Mary parishes occurred no less than six years before an 
act was drawn which established the line between the vast pari- 
shes of Opelousas and Attakapas# It can hardly be doubted, 
than, that this reflected the relatively great density of popu­
lation on the Tech© as compared <in*K the rather distant prairies 
in the area of the present parishes of Acadia, Jefferson Pa vis, 
and Evangeline.
In 1805, the dolinty of Attakapas had been defined in the 
words: nshall comprehend the parish of St# Martin", and again 
in 1807, Attakapas parish was coincident with n the parish of 
St# Martin#" Thus, 3t# Martin Is the mother of St# Mary even 
though the law reads to divide Attakapas:
"An act to divide the County of Attakapas into two parishes.”
SEC# la ff ##*#that the county of Attakapas, shall be divided into two parishes to be called and parish of St# Martin and the parish of St. Mary#
SEC# 2: St# Martin Parish: ” #. • #shall contain all thatpart of bhe "sific county north, or above the line runningeast from the upper line of th© plantation of FrancIs Boutte, on the bayou Tech©, to the great lake, and west from th© said Francis Boutte plantation to the mouth of the bayou of the petite Anse on the Pay.St#' Mary Parish: "#••.shall contain all th©
remainder of the county, that is to say, all that is south or below the said line#
Orleans Terr* Acts of 1811, 2nd 3# of 3rd L*Chapter 24, p. 104, Approved April 17, 1811
Th© division was of greatest significance along the Tech©,
and the line was placed not far below the present city of Hew
fiber la which la just below a great meander of the Tech© nearly
central to its linear extent* Present St* Mary and most of
Iberia parishes were thus separated from the older St* Martin*
The act of 1811 was considered too vague, and in 1815, th©
legislature redefined the divisions
nAn act to explain an act, ttAn act to divide county of Attakapas into two parish© a *,n
"*,*,That a straight line to be run from the westwardly corner of the upper line of the plantation of Francis Boutte, where he now lives, to th© head of the canal lead­ing to the Petite-Anse Island, thence down the canal to the Petite-Anse Bayou, and d&wn the same to th© bay 
commonly called the Vermillion Bay, thence southwestwardly with th© bay and the line of th© State, to th© entrance into th© Bayou Tech©, thence up the bay of the same to include all th© settlements on th© bayou that Intersects with the bay on the east side of what is commonly c ailed Berwick*a Bay, and not included in either of the parishes of the Lafourche, thence up the middle of the Grand Lake to the place where a line running east from the aforesaid Francis Boutt© plantation shall strike the said lake, shall belong to the parish of St, Mary*"
La, Acts of 1810, 2nd S, of 1st L, p* 154Approved: March 20, 1815
Orleans, Plaquemines, St, Bernard* Even th© older area on the 
Mississippi near the capital of the Territory was without 
definite pariah boundaries, and in 1811 the legislature passed 
the second of Its acts designed to establish definite delimi­
tations of Orleans, Plaquemines and St* Bernard parishes:
"An act to amend the act entitled * An act to r emove certain doubts relative to the limits of the parishes of Hew Orleans, Plaquemines and St, Bernard•,,t
"♦♦•♦that the limits of the Parish of New Orleans he andthat the same is hereby fixed at Dessall©*© x^&ntatloninclusively on the right bank of the river down to the City, and at the upper limits of Rinker*s plantation on the left bank; that the limits of the Parish of Plaquemines shall begin on th© right bank at th© Interior limits of b©ssall©fs
plantation, and on the left bank on th© upper limits of RInker*s plantation inclusively; and that the limits of th© Parish of St. Bernard shall begin at the back line of 
Lasie*s (sic.) plantation, including all the settlements of Bayou Terre~aux-Bouefs*M
Orleans Terr. Acts of 1811, 2nd S. of 3rd I*.Chapter 19, p. 72, Approved; April 10, 1311
It is clear from those acts that th© drainage—land form 
complex with its influence which actually amounted to an 
environmental control of poptilation distribution fixed the 
essentials of the delimitation of at least St* Bernard and 
Plaquemines. St* Bernard meant the natural levees of Terre 
aux Boeufs, while Plaquemines was essentially the natural 
levees of the Mississippi below the formerly much more important 
Terre aux Boeufs distributary. Both parishes later found 
their rear boundaries somewhere in the drainage systems of 
the otherwise almost featureless marsh areas away from the 
nuclear streams.
Orleans in the original county of 1805 included both 
Plaquemines and St# Bernard, went as far up the Mississippi 
as St. Charles, and, as was pointed out previously, the upper 
limit© were not fixed with certainty because of the impossibility 
of making a positive 1 statement of ' the extent ...f th© 
city at th© time referred to as "its precincts as they formerly 
stodd," As we,s shown, this delimitation applied only to the 
portion north of X^ke Salvador. There was no line between 
Qpiea.no and Lafourche Interior to th© south of Bake Salvador, . 
and for tne map of 1820, anticipation is made of the lino \vhich 
was established in 1824.
In 1818, St. Bernard was enlarged 3
11 An act to enlarge the limits of the parish of St* Bernard."
"♦...that the limits of the parish of St. Bernard shall be so enlarged as to include the olantations of Julian Poydras and V. Belassize*.,... .. • La. acts of 1312, 2nd S. of 1st Lp. 8, approved: December 88, 1818 
The northern boundary of St. Bernard was changed in 1817:
"An act further to determine the limits of the parish of St. Bernard."1
"....that the limits of the parish of St* Bernard shall be, and the same hereby removed, so as to comorehend the tract of country situated on the left bank of'“ the river Missiaslppifrom Julisa Poydrasr plantation to the Canal des PeehurS^*
La. Acts of 1817, 1st S. of 3rd L., p. 166 Approved; February 22, 1817
Point Coupee. West Baton Rouge« Iberville * The long and
troubled history between *oint Coupee, West Baton Rouge, and
Iberville did not result from the lack of a favorable beginning
for Point Coupee and West Baton Rouge - at least in regard to
the settled front lands of the Mississippi. In the county act
of 1805, Baton Rouge is not mentioned, and Point Coupee was
defined as the "parish of St. Francis" (no# 1). The act of 1807
mentions Baton Rouge (West Baton Rouge) for the first time* Its
*feome confusion has arisen in the minds of many persons, from time to time, concerning the location of the Fisherman1 s Canal, referred to in many of the Acts of th© State Legislature as forming a part of the parish boundary in the rear portion of the Crescent City Stock Yard Tract, and extending from the south side of Florida Wfalk, in T. 12 S., R.12 L., northward to Bayou 
Bien venue."This confusion has arisen due to the fact that the condition of that part of the original Fisherman^ Canal, referred to in the Aets has been allowed to deteriorate to such an extent that 
use of it was long since abandoned in favor of a nearby route
territory was taken from Point Coupee and Ibervill© although 
the contribution of each is impossible of commutation*
In the act creating the original nineteen parishes, West 
Baton Rouge was one of the few to be given a definite delimi­
tations
11 That part of the territory known by th© name of Baton Rouge, from that part £1 pointer which is opposite the bayou of Manchac until the last part of th© mouth of the False*”
It was not to be expected that so general a description as 
"the last part of the mouth of th© False’1 would remain unmodi­
fied for relief and drainage conditions in the False River-Pointe 
Menoir (Manoir) area invited controversy* First and foremost, 
False River was one of the first ox-bow lakes made after the 
arrival of the White man, having been started In 1723* At the 
time of the act of 1807, the Mississippi had been building Its 
natural levee across th© mouths of False River and these natural 
dams meant that there was no direct connection between uthe last 
part of the mouth of the False” and the Mississippi*
An examination of the map reveals that the southwestern 
base of the Point© de Manoir was at one time nearly enclosed
through another natural stream that also leads into Bayou Bienvenue, reaching the latter a little over 2000 feet east of the junction of the true Fisherman1 s Canal •”Probably for the lack of any name of Its own, this alternate, or later on developed route, also becam known as Fishermanfs Canal, and it was afterwards greatly enlarged and improved by 
the Orleans Levee Board when th© latter threw up an embankment along Its west bank, in hopes the embankment might answer the purpose of a deflector should, perchance, any floodwater from below the City limits seek to find its way towards th© area in the rear of Florida Walk, rather than out into Lake Pont char train, via Bayou Bienvenue* Th© false Fishermanfs Canal was still further enlarged when the Lake Borgn© Levee Board constructed Its Jackson rear protection levee, incorporating, in th© western part of the same, the unfinished work started earlief by th© 
Orleans Levee Board*^The true location of that part of Fisherman1 a Canal serving as the boundary line between Orleans and St* Bernard Parishes, though much less conspicuous, is properly shown on the recently 
completed Chalmette Quadrangle Sheet* #***,;
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by the lower reach of False River and the present channel of 
Mississippi* The Mississippi followed this course for a period 
fully ample to build significant natural levees, and to leave 
the typical depression, roughly midway between the natural levees 
adjacent to the lower reach of False River and the Mississippi* 
Settlement took place on both stretches of natural levee and with 
the development of property lines it was but natural that the line 
between the two parishes should gravitate to the axis of the 
lands of poor drainage* It was not clear, however, whether 
the boundary between Point Coupee and West Baton Rouge should 
follow the rear line of the concessions fronting on False 
River or those facing the Mississippi proper* In 1812, the boun- 
dary was fixed at the rear of^concession facing False Rivers
”An act altering and determining certain limits between the parishes of Points Coupee and Baton Rouge#”
" • • • *that the line which forms the eastern bounds of the 40 acres of the title lands situated on the Ghana 1 of the Fausse Rivere, in the parish of Pointe Coupee and on the Point© Du Manoir in the parish of West Baton Rouge shall henceforth be the division line between the limits of said parishes and#**the title lands afordsaid belonging to Messrs# St# Clrdir, Pouroeau, George Mathurin and Young, which till now have formed a part of West Baton Rouge shall*. **be part of the parish of Point© Coupee and render the jurisdiction of the same, either as to th© collection of taxes or the administration of justice and police#”
La# Acts of 1812, 2nd S* of 1st L*, p* 4 Approved* December 14, 1812
It Is clear that the boundary was fixed only for the region of
the Point Menoir* The map for 1820 indicated the boundary
between West Baton Rouge and Point Coupe© beyond this point in
broken lines which Is merely a manner of stating the convention
of including all of the back country to the Atchafalaya#
Catahoula and Avoyelles# In 1813 the area Included in Catahoula 
as created in 1808 was enlarged by an extension
to the north of approximately 30 miles - almost to th© present 
northern boundary of Franklins
”An act to define the limits of the parish of Catahoula” *
SEC. Is ”..*.that the limits of the parish of Catahoulashall hereafter ba as follows* beginning at the junction of the Ouachita and Tensas rivers, thence running up the 
Tensas river to the Bayou Macon; thence up said bayou until a due west line will strike th© mouth of Cftjftr lake at Its junction with the river aux Bouefs; thence down said river Bouefs to the mouth of th© Fourche; thence a direct line to the Prairie de Coot on the southwest side of the Ouachitaincluding said prairie* thence a direct line to strikeLittle River at the first fork, above th© salt works; thenc© down Little River to Catahoula lake; thence up Black River to the mouth of the Tensas, the place of beginning including th© settlements on the west bank of the Black River, as low down as the said Crocodile in the said parish of Catahoula, provided, however, that any tax that may b© due from the before mentioned inhabitants on Black River shall be liable to be collected, as heretofore provided**
SEC* Zi n##*#that all that part of the state to th© east ofthe eastern limits of th© parish of Catahoula shall beincluded in the parish of Concordia#”
La* Acts of 1812, 2nd S* of 1st L., p* 138Approved* March 24, 1813
One part of the act is ambiguous# The words ”thence down 
Little River to Catahoula lake; thence a direct line to strike 
Black River at the mouth of the Crocodile” leaves doubt as to 
whether the line should have been run from the upper or th© 
lower end of Catahoula lake# Fortunately this point Is cleared 
up in the law of 1818 establishing the boundaries of Avoyelles.
In this act there are the words ”thence due north until said 
line strikes the Catahouley lake, thenc© down th© said lake to 
the lower end thereof, thence a direct line to strike th© Black 
River, opposite the mouth of th© Bayou Crocodile”*
In establishing the boundaries of AI*oy©ll©ar, the county 
act of 1305 had referred to Avoyelles as a part of Rapides ~ 
Rapldes was to "comprehend the settlements of Rapides,
Avoyelles," etc - and In 1807, when Avoyelles was created 
Avoyelles parish was merely designated as the "Settlements of 
Avoyelles"# 'Tnua, it was clear that a delimitation was In 
order# In 1S18, th© extent of Avoyelles was set forth as 
follows i
"An act to define and establish the boundaries of the parish of Avoyelles#"
" • • ••beginning at the upper boundary of the Widow Holmes* plantation, thence due north until said line strikes the Catanouley lake, thenc© down th© said lake to th© lower and thereof, thence a direct line to strike th©Black River, opposite the mouth of the Bayou Crocodile, to include in Catahoula all settlements on Black River above the said Crocodile, thence down said Black River to Its junction at Red River, thence down th© same to t he Mississippi, thence down the same to the Chafalaya; thenc© down the same until a line, running due west will include all settlements and prairies of Bayou Rouge, shall strike th© Bayou Boeuf, including the settlements on both sides of th© said bayou Boeuf, tip to th© mouth of Hoff power bayou, from thenc© a straight line to the place of beginning, all laws to the contrary notwithstanding#"
La# Acts of 1818, 2nd S* of 3rd L#, p# 10 Approved: February 4, 1818
Th© delimitation of southwestern Avoyelles in the year 
1818 seems to have been misinterpreted by most cartographers# 
Probably most of them followed Darby’s map of 1816 which 
indicated Avoyelles extending only as far as tbs western 
natural levee of Bayou Rouge. A critical examination of th© 
language referring to the delimitation beginning with the 
words,"until a line running due west*##", indicates beyond 
all doubt that this line should feo to th© western natural 
levee of Bayou Boeuf# Tills line on the map of 1820 so 
Interprets the language and also recognised the apparent
confusion in the ’’mouth of Huff power bayou11* This small 
stream is and especially was a shuttle, for water might run 
either way* A consideration of the drainage pattern Indicates 
the only logical assumption is that the enactors of the law 
referred to the western terminal of Bayou Huff power, and the 
boundary is so drawn*
Feliciana and East Baton Rou&e * The status of the boundary
between East Baton Rouge and Feliciana was unsatisfactory and
in 1815 the legislature provided for the selection of two
commissioners Bfor the running of the boundary line between
the parishes of Feliciana and East Baton Rouge”*
SEC* 7s Provides for the selection of two commissioners nfor the running of the boundary line be tween the parishes of Feliciana and East Baton Rouge*”
La* Acts of 1815, 3rd S* of 1st L*, p* 50 Approved: Fanuary 31, 1815
Beginning of delimitation of Opelousas* It has been indicated
previously that the extent of Rapides was q&lte uncertain*
Because of its central position in the state, It is but
natural that, in part at least, the extent of Rapides should
be defined by a delimitation of the p a ris h e s  which were
marginal to tue nuclear area, 1# e*, settlements around the
settlement at the rapids (Alexandria)* This was the procedure
in the instances of Catahoula and Avoyelles, but on the south
there was the equally well recognized parish (county) of
Opelousas (St* Landry)* A boundary was certain to be Indicated
sooner or later•
As a feather timid beginning, the legislature passed the 
act of 1816 %
An act establishing the limits between the county of Opelousas and the county of Rapides*”
* • • * «»To commence above the mouth of the Aim bayou on the bayou Crocodile, so as to include tli© settlements on each side of the said Elm bayou; thence up a straight line to the upper end of the riffle on bayou Boeuf^ thence acrossthe same to the head of Huffpower1® bayou so as to includethe settlements on each side of said bayou.”
La, Acts of 1816, 2nd S* of 2nd L., p* 18Approved: February 29, 1816
It is noteworthy that the only attempt at delimitation was in 
the alluvial country in extreme southeastern Rapides* 'Ihe 
line on the map of 1820 is nothing more than a suggested 
extension of the one which legally has standing only east of 
Bayou Crocodile* Obfeiously It is a step, however, and for the 
first time there is the beginning of "authority” for placing 
the dividing line between Rapides and Opelousas (St* Landry) 
approximately on the 51st parallel# A legally described line 
to the Sabine River was not drawn until 36 years later*
Boundary established between Opelousas and Attakapas» Although 
the nuclear areas of the Opelousas and Attakapas "countries” - 
the former centering in modern St* Landry and the latter in 
present St. Martin - were always well known, their limits, and 
especially the boundary between the two, were not* The act of 
1317, for the first time, fixed the boundary whose segments save 
for very minor alterations, have served as parish boundaries to 
the present day* The act gave the following description:
"An act to establish the boundaries between the counties of Opelousas and Attskapas*”
” *. * .beginning on the right bank of the river Chafalaya at
- a point wher© It is intersected at the south boundary of township No* 7, south of the 31° of north latitude, as established under the authority of the surveying; department of the United States, thenc© with the said township line due west of the bayou commonly known as bayou Portage of Fuselier; thence up the said bayou to the northeast corner of land conceded to Charles Bevllliers;( ) the title whereof has been confirmed to him by the certificate of the Land Commissioners of the western district marked B, No* 173; thence with the upper or northwest boundary of said tract . to the river Teche; thence up the Teche to the Junction of the bayou Fuselier; thence up the Bayou fuseller to the
river Vermillion; thence with the Bayou Vermillion to the 
mouth of the bayou Carancrow; thence up the said bayou 
Carancrow to the northeast corner of the land of Augustine Nisat,( ) as confirmed to him by the certificate of the commissioners of the doited States of the western district of the territory of Orleans, marked A, No* 1787; thencp by a right line to the head of the Bayou Queue d© Tortue; thence down the said bayou to t he River Mememtou; thence down the said river Nememtou by its main western branch to 
the sea; that part of the country to the right of the said line from its departure on the Chafalaya being hereby declared to be within the county of Opelousas, and that to the left, being hereby declared to be within the county of Attakapas*"
La* Acts of 1817, 1st S* of 3rd L*, p* 66 Approved! February 7, 1817*
Washington Parish treated from St* Tammany* The last act in
this decade was the one of 1819 which created Washington by
dividing St* Tammany* The original St* Tammany stretching all
the way from the 31st parallel to Lake Pont char train and the
Rigolets was more than 56 miles in length* The act creating
Washington placed the line only a little to the north of the
canter of the old parish* The census of 1820 gave the new
parish 2,517 people as opposed to 1,723 in St* Tammany and thus
indicates the same popular demand for a political division which
would better serve the larger number of people*
"An act to divide 8h* parish of St. Tammany, mid for other purposes•"
SEC# 1: "**#*that the said pariah shall be divided by a line running east and west, beginning at David Robertson’s on the Tanchipaho,( ) thence a direct line to Daniel 
Edwards* on the Tchifoncta,( ) thence a direct line
to the strawberry bluffs ( ) on the Bo^x© Chltto {and from thence a line on east until it strikes Pearl River, which said land it shall be the duty of the surveyor of said parish to run, and plainly mark and designate, and the expense of the same to be defrayed by the parish of St# Tammany.”
SEC# 2 s **##♦.that all that tract and, parcel of coun­try lying east and north of the aforesaid line, and within the division line of the state of Mississippi, be called and known by the name of Washington parish, and it shall be the duty of the judge of said parish thereafter to be appointed to advertise in the usual manner an election for the seat of justice of the 
seme on the 4th day of July next; and the place having the highest number of votes of the qualified voters shall be recognized and established as the permanent seat of justice therein*”
La* Acts of 1819, 1st S* of 4th L*, p. 80, Approved: March 6, 1819
General Acts;
Creation of Surveyor General* Even though Louisiana had 
achieved statehood for a period of less than six years, it was 
apparent that there was a need for surveyors who might not 
only facilitate the proper bounding of individual land 
parcels, but might serve in the capacity of governmental 
divisAflosa as well* To this end, the legislature passed the 
following act in 1818s
”An act to create a Surveyor General and pariah surveyors 
in the State of Louisiana,1* approved March 18, 1818*
La* Acts of 1818, 2nd S* of 3rd L*, p. 158. 
State Boundaries* Granted that the parish boundaries of 
Louisiana were yet in a highly nebulous state, it is 
significant that even the state boundaries had not
yet been marked* As tlie last boundary act of this decade, the
legislature directed the governor to communicate with the
president of the United States on the subject of Louisiana1 s
northwestern boundaries:
Resolution; nThat the Governor be requested to correspond with the President of the United States on the subject of running off and marking the west and north boundary lines of the State of Louisiana, to wit: fhe line beginning onthe Sabine River, at the 32nd degree of north latitude, thence along the same parallel of latitude to the Mississippi river*”
La, Acts of 1820, 1st S* of 4th L,Resolution, p* 126, Approved: March 16, 1820*
LOUISIANA PARISHES: 1821 to 1650
The parish acts of the decade of 1051 to 1030 are
concerned primarily with the older, more densely settled
southern portion of the state since only two out of IS are
related to the northern section* Although the movement of
people from the older states of the Southeast to North Louisiana
was already well begun, not enough time had elapsed to permit
crystallisation of sentiment for new parishes, or, in any event
for recommendation of specific delimitations. Four of the acts
of this decade create new parishes , and in general there is a
definite movement to define boundaries more accurately.
Creation of Terrebonne: The first ©ct of this period
created Terrebonne:
•An act to create a parish in the county of Lafourche, to be called the parish of Terrebonne. *
SEC.l: *..... that all that tract of country,
lying to the westward of bayou Lafourche, bounded as follows; to the east, from, the middle of the Line drawn from the lower boundary of Charles Ballot*^ plantation, to the lower side of Lacoupe of Bayou Boeuf; I } thence following the line parallel with Bayou Lafourche, to within 80 arpens of Bayou Terre* 
bonne, from thence winding round the settlement of the said Bayou Terrebonne, to the distance of 40 arpens from Bayou Lafourche, to be continued until the distance of 80 arpens from the latter bayou can be effected, without enopunterlng the limits of the lands on Bayou Terrebonne; from thence still at a ' distance of 80 arpens from bayou Lafourche, a line par­allel with the said bayou, to the bayou Blue-water, following whose right bank to the sea, shall terminate Its eastern boundary, to the west starting from the
The spelling on the township plat is Belot. His 
name Is indicated on lot 26 of T.14^, R.ISRi,
8$. District. It is probable that In 1822 he 
also owned lot 27 for this places the line exactly opposite the Fermier line used to bound Lafourche on the other side of the bayou. The township plot was not surveyed until 1857.
lower side of Laceups of Bayou loeuf to the settle­
ments on the Atchafalaya, and following the eastern shore of Atchafalaya bay to the sea, including Marsh Island (Isle de Marcels) shall form a separate parish 
to be called the parish of Terrebonne."
La, Acts of 1822, 2nd S, of Sth L., p. 74 App: Mar, 22, 1822
The aot creating Terrebonne has proved to be fraught with
difficulty and misunderstanding in several ways. These troubles
begin with such a minor point a© the spelling of a planter1©
name (Ballot) , and work through the obsourity of description of
direetions for running the lines, to a confusion of stream© to be
used for boundaries. The last of these difficulties resulted in
the most aggravated oourt proceedings in the history of Louisiana
parish boundary disputes. The climax is reached When, on the basis
of evidence now available, the court reached a decision which,
In view of indubitable drainage conditions, appears indefensible.
Earlier In this study, attention wss directed to the drainage
unity prevailing in the Lafourche basin from the standpoint of
distributary pattern, lust as Lafourche Interior originally
received recognition a© a unit distinct from the Mississippi River
proper, so Terrebonne was recognized as having essential unity of
Its own. The very existence of Terrebonne parish is the result
of the distributary action of six bayous: Terrebonne, Black,
Blue, Grand Gaillou, Little Caillou, and Du Large, the focal on©
of which Is Terrebonne, resultingThe similarity of the natural complex and the/comparable 
delimitation of Lafourche and Terrebonne parishes is Indeed strik­
ing, Both exist because of the distributary relation to a larger 
stream; in both parishes the upper boundaries of the parish fail
to go all tli© way to the parent stream tut stop short of it.
This reflects the control of the major, parent stream in two 
wayss the dominance of its natural lev©©, and its earlier 
settlement with orientation of land holdings toward the major 
stream and the acceptance of what is essentially their rear 
boundaries as the beginning of what might be termed the distri­
butary parish.
Terrebonne parish differs from Lafourche parish in that even 
though the former has one central stream - Bayou Terrebonne - 
it does not dominate as does Bayou Lafourche in Lafourche Parish?6 
The inhabited portion of Lafourche Parish is very largely a single 
pair of natural levees extending more than seventy-five miles.
A study of the drainage map reveals that at the site of the present 
t o m  of Thlbodaux, there was formerly a most important outlet for 
the surplus waters of Bayou Lafourche. Until recently the old 
channel of Terrebonne could be traced all of the way to Bayou 
Lafourche, and not far on either side were the headwaters of 
Bayous Black and Blue. Terrebonne and Black almost parallel each 
other until they reach the site of the city of Houma. This is a 
critical point for here Black turns abruptly towards the Atcha­
falaya on the west , and only a short distance below Houma 
Terrebonne sends out a distributary named Petit Gaillou; in be­
tween the two are found the other distributaries - Grand Gaillou, 
de Large, and even the smaller Le Carpe - which radiate fan-like 
from this central point.
^The linear pattern of Lafourche when combined with one of the densest rural populations in the United States has won 
for it the near-sobriquet of ♦’The longest STREET in the world1’.
The population distribution In the parish is in perfect 
accord with the higher ground of the natural levees of the 
streams. When they narrow and are encroached upon from the rear 
by the marsh in the southern part of the parish, settlement 
ceases, but the marshes are exploited by the people at or near 
the lower reaches of the natural levees. Thus there is no loss 
of parish unity and this is heightened by having all roads - 
formerly the streams were the roads - point toward a common market, 
educational , court, recreational, and, in the main, religious 
center.
On the west, there is no natural "break* east of the lower 
Atehafalaya, and, generally described, this is the western limit 
of Terrebonne. On the east, Terrebonne*s natural boundary is 
in the lower (theoretically, the lowest) portion of the inter- 
stream trench between Bayous Terrebonne and Lafourche, In general 
this may be made out very readily but in drawing this boundary, 
confusion and controversy has arisen over Bayou Blue Water,
There is also a Bayou Blue which In continuous with Bayou Blue 
Water, and it is the misinterpretation of the relations of these 
two streams with each other together with the relation of both 
to Bayou Point au Ghi«/*that resulted in the court struggle
It is of more than passing interest that the largest parish in the state should have only one high school which is at the hub &£ a half-wheel of spokes,
*%he word Chlen (dog) is a corruption which belies the real origin of the naming of the bayou. The residents of lower Terre­bonne and Lafourche originally named the bayou Ghene because of the numerous live oaks found along the lower reaches of the 
natural levee. These oaks stood out so prominently from the surrounding marsh that they commanded attention.
mentioned in the preceding paragraph* Although the court reached 
a final decision in the year 1888 ** this boundary will be treat­
ed sore fully in later decades - the addition of petroleum and 
possible sulphur to the economic catalogue of this unique parish 
makes it quite possible that attempts will be made to reconsider 
the entire boundary dispute*
Lafourche Interior delimited from Assumption and Jefferson* 
further boundary definitions were made in the Lafourche - Terre­
bonne -As sumption region:
"An aet to determine the boundaries of the parishes of Assumption and Lafourche Interior, and the eastern boundary of the last mentioned parish."
SEG. Is "...* that the boundaries between the parish of Assumption and the parish of Lafourche Interior , he, and are hereby fixed to the upper boundary of the plan­tation of Etienne Fermler, ( ) on the left aide ofBayou Lafourche."
SBC. 2: "•*•• that from the point where the upper lineof the plantation of Etienne Fermi©r being continued intersects with Bayou Gabahonnosse, the right bank of Bayou Qabahannosse, as far as Bayou Chevreuil, the right bank of Bayou Ohevreuil, as far as Lake Des Allemands, a line drawn from the mot̂ hh of Bayou Chevreuil to the moi&h of Bayou Des Allmaands; the right bank of Bayou Des Allemands as far as grand lake Bar atari a; a line drawn from the mouth of Bayou Des Allemands to the mouth of Bayou Pierrot, the right bank of Bayou Pierrot, the half of Petit lac des Canards, the half of the bayou which unites the last with Lake Bond, the half of Lake Bond, the half of the bayou by which the said lake is united to Lake Des Islets, from thence the bank of the Lake Des Islets as far as la Passe a Mondlon, the half of the Passe a Mondlon ( ) as far as the sea, including theGrande Isle, shall constitute the eastern boundary line of the parish of Lafourche Interior, any law to the contrary notwithstanding •"La. Acts of 1824, 2nd 3* of 6th L. , P* 68 App: March 7, 1824
Section two of this act is on« of great importance to the 
present day. Barring undiscovered looal ordinances made under 
the general peraissive statutes of 1835, 1880, and 1988, it yet 
separates Lafourohe from Jefferson. Because of it® outstanding 
importance - geophysical testing indicates petroleum possibil­
ities - court proceedings may occur over this potentially 
meaningful boundary* In view of this alone, it deserves a detail** 
ad analysis.
little difficulty of Interpretation is encountered until 
the line reaches lake Bond* On his map of 1807, Lafon showed a
Bay Bond as an arm of Barataria Bay. In 1838, Oatesby Graham
indicated a large lake Bond west of Barataria Bay and connected 
with the Gulf entirely Independently through lake (Bay) Des 
Islets*
The words "the half of the bayou which unites the last with
lake Bond" has to refer to what is now shown on the on the Bay
Bogris quadrangle sheet as Grand Bayou*
"The half of Lake Bond" may mean Hankberry Bay alone or it 
might mean Baekberry and Creole Bay plus Creole Bayou* In this 
event, FricOb Bayou is "the half of the bayou by vftiieh said 
lake is united to Lake Dos Islets". If Haekberry Bay alone is 
taken as synonymous with Lake Bond, then Creole Pass, Creole Bay, 
and Fricot Bayou must be regarded as "the half of the bayou by
idiieh the said lake" - Lake Rond - "is united to Lake Be© Islets"
\
(Bay Bes Ilettes)*
It Is not certain how to interpret "from thence the bank 
of the Lake Bes Islets as far as la Passe a Mondlon"* It might
be either the feast or the west shore of the Bay (Lake)*
Parenthetically* it should be noted that whichever of these
water body interpretations is wrong, the fact remains that,
barring the local ordinances referred to, this act Is yet in
force and it admits of no possibility of a rang© line as the
Lafourche-Jefferson boundary* In any event Pass A Mondlon,
(Barataria Pass) east of Grand Isle was temporarily the ©astern
boundary of Lafourche.
Greation of Lafayette * A decade after the division of
Attakapas and the creation of St* Martin and St* Mary, the
former is divided furthers
8 An act to create and establish a new parish in the county of Attakapas, to be called the parish of La­fayette.11
SEC. Is 8*..* that the parish of St* Martin is and shall be, •*« divided, and a new parish be formed out of the western part of said x>erlsh, which shall be called and known by the name of the parish of Lafayette.®
SEC* 2: ” * • • * that the division line between the parishesof St* Martin and Lafayette shall commence at the northern boundary of the county of Attakapas, at the Junction of the Bayou Carancrow with the Bayou Vermillion - thence down said Bayou Vermillion with Its meanders to the lower line of lands formerly claimed by Leclere Fuselier - t&ence along the lower line of said tract of land, 40 French arpens, thence along the back lines of the tracts of land front in on the left or east bank of the Bayou Vermillion to a point marked C, on the division lino run 
by William Johnson, Parish Surveyor of the parish of St* Martin, and now deposited in the o f  Ice of the Secretary of State, thence east to the west or back boundary line of lands claimed by the heirs of Alexander Chevalier Beclou©t, thence in a direct line till It intersects the northwestern boundary of lands formerly claimed by Francois Ledee, at a point marked I, on the 
plan of the division line run by William Johnson afore­said - thence along said Ledeef s boundary to the Bayou Vermillion, thence as the Bayou Vermillion meanders to the junction of the Bayou Tortue with the Bayou Vermillion, thence up the Bayou Tor hue as It meanders to the bridge
over said Bayou, near the plantation of Louis St* Julien, thence along the line run by William Johnson aforesaid, to Lake Pelgneurs, thenc© south 9° 10 minutes east to 
the Gulph of Mexico *R
SEC* 3s *•*.# that all that part of th© county of Attakapas west of the line described in the 2nd Section of the present act shall form th© parish of Lafayette, and the remainder of the space formerly comprehended 
In th© parish of St* Martin shall compos© the parish of St* Mar tin*11La* Acts of 1823, 1st S# of 6th L*, p* 6 Appj Feb* 7, 1823.
A knowledge of geomorphic provinces - essentially the land
form and drainage aspects - gives meaning to the creation of
Lafayette* As th© result of this act, St* Martin centered on
th© natural levees of the Tech© whereas Lafayette meant the
terrace lands to the west* Further, and even though it is
not so pronounced as in th© region of the Mississippi Elver
to th© east, there is an interstream depression between the
Tech© and the Vermilion which again serves as a boundary for
part of the division between St* Martin and Lafayette*
The part played by streams was important* In a day when
water transport was th© standard means of moving goods, it
was but natural that Vermilion River should be looked upon
as an outlet for the products of the region* Attempts of th©
people living along th© Vermilion to secure its improvement
give testimony to the importance of this nuclear feature In
helping to bring about the creation of Lafayette*
Creation of East and West Feliciana * The division of
Feliciana in 1824 was but bh© beginning of what at times was
to be an acrimonious struggle between the ©astern and western
portions of the former parish of Feliciana* For the year 1824,
the delimitation of the two parishes was staple enough, 
although there might be some misunderstanding of one part of 
the laws
* An act to abolish the parish of Feliciana, and to 
create and establish two parishes in lieu thereof*n
SEC• 1? Parish of Feliciana divided into parishes <Sf East and West Feliciana.
SEC* 2: * «*♦ that the parish of Bast Feliciana shallcontain all that part of the late parish of Feliciana, east of Thompson’s Creek, and beginning at the most eastern boundary of said creek to th® line between this state and the state of Mississippi, and the parish of West Feliciana shall contain all thatpart of the late parish of Feliciana west of said creek**La* Acts of 1824, 2nd 3* of 6th L*, p* 2.4 Apps Feb* 17, 1824
Th© location of the mouth of Thompson1 a Creek at thts time 
was uncertain, for accretion, cutting, and reaccretion resulted 
in significant shifts in position. The quadrangles prepared 
under the direction of the Mississippi River Commission (Hew 
Hoads sheet) indicate that the mouth of Thompson’s Greek was 
approximately one mile farther north than at present.
DefInltion of boundaries between Ibervilh , West Baton 
Houge, and Ascension* In 1824, there was a statement of purpose 
to define the boundaries between the ancient parishes of Iber­
ville and Ascension?
wAn act to draw the boundaries between the parish of Iberville and the parish of Ascension, and for other ourposes.H
La* Acts of 1824, 2nd 3* of 6th L*, p. 140 App s April 8, 1824 .
Although this represented only an intention, it indicated that the
delimitation was desired*
In 1825, the legislature passed an act which was undoubtedly 
the most favorable to Point© Coupee of any ever attempted by 
the partisans of this parish* l*he delimitationr'bf this date la 
as follows:
;
“An act to determine the limits of th© parish of Point© Coupee and to grant certain powers to the police Jury of said pariah, and likewise to that of the parish of West Baton Rouge • ”
SEC, 1: ”**#*that the parish of Point© Coupee shallbe circumscribed in the following limits, to wits running from the northern extremity of the line pointing towards the east, the lower line of a tract of land now th© property of Alexander Baudln, and situated on the Point© de Manoir, thence the follow­ing said line towards the south, and the lines bound­ing the depths of the lands and plantations, situated on the eastern bank of the Chen&l of th© Fausse river, as far as Grand Bayou Poydr&s, thence running down Grand Bayou Poydras as far as its confluence with the Gross© Tete, thence in a straight line to the west, as far as the Atchaf&laya river; thence running up the Atehafalaya to the Mississippi, and thence running down the Mississippi as far as the point of departure*”
La* Acts of 1825, 1st S. of 7th h., p. 8® Approved February 4, 1826
Had this act remained as th© law of the state, the southern
boundary of Point© Coupee would have been south of even th©
southern boundary of West Baton Rouge, and in addition the
latter parish would have been confined to a narrow strip along
the Mississippi, in places little more than a township in
width*
West Baton Rouge, disputed the above act by passing in 
1826, an act which entered a counter claim to the area lying 
in the western part of the region between the Mississippi and
the Atehafalaya:
*Am act to determine the southern and western boundary of the parish of West Baton Rouge.*
SKI* It The southern boundary shall be **a line drawn southwest from the present point ot division between the parishes of West Baton Rouge and Iberville to the Atehafalaya River.w
SEG. 2: *>...*the Atehafalaya Elver in the severalcourses thereof shall be and is hereby named to be the western boundary line of tbs parish of West Baton Rouge* "La. Aots of 1826, 2nd S. of 7th L* , p. 186 App: April 71 1S26
This act would have established the southern boundary of West
Baton Rouge about two miles north of th® line which had been In*
dice ted as the southern boundary for Point Coupee, and in view of
the much older statement of boundaries of West Baton Rouge would
have seemed to be much more in accord with historical development*
The aot favoring West Baton Rouge was challenged almost
immediately, and only eighteen days later the act of April 7»
was postponed:
* An aot to postpone the operation of an act to deter­mine the southern and western boundary of the parish of West Baton Rouge**
w
The aots mentioned, approved Apr* 7, 1826, shall not go into operation until the end of the next session of the Legislature*La* Aots of 1826, 2nd S* of 7th L* * p* 222App: April 26, 1826
The first two aots of the above series of three had obviouslyand West Baton Rouge been sponsored by representatives of Point Coupee^* almost certainly
those living along the Mississippi natural levee fronts * and It is
not unliAely that the aot postponing both of the preceding aots
was sponsored by Iberville as indicated by subsequent acts.
By 1887 it was realized that the entire matter of this
disputed territory needed additional study hut in the meanwhile
neither West Baton Rouge nor Point Coupee should have its way:
"An act relative to the limits of the parishes of Iberville and West Baton Rouge, and for other purposes."
Pending a report to be made to the state Legislature the settlements pf bayou Grosse Tate shall be included in the parish of Iberville* Further, ".... the act entitled *An net to determine the southern and western boundaries of the parish of West Baton Rouge9 , approved April 7, 1886, be and the same is hereby repealed*La. Acts of 1027» 1st S* of 0th L. ♦ p. 178 App: Mar. 24, 1627
As the final chapter in the dispute of this decade, the
legislature decided that, for the moment at least, Iberville
should have the peopled section of the Mississippi-Atehafalaya
Inter stream area:
"An act to amend an act entitled * An act relative to the limits of the parishes of Iberville and West Baton Rouge, and for other purposes.999
SRC. 1: "....that all that portion of territorysituated between the bayou Grosse Tete and the Bayou Maringouis, is hereby made a part of the Parish of Iberville."
SRC. 2: "....that, until a good and practical roadbe made between the settlements on the Bayou Grosselete and some point in the parish of West Baton Rouge, which shall not be more than three miles to the right or to the left of the court house of the last mentioned parish, all such poisons as are now or may hereafter be settled on Bayou Grossest©» as above mentioned, shall continue to be within the limits and jurisdiction of the parish of Iberville."La. Aots of 1826, 2nd S. of 8th L., p. 92 App: Mar. 16, 1828
The net result of the above struggle between Iberville,
West Baton Bouge, and, to a lesser extent, Point Coupee, Involv­
ing territory between Bayou Grosse Tete and th© Atehafalaya, 
principally in townships 9 and 10, ranges 8, 9, and 10, resulted
in gains for Iberville as follows:
1} confining West Baton Bouge to the area east of Grand
jjqBayou Poydragy
B) the momentary far southward extension of Point Coupee,
3) the acquirement of all the area between Bayou Maringouin 
and the rear of the left bank natural levee of Bayou 
Grosse Tete by Iberville, and, finally,
4) the uncertainty of the ownership of the area between Bayou 
Maringouin and the Atehafalaya Elver*
This struggle between the parishes of Iberville and West 
Baton Rouge is indeed suggestive of the relative strength of 
contemporary forces In determining local areal political allegi­
ance# The importance of the natural levee pattern and water 
navigation is outstanding. The words "the settlements of Bayou 
Grosse Tete shall be included in the parish of Iberville" again 
prove that the middle of the stream was not the boundary, and 
that, in general, the settlements along both natural levees of 
Grosse Tete made a natural unit to be included in whatever parish 
could provide the most feasible outlet to the Mississippi#
For the time being it was much simpler to reach the Grosse 
Tete settlements by navigation of the bayou itself - and using 
the Bayou Plaquemine conneotion with the Mississippi - even though 
this wan by no means always satisfactory. The problem of build­
ing a road through the swamps land lying between the left bank 
natural levees of Grosse Tete and the right bank natural levee
*̂ It should be noted that all other acts had been postponed or repealed so that, legally, Point Coupee temporarily Included the wedge of land between Grand Bayou Poydras and the rear of the natural levee of Bayou Grosse Tete#
of th© Mississippi was as yet too large an undertaking. It is
obvious* kowever, that the words "until a good and praotioal
road be made between the settlements on the Bayou Grosse'Cate
and some point in the parish of West Baton Bouge, which shall
not be more than three miles to the right or to th© left of the
sourt house £whioh was on the Mississippi River natural levee>
of the last mentioned parish" indicated a hopeful attitucte that
such a road would be constructed, and th© western territory
trough within the confines of West Baton Rouge, It is clear too
that the tenuous southward prong of Point Coupee was anomalous,
and would undoubtedly be subject to early revision.
The aots of this decade yet left a large area roughly west
of Bayou Maringouin and Grand River and to the middle of "the
Grand Lake"5*in dispute between St* Martin, Iberville, West Baton
Rouge, and Point Coupee,
Creation of Jefferson. This decade recorded the final parish
creation from the original county and parish of Orleans* The
new parish of Jefferson was designated with exceeding brevity:
"An aot to divide the parish of Orleans, and for other purposes."
"•...that the third senatorial district (of Parish 'of Orleans) shall form a parish under the name of the parish of Jefferson."Louisiana Acts of 1835, 1st S., 7th L., p. 106
Bven though this description is quite general, the constitution 
of 1812 makes It possible - together with other acts relating 
to other parishes - to give Jefferson an approximate delimitation.
ffcThe aot of 1811 creating St* Martin had fixed the eastern boundary of St. Martin as The Grand Lake, and up to 1830 there were no acts clarifying this statement. As will readily be seen by study of the map, there was no provision for the boifi&ary
The constitutional provision was as follows?
wThe State shall be divided into fourteen Senatorial Districts, which shall forever remain indivisible , as follows: The Parishes of St* Bernard and Plaque­mines, including the country above as far as th©canal (Des Pecheurs), on th© east of the Mississippi, 
and on the west as far as Bernoudy' s canal, shall form one district* The city of Hew Orleans, beginning at the Hun's Plantation, above, and extending belowas far as th© above mentioned canal (Dos Pecheurs),including the inhabitants of th© Bayou St* John, shall form the second district; the remainder of th© county of Orleans shall form the third district***
La* Constitution of 1812, Art XX, Sec* 10*
As has been shown previously, th© lower line of th© Hun's
Plantation was at Felicity Street, so that this may be taken 
as th© eastern boundary of Jefferson, east of the Mississippi*
The upper boundary of Jefferson, east of th© river was, of course, 
St* Charles, but it is impossible to do more than approximate
the boundary in terms of the present location*
ISSst of the river, th© western boundary of Jefferson to the 
south of St* Charles had been indicated in 182451 and the ©astern 
boundary of Jefferson had received a meager definition by th© 
acts which referred to Plaquemines and Orleans*
The boundaries were yet highly unsatisfactory, and two years 
later their indefinite nature was acknowledged in the law, which 
did, however, specifically refer to Grand Isles
°An act to amend an act entitled 1 An Act to determine the boundaries between the parishes of Assumption and Lafourche Interior, and the eastern boundary of th© last mentioned parish, ' approved March 7, 1824*"
in th© area north of the Lake, although later, Grand River and allied streams came to be the boundaries between Iberville and St* Martin* For the purposes of this map, they will he taken as reference lines for delimitation of the disputed area*
^See provisions of Act of 1824, 2nd* Sess* of 6th Leg*, page 68*
3EG. 1: ”... .that until the boundaries of the parishesof Orleans« Jefferson and Lafourohe shall 3mre been particularly defined by law, th© Island commonly called Grand Isle shall make part of the parish of Jefferson.”
SEC. 2: "....that all processes Issued from the parishor justice of the peace of the parish of Jefferson, shall be executed on all the bayous, lakes, swamps, or land situated back of the highlands and settle** ments adjoining the parish of Lafourche Interior until the limits between those two parishes shall li&v© been fixed as aforesaid.”La. Acts of 1827, 1st S. of 8th L», p. 156 App: March 22, 1827
Th© inclusion of Grand Isle did not complete the westward
extension of Jefferson for in 1820 the Cheniere Camilla da was
added. The act provided:
”That the Oheniere Gaminada which was comprised within the limits of the parish of Orlehns before the adoption of the actentitled ’An aot to determine the bound­aries of the Parishes of Assumption and Lafourche Interior and the eastern boundary of the last mentioned parish’ be annexed to the Parish of Jefferson from th© passage of this act.”La* Acts of 1820, 2nd 3, of 9th L., p. $4 Approved Mar. IS, 1830
The creation of Jefferson in terms of the Senatorial districts
mentioned in the Constitution of 1812 removed the uncertainty
regarding the extent of Orleans Parish: It now extended from
Tellcity Street to the Canal des Pecheurs. This statement refers,
of course, to the habited portion of the parish extending along
the Mississippi. The back country stretching toward Lakes
Pont chart rain and Bor gne was included in Orleans parish only by
inference.
Acts of 1824, 2nd S* » 6th L« , p. 68
Delimitation of St* Tammany and Washington+ In 1819, Strawberry 
Bluff on the Bogue Obit to was designated as th© point from which
a line should extend due eastward to tbs Pearl River to form
the boundary between St* Tammany and Washington perishes* Th©
act of 1886 merely made it more specific in that it referred to
two definite boundaries of th© lands on B* S* Ohappel on the
Strawberry Bluff:
"An aot to determine the boundaries between th© parishes of St* Tammany and Washington*"
"••••that henceforward the north and east boundaries of the enclosed land of Bichard S* Ohappel lying on the Stawberry Bluff ( ) * shall be the designatedline between the parish of St* Tammany and Washington,La* Aots of 1886» 8nd S* of 7th L. * p* 38 App* Feb* 82, 1826
E By the end of the first quarter of the 19th century the Up­
land Coastal Plain east of the Hed and west of the Ouachita had 
received a large number of settlers from the older states in 
the Southeast, and by 1888, huge and indefinite Hatch!toches 
parish received the first of its numerous bits of territorial 
surgery which continuously were to reduce its area for th© next 
half century.
Great!cm of Olaiborne* This, th© first of th© Upland 
Coastal Plain parishes to be carved from Hatchitoches was de­
limited in the simple township and range manner which was so 
typical of the "hill" areas, as follows:
"An act to create a new parish in the parish of Hatehitoches, to be called the parish of Claiborne*"
"••••that all th© portion of territory within the following boundaries* to wit: beginning on the ©asternbank of Red River, about 50 miles north west of the town of Hatohitoohes, at the northern boundary line of town­ship 15; thenoe east in the direction of said line to the dividing line between range 5 and 4 west; thenoe along said line, which shall form the western bound­ary of the parish of Ouachita, north to the Arkansas territory# thence west to the main branch of Had River* and descending the same to the beginning, be, and the same is erected into a new parish to be called the parish of Claiborne*"to. Acts of 1828, 2nd S. of 8th L., p* 70 App; Mar# 15, 1828
A glanoe at the map makes it clear that even the new parish 
was a large area - so large, that it in turn was later to yield 
Bossier# Webster# and Bienville as well as retaining a signi­
ficant area under its own name*
In view of the present importance of Red River alluvial 
bottoms, it may seem strange that this new parish should have 
been so slightly bound up with the river. In th© present study
it is not necessary to do more than allude to well known condi­
tions which hindered settlement in the rich bottom lands of the 
Red, namely: 1) the difficulties of overflow, 2) the raft
conditions which hindered navigation, and 3) the prevalence of 
malaria which made the "hills" more attractive even though they 
were not so fertile.
Apart from the creation of Olaiborne, this aot is of great 
importance because for the first time limitation is given to the 
western boundary of Ouachita: the words "th© dividing line
between range 3 and 4 west; thenoe along said line, which shall
form the western boundary of the parish of Ouachita"
Boun&anr established between Ouachita and Oatabnula. Two 
years later* Ouachita is definitely delimited from Catahoula 
as follows;
"An aot to establish the boundary line between the parishes of Catahoula and Washita (Ouachita).”
SEC. Is "....beginning at the point where the dividing line between range 14 - 15 starts at the bayou Macon * thenoe west on said line to Big Create* thenoe down said oreete to the dividing Une between the range 13 - 14* thenoe west on said line to little river*
SEC* 2; "... .that all persons* whp by the establi­shment of this line may be thrown into a different parish* from where they have been formerly assessed* shall be entitled* until the next ensuing assessment* to the right of suffrage* by exhibiting to the com­missioners of elections* in the parish where they may be thrown* a tax receipt* from the eolleotors of the parishes where they were formerly assessed. *La. Aots of 1830* 2nd 3* of Rth L.* p* 36 App: Mar. 4* 1830
Request to mark State boundary. This decade witnesses
another request made of the federal government to mark a State
boundary line;
Resolutions: relative to the line dividing this statefrom the Arkansas Territory* for the purpose of having the line "run out and maxteed under the author­ity of the general government.”
THE PARISHES FROM 1831 to 1840
The decade 1831 to 1840 la marked by a definite change 
in the tempo and looale of pariah creations and alterations#
The movement of people into Louisiana from other states is 
at something of flood tide - the population of Louisiana in­
creased 63.4$ in this deoade as opposed to 40.6$ from 1828 to 
1830* and 46.9f£ from 1841 to 185$*. Even though the results 
of the movements of the period 1821 - 1840 did not result in 
the maximum parish creation until the decade 1841 - 1850# 
still seven new parishes were created from 1831 to 1840.
Of these seven parishes# five were in the District North 
of Red Elver and the Horthwestem District. The sixth# 
Calcasieu, was also largely on the frontier# and the seventh# 
Livingston, although nearer the areas of older settlement was 
also relatively new country# and thinly peopled#
Creation of Livingston. The first region to receive legis­
lative attention in this deoade was the Florida Parishes. St 
Helena was one of the original parishes to be created from the 
County of Feliciana in 1810# Now# in 1632# St# Helena m s  to 
be divided# and the first aot merely gave the power to divide 
the parish and to select commissioners:
"An aot to divide the parish of St* Helena”,
NFC. 1: "••••that all that part of the parish of St#Helena lying and being south of a line to be established as hereafter directed, &all and the same is hereby erected a distinct and separate parish# to be called the parish 
of Livingston."
fifteenth Census of the TJ# 8# : 1930# Population Bull. La*» page 455#
SRC. 5: Commissioners to bo selected to determineparish line.*..; and that said commissioners shall bare power to designate the point on the east bank of the river Amite where such line shall commence, and run due east* or as near so as the local situation of said parish may appear proper to the aforesaid commissioners; and that the parish north of said line shall be known and designated a^the parish of St* Helena, and that the parish south of said line shall be called Livingston*La, Acts of 1833* 3rd S» of 10th L*, p. 30 App: Feb* 10, 1833
Apparently the commissioners made a decision without much diffi­
culty for in the f ollowing month the legislature passed the de~ 
limiting act:
"An act to explain and amend the act entitled 9 An Act to divide the parish of St« Helena9» approved Feb*10, 1833*
3EG* 1: "....that the dividing line of the parishes of St* Helena and Livingston shall commence on the river Amite on the dividing line of the 4 - 5  township (4th and 3th townships) as designated by the U* 3. Surevyors and run thence east along said line to the point at which the same intersects the river Tanchipaho•"La. Acts of 1833, 3rd S. of 10th L., p. 150 App: Mar. 30, 1833
Boundary defined between East Felic iana and East Baton Rouge.
The second legislative act of this decade fixed the boundary
between these two parishes as follows:
"An act fixing the boundaries of East Feliciana and East Baton Rouge."
"....beginning at the lower an^southerly limits of the tract of land on which Fort Faekson stands, tbs nee running on said line until it strikes the road from Fort Hudson to Robert Newport, thence running so as to leave said road entire in the parish of East Feliciana, to where Bald road crosses the present road of East Feliciana and East Baton Rouge, from that point easterly mo as to strike the river Amite one 
mile due north of the present line between East Feliciana and East Baton Rouge, and all the territory above or northerly of said line shall belong to and form part of East Feliciana, and all below or southerly of said line, to the parish of East Baton Rouge.La. Acts or 1833, 3rd S. of 10th L., p. y8 App: Mar. 7, 1833
This line is the the result of historic and locational
forces of great strength and interest. To see them properly,
it is well to giro a brief resume of the sequence of relations
between the two parishes.
In 1810 there was no East Feliciana Parish and East Baton
Houge extended all the way from Bayou Manohao to the thirty
first parallel and from Thompsonfs Creek to the Amite River.
The residents of Feliciana Pariah objected to the small area
0allotted their parish and in 1811 the area of East Baton Rouge
north of a line drawn eastward from the mouth of Thompson1 s
Creek to the Amite River was given to Feliciana.
When Feliciana was divided in 1824, East Feliciana'reached
the Mississippi but the aeooE&aodatioa was subject to all the
limitations inherent in the dimensions of a point. As a result,
the inhabitants of East Feliciana worked to enlarge their frontage
on the river.
"The original boundary line, it must be remembered, texminated at the mouth of Thompson Creek, which at that time was about three miles north of where it enters the Mississippi today. Here was located, at the foot of the bluffs, a "Ianding" which served the "Town of Port Jackson" (known also as Thompson Creek) , situated on the bluffs. (Skipwith, H. : Bast Feliciana, Louisiana - Past and Present Sketches of the Pioneers (new Orleans,1892), p. 9; also Brown, Harry Bates: Port Hudson, itStudy in Historical Geography, Masters The si s | L. S. u7,1536, p7 4T.
"In 1832 a new boat landing and railroad terminus to which was given the name Port Hudson, was constructed on the Mississippi, about twc miles southeast of the mouth of Thompson Creek. The territory served by the new port and
Historical Records Survey, Division of Womenfs and Professional projects, Works Progress Administration: A Guide to the Recordsof East Baton Rou^e Parish, Louisiana.
terminus lay largely within East Feliciana Parish; consequently the line was changed so as to include Port Hudson in that parish* Skipwith explains the situation thus: 9Port Jackson had too small a port and was tooclosely identified with the slow methods of th© olden times. An Act of the Legislature of 1832 wiped out famous old Port Jackson and a landing more commodious, with a larger front was captured by Statute from East Baton Rouge in anticipation of the vast streams of commerce which were to flow from the construction of the railroad from Clinton.*
•The wording of the law is indefinite* Exactly where are the 9 southerly limits of the land on which Port Jackson stands1? Just what is meant by 9 said line1?Just where is Robert Newport and th© road leading to it?Let us examine the accompanying illustrations drawn from the various maps which were consulted. From them we can at least trace th© story of the uncertainties that lay in the minds of the map makers themselves, and gain an understanding of the reason why the police jury, in 1867, resolved to pay vthe sum of five hundred dollars to any person or persons who will get up a correct map of the parish of East Baton Rouge9.
(1) ’The location of Fort Jackson is omitted from all the maps, thereby making the fsoutherly limits of the land on which it stands9 a matter of conjecture.
(2) "The boundary line Is shown consistently in the early maps as a straight line in spite of the establish­ment by law in 1832 of the downward dip at its western end.
(3) "The location of Port Hudson on La TouretteVs Map (1646) is shown on th© dividing line between th© two parishes. It is interesting to note in this oonnection that q/thesis writer on the early history of East Baton Rouge Parish says: 9At this time East Feliciana had a great influence in the legislature, and after much con­tention Port Hudson was divided in half - on© half being in Bast Baton Rouge and the other in East Feliciana.(Booth, Fannie Day: Annals of the Parish of BatonRouge. Master’s Thesis, L.S.U., 1933, p. 43.)
"The Minutes of the police Jury of East Baton Rouge Parish recount obstacles that arose during th© progress of the work by th© two surveyors. On August 11, 1891,S. W* Peebles, president of the police jury of East 
Baton Rouge Parish requesting that 9th© survey made by Mr* Hagaman by order of the police Jury of East Fel­iciana of that part of the boundary line between said parish
of Bast Feliciana and Fast Baton Rouge, between the intersection of the old line with the line mad© by th©Act of 1832 and th© Mississippi Biver as mad© by William Srom in 1832 be accepted and recognised as the final boundary line between said two parishes*11 On motion duly seconded the boundary line as surveyed by Mr* Haga- man was accepted as final and binding by th© parish of Sast Baton Bong©. (Minutes, Vol. 4, pp. 347, 364, 370,416*) This official map, preserved in th© Parish Plat Book of Bast Feliciana Parish* established inJtetail th© dip in th© western end of the boundary line*"
St* Martin* St. Mary, and (Assumption}* The law of 1833 regard­
ing these two parishes is of more than ordinary interest* It 
reads:
"An act to authorize commissioners to draw a division line between the parishes of St* Martin and St, Mary*"
Gonfixm&ble to an act to explain an act entitled ’an act to divide the county of Attakapas into two parishes*, approved March 20, 1813*La* Acts of 1833, 1st 3. of 11th L. , p* 28 App: Feb* 15, 1633
The law of 1813 was supposed to explain th© original law of 
1811, but th© above law of 1833 indicates clearly that even th© 
law of 1613 was not accepted as final, and that th© need for con­
firmation was felt twenty years after the explanatory act* Th© 
police juries of St. Martin ©hd St. Mary parishes authorized a 
resurvey which, upon completion on November 28, 1833, reestabli­
shed the original line*
A significant commentary on this is to be found in th© fact 
that although St. Martin has census returns for 1810 and 1820, 
there are no separate returns for St* Mary until 1830. In reality, 
then, the law of 1833 and th© separate census return for 1830 
indicate the final official recognition of th© separate existence
SFHistorical Records Survey, op. cit*, p. 4-7.
of the two parishes^
Boundaries defined between St. Mary, Terrebonne, and
Asamaption. Assumption, Terrebonne, and St. Mary were among the
first parishes to be affected by the permissive act of the State
%legislature of 1835 relative to the changing of parish boun- 
dary lines by cooperative pariah action. St. Mary took the ini­
tiative, notified the parishes of Terrebonne and Assumption of 
her intention to run the boundary line and upon failure of the se 
parishes fixed the line between St. Mary, Assumption and Terrebonne 
as followst
"Beginning at the middle of lake Chitimaches, (Grand Lake) thence to the most Ea^twardly or Northwardly as the oase may be pass into Lake Plat, thence along the middle of said pass, to Lake Plat, thence in a straight line across said Lake Plat to the middle of the most eastwardly or northwardly as the case may be) pass connecting Lake Fiat with Lake Palourdes, thence along the middle of said pass to Lake Palourde, thence in a straight line across Lake Palourde, to a point on its Southern or Eastern Shore, where a line drawn Forty Arpents, East of the Eastern Shore of the *Goupe of Bayou Bouef* Intersects thence on a line para­llel with the Eastern or Southern Shore as the casemay be of the Coupe of BayouBoeuf, Forty Arpents there- from to its junction with that Branch of the Atchafa- laya, commonly called Bayou Chane and to the middle
is pertinent to make a notation on the future parish of Iberia. A knowledge of the age of settlement of the area now constituting this parish leads to the query: Why did Iberiafail to appear as a separate parish until the year 1368, or, granted that there is knowledge of the proposal for its crea­tion in 1850, why was it even that late! The answer is that the foxmal petition for the parish of Iberia actually was much earlier. The Senate Journal for 1648 which records a request for a new parish in that year also proves that a similar petition had been drawn up as early as 1632 or 1833 by the following words: "That fromthe representation or exhibit petitioners it appears that alarge number of citizens in tne parishes of St. Martin and St.
Mary, have long been subjected to much inconvenience and hard­ships by reason cf the great distance they are obliged to go in attending courts; that it is now some sixteen years since they made their first appeal to th© Legislature, asking to have the
thereof* thence along the middle of Bayou Chene to 
Its Junction with the main Branch of the Atchafalaya and Atchafalaya Bay to a pass connecting the came with the Gulph Stream* at a place commonly called Oyster Bay, thence through said pass to the Gulph and line of the State* so as to include Point An far and Island on which Point Au fer light House stands and the Settlements on the Eastern and Southern Shores of the Coupe of the Bayou Ba&nf within forty arpents therefrom within the Parish of St# Mary*1*
Ordinance No* 40B4* Parish of St. Mary Seconded April 7, 1836
This act of the police jury of St* Mary did not find com­
plete favor with the people of Assumption and Terrebonne, for 
In 1837, an act of the Legislature made modifications* even 
though relatively slight* to the boundary as approved by the 
policy jury of St* Marys
wAn act to fix the limits between the parishes of Points Coupe© and west Baton Rouge, and the parishes of st* Mary and Assumption*”
SEC* 2 8 * . *. * that the boundary line between the
parish of St* Mary and the parish of Assumption* be established according to the decision of th© commis­sioners appointed by the act of 1835* approved March 20, In all respects, until said line reaches the Bayou Boeuf or at its intersection with Lake Foulard; and instead of the land extending to the depth of 40 arpents on the east bank of said bayou* the line shall be considered and established to run In th© middle of said bayou until it reaches the pass leading from the Bayou Boeuf to the mouth of the Bayou Black, through the middle of said bayou to the mouth of the Bayou Black, thence down th© Bayou Ghen© as laid down by the commissioners* as laid down under the law of 1855, providing for running the boundary lines between the parishes of this state*”
La* Acts of 1837* 1st S, of 13th L«* p* 22 Approved February 23* 1837
two contiguous extremities of said parishes formed into a new and central parish; and that they now further tender their pra^er,Bagain invoking legislative action In regard to this
PointeCoupee Delimited. Continuing th© parish delimita­
tions In the Atchafalaya Basin* this sem© aet of 1857* which 
defined the boundaries between St. Mary and Assumption* also 
delimited PointsCoupee:
"An Aet to fix the limits between the parishes of Pointe Goupee and West Baton Rouge, and the parishes of St. Maiy and Assumption*
"SEC. 1$ "...that the limits of the parish of Point© Goupee shall be as follows: beginning at the Missi­ssippi River at the original lower bank of the lower mouth of False River, thence in a straight line to a point in Bayou Grosse Tele* where the line between townships six and seven of range nine* east, accord­ing to to© XT. S. survey, strikes the said bayou* toenoe along said dividing said townships due west to the River Atchafalaya, thence up the middle of said river Atchafalaya to the Mississippi, thence down the middle of the Mississippi River to a point opposite the beginning, thence to the place of beginning," la* Acts of 1837., 1st S* of 13th L* , p* SB App: F©b. 23, 1837
In 1838, there was a further slight modification of
PointsCoupee:
"An Act to amend an act entitled fAn act to deter-* mine the boundaries of the parish of Points Goupee9*"
SBC. 1: "••••that the line of the parish of Point©Goupee, between said parish and the parish of West Baton Rouge, will run as follows: starting for (from?) the lower mouth of False River, and running 35 aeres along the lower channel of False River, thence following the back line of the plantations of West Baton Rouge* until said line reaches the line be-* tween townships 5 and 6; thence by a direct line to toe lower corner of ranges 9 and 10* between town­ships 6 and 7; thence following the line of ranges 9 and 8 and 7 * between townships 6 and 7, to the Atchafalaya; thence following up said river to its mouth on the Mississippi River."La. Acts of 1838, 2nd S. of 13th L* , p. 21 App: Feb. 12, 1938
The purpose of this act was to follow the boundaries of
a few individual property owners* In effect* the clang© was
so slight as to be undetectable on any map of feasM.© raanu-
soript size. The first clang e noted for Points Goupee was*
however* quite important for this was the first time that
there was a simple definite statement of the south©rn boundary
of Pointc^Goupee which legally established a line all th© m y
frcm th© Mississippi to the Atchafalaya*
Creation of Carroll* The law creating Carroll is the initial
one for this decade in the northern portion of th© State* and
presaged relatively great activity. Carroll marks the beginning
of the contraction of huge Ouachita:
"An aet to form a new parish called the parish of 
Carroll."
SEC. 1: "... .there shall be a new parish formedout of the eastern part of the parish of Ouachita and the northern part of the parish of Concordia to be called and known by the parish of Carroll."
SIC. 2s "....that the following shall be the bound­aries of the parish of Carroll* viz; beginning on the river Mississippi at its intersection with th© line between the 16th and 17th townships* and run­ning west with said line to a point due south from the common crossing place of the River Aux Boeufe # between Olmpsey's settlement and the Prairie Jeffer# son; and from said point due north to the said crossing place* thence up the said river to a point due east from the most northern point of Prairie Jefferson* thence from the last mentioned point* a due north course to the 33° of north latitude; thence east on said line to the Mississippi River; thence down said river to th© place of beginning."La. Acts of 1832* Brd S. of 10th L. , p. 100 App: Mar* Id* 1832
This aet has proved of great difficulty because diligent 
perusal of maps, and correspondence with parish officials and 
others failed to looate accurately Bimpsey*s Settlement. There 
does seem to be confusion concerning its location even in the 
wording of the statutes* An act of 1361 refers to "between 
Dimpsey*s settlement at the prairie Jefferson"* This inter­
pretation is used in this study. In addition to the state­
ment of 1861, C&tesbyYs Graham*s map of 1838 - only six years 
after the act - apparently interprets it in the words of the 
aet of 1861* The line is drawn southward from Point Jeffer- 
som which is a part of the Prairie Jefferson. North from 
Boeuf River, the line between Carroll and Ouachita is drawn 
from the point which is the eastward projection of the extreme 
northeastern part of the Prairie Jefferson*
Boundary Change Between Ouachita and Catahoula* There was a 
minor alteration in the boundary between these two parishes 
in 1834:
"An act to change the division line between the parishes of Ouachita and Catahoula."
"•..•that the division line between the parishes of Ouachita and Catahoula, running from west to east and meeting at the Ouachita River, instead of pur­suing the course it now doe , said line shall run down said river until it meets with the next town­ship line, thence due east to the corner of the township, thence due north to the original line."La. Acts of 1834, 1st S. of 11th L., p. 122 App: Mar* 10, 1834
Translated into specific location, the act provided that
Ouachita should receive the part of Township 13, Range 41* of
the Ouachita River* This alteration had meaning for only four
years because in 1338, the creation of Caldwell erased it.
Although the preceding act made only a short lived* minor 
change In Catahoula, the act of 1835 made a major extension 
to the west:
"An aet establishing the western boundary of the parish of Catahoula, and for other purposes."
SEC. 1; "••.•that the division line of the parishesof Catahoula and Wash!taw (Ouachita), running be­tween townships 13 and 14, shall be extended west along said line to the western line of ranges 4 west, thence due south on said line, to Duekdemona, down the same to little Elver and thence down little River agreeably to existing laws; and that said line shall be and remain the western boundary of the parish of Catahoula."La, Acts of 1335, 1st 3. of 12th 1., p. 160 App: Mar. 28, 1833
Essentially, the act gave a large slice of what in now Winn 
to Catahoula and this remained in the possession of Catahoula 
until the creation of Winn in 1852.
Creation of Caldwell. The extension of Catahoula may be 
thought of as seme thing of a prelude to the creation of Cald­
well, for in 1838 this newest addition to the statef& parochial 
divisions was created from portions of Catahoula and Ouachita:
"An act to form a new parish to be call©d the parish of Caldwell."
SEC. 1: "....that from and after the passage of thisact there shall be a new parish formed from a portion of the south part of the parish of Ouachita and from a portion of the north part of the parish of Catahoula, to be oalled and known by the parish of Caldwell."
SEC. 2: "....that the following shall be the boundariesof the parish of Caldwell: beginning at th© northwestcorner of section 19 in township 15 of range 2 east, in the land district north of Bed River, thence south on said range line, 24 miles to the southwest comer of section 18 of township 11 of said range 2 east, thence east with the section lines, 24 miles, to the south­east corner of section 13 of said township 11 in range5 east, at the range line between ranges 5 and 6 east; thence wit a the said range line north 3 miles to the
southwest corner of section 31, In township 12 of rang©6 east, thence east with the township lines about 1
mile to Boeuf River; thence along the channel of said river to a point due east of the place of beginning, thence west to the range line between ranges 3 and 4 east, thence south along said line about 1 mile and one quarter to the land owned by Timothy Flint, thence west with Flints line to the Ouachita River, thence up said river to the northwest corner of section 21, township 15 range 3 east, thence due west to the place of beginning."La. Acts of 1833, 2nd 3# of 13th L. • p. 38 App: Mar. 6, 1838
Great ion of Madison. Madison Parish was created on the
same day as Caldwell:
"An aot to divide the parish of Concordia and for other purposes."
SEC. 1: "....that the parish of Concordia shall,after the passage of this act, cease to extend further up the Mississippi River than to Shipp*s bayou."
SBC. 2: "....that a new parish be ... .established,commencing at Shipp’s bayou, on th© Mississippiriver, thence running up aaid river to th© linedividing the parishes of Concordia and Carrol, thence pursuing said dividing line to Cooliva or Big Creek, thence down the channel of said Big Creek to the line separating the parishes of Catahoula and Ouachita, thence ea t with said line to Bayou Macon, thence down the said bayou Macon to a certain point due west of the mouth of bayou Durrossett, on River Tensaw, thence up said bayou to Lake St. Joseph thence direct to the be­ginning point."
From the long thin strip of Concordia - this is to be thought
of in terms of SETTLED area rather than mere extent of terri­
tory - was taken the area north of Bayou Durrossett. No 
explanation is required other than that the words "the line 
dividing the parishes of Concordia and Carroll" referred at 
this time to the line dividing townships 16 and 17.
In 1839, the original area of Madison was modified as follows
"An act to annex a portion of Carrol (sic.) parish to the parish of Hadis on, and for other purposes*"
SBC* 1: "... .that th© boundary lines of the parishof Madison be as follows, to wit: said lines shallcommence at Shipp*s bayou on th© Mississippi River, the no© running up said river to the middle of town­ship 18# thenoe due west to Rayou Macon* theno© down said bayou to the now existing line, theno© pursuing th© said line to the beginning point, and this not­withstanding mny law or part of law to the contrary*"La* Acts of 1839, 1st 3* of 14th L., p* 68 App: Mar. 14, 1839
The results of this act were: (1) to move the boundary of
Madison northward a distance of nine miles, and (8) to decrease
the area of Madison on the west by surrendering all the territory
between Bayou Maoon and Big Creek in townships 15 and 16*
Creation of Union. On© more parish was to be created from
Ouachita in this deoade:
"An act to form a new parish to be called the parish of Union."
SBC* 1: "*.#.that the territory in the parish of Ouaohitawithin the following boundaries, ter wit: commencing onthe dividing line between the parishes of Claiborne and Ouaohita, at the point where the line between townships 17 and 18, crossing thence on said township line east, until it strikes the Bayou Chudrie, thenoe down the Chudrie to where it empties into the Bayou Darbone, from thenoe in a direct line to Parker*s line, on the Ouaohita River, from thenoe up th© river to th© Arkansas line, from thenoe a west course down the state line, until it strikes the dividing line between Ouachita and Claiborne, and thenoe south on said line to the place of beginning, do form and constitute a new pariah, to be called the parish of Union."La* Acts of 1839, 1st 3* of 14th L*, p* 82 App: Mar. 13, 1839
The outstanding phase of parish building and.iteration in this
deoade was the reduction in size of the ancient parish of Ouaohita*
In just a few yeaia, Ouaohita had given up Caldwell, the major
part of Carroll, and Union. Yet with all o^this, her northern
5*"No one now living knows just where Parker*s Landing is, but X
boundary still reached th© Arkansas line, and on the southwest,
was within less than 40 miles of the old town of Natchitoches#
Highly Irregular in form, It was almost Inevitable that th©
marginal areas should soon b© made into other new parishes*
Creation of Caddo* Although Ouachita was most affected by the
acts of this decade, Natchitoches parish was also reduced by
the creation of Caddo t
9An act to create and establish the parish of Caddo (sic*), and for other purposes
SEC* Is rt* * . .that the territory within the follow** ing boundaries, to wits beginning at the southwest side of the Red River where the township line between townships 12 and 13 strikes the same due west, to the southwest bank of Bayou Pierre hake, thence up said lake to th© mouth of the Bayou ha Bonne Chasse, thence up said bayou to the most western part of Messrs* Boudouge and Vascocufs plantations, thence by a due south line until It intersects a direct line running from said western line of Bayou Pierre Lake to the Sabine River, where the line between townships 9 and 10 strikes the same, thence pursuing th© boundary line of the United States to Red River and down th© same to the point of beginning, do form and constitute a new parish to be called th© parish of Caddo (sic*)^(This territory part of the parish of Natchitoches#)
La* Acts of 1838, 2nd S# of 13th L#, p# 11Approved: January 16, 1838
have information to the extent that X can locate it within 50 feet of the old original landing. This information X obtained some 30 yews ago from individuals who were quite old at that 
time***
Personal letter from Mr. 2 * C. Rabun, Clerk Third District Court, Union Parish, February 18, ISIS*
Mr* Rabun indicated the location of Parker*3 Landing as being at a point on the Ouachita River where the line between th©
m i  of Sec* 3 and the m i  of the Sw£ of Sec# 2, T* 19, R* 3 E*of the District North of Red River crosses It#
The creation of Caddo parish is, In large measure, the 
result of the improvement of Red River as an artery of trans­
portation* An explanation cf early conditions on Red River 
is an essential to an appreciation of the preceding statement*
For an indefinite period, the channel of Red River above
the approximate location cf Natchitoches had been of little 
or no value as a means of travel or movement of goods* When 
the Freneh came to northern Louisiana, they were forced to 
leave Red River and proceed overland to T©xas and Mexico be­
cause of Great log jams in th© channel which were later referred 
to as "rafts*• These rafts remained practically as they were
found for more than a century*
In 1832, the Federal government began the removal of the 
great raft, and with th© Red made navigable - even if interrup­
tedly - a new era opened in the alluvial and adjacent areas of 
northwest Louisiana* New settlers came rapidly to supplement 
those already established in th© area of Gaddo Parish, and as tie 
date proves, it was only a few years until they demanded th© 
creation of a separate parish* ^The unsurveyed condition of 
Louisiana at this time was indicated by the description cf the 
northwestern boundary of the parish: "thenoe pursuing the boundary
line of the United St. tea to Red River"* At this time it was not 
known that Red River orossed the thirty—third parallel well to 
the east of the intersection of the western boundary of the state 
with the said parallel.)
Creation of Calcasieu. The last act of this deoade changes 
the scene to the southern part of the state. At last vast St. 
Landry was to be divided, in fact the new parish was to be of 
greater extent than the remainder which still be«*s the older 
name:
•An aet to oreate a new pariah to be called the parish of Calcasieu.”
SBC* 1: "....all that territory in the parish ofSt. Landry within the following boundaries to wit: commencing at the mouth of the river Mermentau» thenoe up said river to the mouth of th© Bayou Nez- 
pique, thenoe up said bayou to the mouth cf Beaver Creek, thence due north to the dividing lines between 
the parishes of St. Landry and Bapldes., thenoe along said line to the Sabine River, thence down -the Sabine river to its mouth, thenoe along the sea coast to the place of beginning, shall form and constitute a new parish to be called the parish cf Calcasieu.”
La. Acts of 1840 , 2nd S. of 14th L., p, 7$App: Mar. 24, 1840
In this description, it is necessary to make explanation of
•Beaver Creek". On modern maps, the name Beaver Creek occurs
as a tributary of the Nezpique system beginning in township 3
south, range 3 west, and having its mouth in the western part of
township 3 south, range 1 west.
Beaver Creek as such is not the stream refeired to, but the
eorract stream appears on the map as Bayou Castor whose mouth is
in the western pert of township 5 south, range 2 west.
The steadily mounting burden of special legislation for parish
boundaries produced a law which attempted to shift some of this
burden to the parishes. The first permissive or "blanket" parish
creation law was the following:
^ n  French * "castor" means beaver.
Police Jnrles Given Power to Define Parish Boundaries,
"An aot to provide for ascertaining and fixing the 
boundary of adjoining parishes."
SEC* X. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Louisiana, in General 
Assembly convened, that, whenever the police jury of 
any parish shall pass an ordinance, for ascertaining and fixing the boundary lines of any parish adjoin­ing thereto, and shall appoint a time and place for commencing the running thereof, and shall duly serve the parish judge, parish surveyor, or any other sur­
veyor appointed for that purpose by the police jury of said parish, and president of the police jury of the said adjoining parish, with a copy of the said ordinance, with notice of the time and place for com­mencing the running thereof six month previous to 
the time so fixed; then the pariah surveyors of the said parishes, shall proceed to the running and marking of said boundary line, or fixing on any water course as a boundary line; and in case the parish surveyor of either parish shall fall to attend at the time and place appointed, then the other parish surveyor, after waiting two entire days, shall proceed to the running and marking of the said ad­joining boundary line, or deteimining on any water course in part or in whole of said boundary line,
33C • 2. Be it further enacted , That whenever a boundary line shall have been run and marked as above prescribed, due returns thereof shall be ma de to the parish judges of both the said pariss, who shall carefully file and preserve the same,
330, 7. And be it further enacted, ... That in all cases where the line is not plainly detj.iied between the parishes, said commissioners shall be authorized to fix said line, which shall be valid and established as the boundary line between adjoining parishes.La. Acts 1835, 1st 3, of 12th L. » p. 144-146 
App: March 20, 1835
THE PARISHES AT MZD^BHTtTRY* 1841 to 1850
The period of 1841 to 1850 is the climax decade in both 
the number of parish creations and alterations* Ho less than 
nine new parishes were added to th© thirty- eight already in 
existence and all within a period of five years - 1843-1849#
Thus in forty-three years Louisiana fs original twelve COUHTIES 
had increased to forty-eight PARISHES* Th© alterations were 
almost legion# 0^ the nine creations, eight were In Horth 
Louisiana, essentially in the Upland Coastal Plain, and all 
were the result of the rush of settlers from the older portions 
of the South to the frontier section of the State during the 
preceding twenty-five to thirty years# Only one parish, Vermillion, 
was in the older Southern region, and it too was marginal in 
location and degree of economic development#
.The records of the Senate and House journals for thie 
period are most revealing of the demand for new parishes# Ho 
other decade even approaches It in the fullness of th© recording 
of the sentiments of legislators and of the resolutions# Several 
of these will be given, for they emphasise and summarize th© 
basic reasons for the creation of nearly ell X*ouisiana parishes - 
at least after the original nineteen, although this does not 
imply that their origin was not bound up with like considerations.
The banner year 1843 recorded the creation of five parishes, 
all in the northern area* Beginning with Bossier, on February 
24, Franklin, Sabine, Tensas, and DeSoto followed in quick 
succession, the entire group having entered the list of
5<rLouisiana parishes in thirty—two days*
Creation of Bossier* A further division of the huge area v/hieh
formerly constituted Hatehltoches was fojeshadowed by the
creation or Claiborne in 1828. With the opening of navigation
on Red River the orientation of the western part of Claiborne
was strongly to the west* Of all the territory included In the
original Claiborne, the area constituting Bossier was th© only
portion having a significant stretch of He'd River alluvium, and *
it Is noteworthy that the delimitation of Bossier was drawn so
as to Include most of this alluvium within Its confines:
BAn act to create a new parish In the parish of Claiborne to be called the parish of Bossier*11
SEC* 1: ^....that all that portion or tract of country inthe parish of Claiborne bordering on Red River and boundedas follows, to wits starting at the mouth of Logy Bayou,on the western bank of said bayou, thence following theshore of said bayou to Lake Uestineau, thence up along the
shore of said- lake to Bayou Doroheat, thence up along theshore of said bayou to the line between the states of
Arkansas and Louisiana, thence west on said line to th©eastern bank of said river, thence down along said river,to th© point of starting, shall form a separate parish tobe called the parish of Bossier*w
La* Acts of 1843, 1st 8 , of 16th L*, Act 53,p*17 Approved: February 24, 1843
Creation of Bienville* Only five years later, Claiborne*s
remaining ten townships between Bayoufoauchite on the west and
Union and newly created Jackson on the east were divided
between the old name and a new one, Bienville:
nAn act to divide the parish of Claiborne and create th© parish of Bienville.”
SEC* 1: fI*.**that the parish of Claiborne shall be divided 
as follows, to wit: by a line to commence on the Bayou
a in other decades* th© order of treatment of this group is regional rather than chronological, although time sequence is followed as far as is permitted by the regional organisation*
Butcheets, at a point between townships 18 and 19 and or range 9, and to run east on th© line between said townships to the eastern boundary of said parish of Claiborne•*
SEC* • •*that the territory of the southerndivision of said parish of Claiborne shall be erected into a new parish to be called the parish of Bienville, with the same eastern, southern and western boundaries that formerly belonged to said territory when it constituted a part of the said parish of Claiborne*”
La* Acts of 1848, 1st S, of 2nd 1.Act 183, p. 118, approved March 14, 1848*
This division of Claiborne was exactly half and half s the 
southern five townships going to Bienville, and the northern 
five to Claiborne* There was a lack of any prominent natural 
feature which might have suggested a different basis of 
delimitation, and in the consciousness and habits of the 
people of the hill sections of Louisiana, the system of town­
ships and ranges and sections was fixed much more strongly 
than was true of the residents of the older settled alluvial 
sections of the southern portion of the State*
The great changes in this decade were not in the northwest 
however, because no less than four new parishes were created in 
th© District North of Red River* The cotton kingdom had bden 
expanding rapidly in this area as well as in the northwest and 
a direct concomitant of the growth of this kingdom was the 
creation of additional minor political subdivisions* Of these, 
four parishes, Franklin, Tensas, and Morehouse, were all at 
least partly bound up with the alluvial stretches of the 
Tensas Basin* Only Jackson was strictly a ^hlll” parish*
Creation or Prank! in* The first of this group of four was 
Franklins
”An act to create the parish of Franklin*”
SEC. Is ”*.*there shall he a new parish formed of a portion of the parishes of Catahoula, Ouachita, and Madison, with the following boundaries, to wits begin* ning at the mouth of Deer Creek; thence up said Deer Creek to the Bayou Cut-offs thence up said Cut-off Bayou Bayou Mason ; thence up the bayou Mason to the east ana west line dividing townships 16 and 17, north; thence west on said line to bayou lafourche; thence down said 
Bayou Lafourche to th© western boundary of th© parish of Caldwell; thence east on said boundary line to th© Boeuf River; thence down th© channel of said Boeuf River to the mouth of Beer Creek, thenplace of beginning; which said parish shall be called and known by the name of Franklin*”
SEC* 5: Pariah seat to be located ”as near aspossible to the center of said parish as designated on Jos* McCoy*s map of said contemplated parish*
La* Acts of 1843, 1st S* of 16th L*Act 41, pm 22* Approved: March 1, 1843
The creation of Franklin Parish reflected th© settle­
ment of lands removed from natural levees of the Mississippi,
which, by this time, had been fairly well occupied and
had increased in value* The area of Franklin was not
only more completely frontier, but in a land form
sense, the terrace backbone of the parish gave dis*
tinetivenesa to a significant portion of the new political
entity, and a fery different orientation - not looking
outward to the river but Inward to the ridge which was free
from overflow - from that found in the RECENT (geologically)
alluvial lands to the east*
$h© provisions of this act are followed without difficulty
although there was an important error in the description*
Reference was made to the ''western* boundary of Caldwell when
it should have read "northern"* This mistake was corrected in
an aet of 1844s
"An act to amend an act entitled *An act to create the 
parish of Franklin1, approved March 1, 1843, and for other purposes*"
SEC, 3s "....that the boundaries of the parish of 
Franklin shall be as follows; commencing at the mouth 
of Deer Creek, thence up Deer Creek to the Cut-off Bayou, thenoe up the Cut-off Bayou to Bayou Mason, thence up Bayou Mason the east and west line dividing townships 16 and 17 north, thence west on said line to Bayou Lafourche, thence down said Bayou Lafourche to the 
northern boundary of the parish of Caldwell, thence east on the northerly boundary line of th© parish of 
Caldwell to the middle of Boeuf river, thence down the channel of said Boeuf river to the mouth of Deer Creek, (the place of beginning*y
La* Acts of 1844, 2nd S* 16th L*, Act 48, p*23Approved: March 11, 1844
/
Even this amendment to the original act of creation did 
not completely settle the matter of the northern bound* ry of 
Franklin, for in 1848, the legislature reannexed to Ouachita 
the area between Bayou Lafourche and Boeuf River and between 
the middle of township 15 (the northern boundary of Franklin) 
and the line between townships 16 and 17:
"An act to re-annex a portion of the parish of Ouachita."
w*#**, all that portion of the parish of Franklin on the northwest side of Boeuf River shall be r©-annexed to the parish of Ouachita? and that the Boeuf River shall hence­forth be the boundary line between the parishes of Franklin 
and Ouachita*"La. Acts of 1848, 1st. S. of 2nd 14 Act 11
p. 8 , Approved: February 24, 1848
These throe acts within a few years of each other fixed, 
the northern body of Franklin permanently»
Creation of Tenaas* The tenuous p a r is h  of C oncordia was next 
in order for further reduction. For a brief interval Concordia 
had extended from Turnbull Island «» approximately the Slot
toparallel «• the the Arkansas line* This elongated strip of
approximately 150 miles obviously could not have served the
needs of a population \&iose pattern of settlement was even
much more ribbonlike than the foregoing description would
imply. The attenuated form of Concordia was reduced, first
by the short-lived ?£arren, next by Madison, and then another
parish was proposed to the south of Madison*
The name of this pariah was uncertain. From the wording
below, it is seen that W.ARHKK was yet a name to be considered
in parish creations even a generation after the demise of the
original Warren Parish:
nMr* Farmer, on behalf of the Special Committee to whom was referred an act entitled: An act to establish and create a new parish to be called Warren, and for other purposes, submitted a written report with the bill amended under the following title: An act to form a new parish to be called the Parish of ;
The House took up said bill, which was read for the second time section by section, and adopted, after having filled up the blank with th© name - TlT©nsas%
The rules having been dispensed with for a third reading, on motion ordered that said bill do pass under the following title: nAn act to form a new Parish, to be called the Parish of Tensas.”
House Journals, February 8, 1843, p. 39 
A month later, the creation of Tensas vas the law of the
State:
"An act to form a new parish to be called the parish of 
Tensas.**
SEC* 1; B**#*that a parish shall to© erected and established within the north or upper part of th© parish of Concordia to toe called Tensas * the boundary lines to toe as follows, 
to wit: commencing on the Mississippi River, at the line
dividing townships 15 and 14, below the resident© of John Perkins, thenee running on said line west to where it 
crosses Bayou Durossett; thenoe down on said bayou to the 
line dividing the parishes of Madison and Concordia to th© toayou Mason; thence down said Bayou Mason to its junction 
with the river Tensasj thence down the Tensas to the 
section line dividing township nine in the center by an east and west line; thenc© east on said line to lake St* 
John; thenee along said lake to Bayou I1 argent to the Mississippi; thenee up the Mississippi to the place of beginning*
La* Acts of 1843, 1st S. of 16th L*Aet 61, p. 35, Approved: March iy, 1843
With the creation of Tensas, the parish pattern in the
Tensas Basin was completed on the Mississippi River front, save
for the acts of 1846 and 1847 which finally resulted in fixing
the permanent boundary between Madison end Gar roll:
wAn act to extend the limits of the parish of Madison*”
SEC* 1: that the north half of township 18, range
12 east, and the north half of township 18, range 13 east, district of l^hds north of Red River, now belonging to the parish of Garroll be, and the same is hereby attached to the parish of Madison* ”
I#a* Acts of 1846, 1st 8 * of 1st L«Act 164, p* 151* Approved: May 29, 1846
”An act to fix the boundary line between the parishes of Carrol (sic*) and Madison* ”
SEC* 1: ”.**.that the following boundary toe established as the division line between the parishes of Carrol and Madison beginning where the south line of lot Ho* 8, township Ho* 18 range 13, east, touches the Mississippi River; thenc© along said south line of lot 8 due west, to the northwest corner of lot 17, same township and range, thence along th© back line of lots 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, and 24, to a point where the farmer parish line intersected th© back line of lot 24, thence due west along said line as it existed prior to the act of the 29th of May 1846, to th® northwest 
corner of said parish of Madison#”
La* Aets of 1847, 2nd S# of 1st L*Act 98, p* 74* Approved; April 5, 1847
Creation of Morehouse* Th© next parish to b© created in East
Louisiana was Morehouse on March 15, 1844s
nAn act to create a new parish in the parish of Ouachita to be called the parish of Lor©house*
SEC. Is "....that all that portion of th© parish of Ouachita bounded as follows, to wit: beginning on theeast bank of th© Ouachita river, at the point where it is intersected by the line between the States of Louisiana and Arkansas, thence down th© middle of said river to the mouth of Bartholomew, thence up said bayou to the mouth 
of Bayou Bartholomew, thence up the said Bayou Bartholo­mew to the Bayou Lafourche, thence up the said Bayou Lafourche to the Buffs Hiver, thence up said river to theline between Louisiana and Arkansas, thence along saidline to the place of beginning, shall form a separate parish to be called the parish of Morehouse*lf
La* Acts of 1844, 2nd 8 . of 16th L*Act 118, p* 77* Approved: March 25, 1844
The act of creation established the boundaries in a permanent
manner save on the south and east* At first, Bayou Lafourche
from its junction with Bayou Boeuf to its junction with Boeuf
Hiver was designated as the southern boundary* In 1847, however,
the boundary was changed as follows?
"An act to change the boundary line between th© parish of Ouachita and Morehouse."
"..••that instead of running up the Bayou Lafourche from the mouth of the Bayou Boeuf to the Hiver Aux Boeufs, as heretofore, it (the boundary line) shall for the future, run down said Bayou Lafourche to the township line dividing townships 16 and 17 north, which point is the northwest corner of Franklin parish, and all tha t territory lying east of said bayou Lafourche, and north of the parish of Franklin, aid west of the Parish of Carrol, 
heretofore belonging to th© parish of Ouachita, shell be, and is hereby attached to, and shall form a part of th© 
parish of Morehouse*"
La# Acts of 1847, 2nd S. of 2nd L*
Act 124, p* 91. Approved: April 15, 1847
It should be noted that the words of the act referring to the 
northwest corner of Franklin parish are correct at th© time 
they were written. The reannex.tlon of territory to Ouaohita 
parish 1848, after the second Morehouse act shifted the
northwest corner of Franklin to the function of Boeuf River and 
the line between townships 16 and 17 north.
Creation of Jackson. The next act in the parish evolution of 
northeast Louisiana Involves a change of site from, in general* 
the alluvial section to the region entirely in the Upland 
Coastal Plain. On February 27, 1845, Ouachita was reduced 
again by the loss of her westernmost territory. The area that 
went to make J ckson parish had been left as a kind of embay- 
ment by the acts of the preceding decade. Study of the map 
indicates that its creation was almost inevitable, although 
there was argument over th^ exact extent of the new parish.
The following petition Indicates the ardor of the desire for
the prospective units
Petition for creation of Jackson:
To the Honorable, the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Louisiana
flWe the undersigned, citizens of the parishes of Union and Ouachita, in the State of Louisiana, with respect, represent unto your honorable body that we are desirons of having a new parish laid off included in the following bounds, viz: ------- -- the parish to be called Jackson; your petition­ers are urged to this request from the fact that the citizens within the above boundaries are situated vtery remotely and inconveniently from either of the county^ seats of Ouachita and Union, and those in Union Parish are almost entirely cut off from their county seat during the winter and spring of the Year in consequence of the overflow of the bayou Bearbone, frequently having to ferry from one to two miles, and those residing in Ouachita parish, reside from twenty to fifty miles from the county seat, and have in addition to cross the Ouachita River to get to it, all of which 
among many other grievances, your petitioners labor under and from which they , pray to be relieved by Jjtour honorable
0̂The use of "county" In petitions by groups living in Horth Louisiana was yet rather frequent and undoubtedly reflects 
the relatively recent arrival of people from th© older, dominantly southeastern states.
bodies* Your petitioners respectfully submit it as their opinion, that by establishing a new parish within the above boundaries, the interest, happiness and convenience of those residing therein would be greatly promoted without injuring in the least the parishes of Ouachita or Onion, and that it would facilitate the settlement of this part of the state, which is so devoutly wished for by all concerned* Wherefore your petitioners respectfully ask your honorable bodies to create a new parish herein prayed for*"
August 1, 1844*
Signed Jeptha Colvin, T. B* Davis, i nd others* 
Senate Journal 1845, 1st S., 17th L., p* 30
The delimitation of the new parish as finally created read:
”An act to create the parish of Jackson*”
SEC* 1: ”....there shall be formed out of the contiguous portions of the parishes of Ouachita, tJhion and Claiborne a new parish with the following boundaries, to wit: beginning on the extreme northwest corner of the pariah of Caldwell, on the run ge line dividing ranges 1 and 2 
east of the land district north of Red River, in the State of Louisiana, thenc© running due north on said range line to where it crosses the township line dividing townships 15 and 16; thenc© diagonally across township 16 to the moso northwest corner of said township, where 
the township line dividing townships 16 and 17 cross the 
past Meridian line; thence due north on the past Meridian line to the middle of township 19; thenc© due south to the line dividing townships 13 and 14; thence due east to the western boundary of Caldwell parish, thenc© north along the western boundary of Caldwell parish to the place of beginning, which s aid parish shall be called and known 
by the name of the parish of Jackson.”
La. Acts of 1845, 1st 3. of 17th L.Act 33, p. 16. Approved: February 27, 1845.
Prior to the creation of Jackson, an act was passed which
gave part of Catahoula to Ouachita:
"An act to annex a certain district of country to the parish of Ouachita, and for other purposes*”
n*..*that the district of country described and bounded on three sides by the following line, to wit: commencing
at the northwest corner of the parish of Caldwell* thence running along the western boundary of said parish six miles to the line which divides townships 12 nntf 13, 
thence west along said line until it strides i he bayou 
Dudgedemonia, thenoe up said bayou to the line dividing townships 17 end 18, whence east along said line to, where it divides the parishes of Ouachita and Union, b© and the 
same is hereby annexed to, m d  is made part of the parish of Ouachita* ”
La. Acts of 1841, 1st S. of 15th L*Act 13, p. Ip. Approved: February 6, 1841
From the above description of Jackson, it is seen that once
Jackson vas created, two islands of Ouachita remained, legally,
south and west of Jackson: 1) township 13 between Bayou Lugdemona
and the western boundary of Caldwell, and, 2) a little area
north of the line dividing townships 13 and 14, and between
Bayou Lugdemona and the newly created Jackson* Eleven days
after the ereation of Jackson, the first was returned to
Catahoula:
”An act to re-finnex to the parish of Catahoula certain territory*”
"....that all that portion of territory, lying adjoining the parish of Catahoula on uhe north, and hounded on the 
east by Caldwell parish, and north by the line dividingtownships 13 and 14, and west by th» parish of Natchitoches,being a range41 of townships, be and the same is herebyannexed to the parish of Catahoula, and shall thereafterconstitute a portion of said parish,.*..”
La. Acts of 1845, 1st S. of 17th L.ct 111, p. 6 8. Approved: March 10, 1845
111 1846, the second was added to Jackson:
"An act to fix the boundary lines between the parishes of
Ouachita, Union and Jackson.”
SEC. 3: "*..., that that portion of the parish of Ouachita
now lying between Claiborne and Jackson, to wit: Coiavenc-^ Ing at the south-west corner of the parish of Jackson, and
The description makes it clear that the legislators must have meant ”row” of townships, for obviously it could not have been a 
range.
running west on the line dividing township 13 and 14 to the Dugedemcms; thence up said stream to the present western boundary line of the parish of Jackson, he, and the same is hereby attached to the pa£&ah of Jackson*n
La# Acts of 1846, 1st 3, of 1st* L.Act 179, p. 159* Approved: June 1, 1846
Two other changes involving Jackson were recorded in this
same act which conveyed to Jackson the small island on the
southwest* Both definitions were on the north:
SEC* 1: M*.*#that all that portion of the parish of Union in the following boundaries, to wits Commencing on the 
meridian lin , where the township line dividing townships 
18 and 19 crosses it; thence east on said township line to the Bayou Chudro; thence up said bayou to the meridian line; thence north on said line to the place of beginning. ”
SEC* 2: "*•#., that the boundary line between the parishes of Union and Jackson shall be established as follows, to wit: Commencing at the meridian line where the line dividing township 18 and 19 crosses it; thence due west on said line 4 miles; thence north on the line between sections 32 and 33 one mile; thenc© west on a section line three miles; thence north on another section line on© mile; thence vest on s section line three miles; thence 
north on another section line to bayou Darhonne; thence up said stream to the mc die of range 4 west; thenc© due south to the present north-western corner of th©parish 
of Jackson#”
La. Acts of 1846, 1st S. of 1st L*
Act 179, p* 169* Approved: June 1, 1846
The nuclear area of Natchitoches Parish had always been 
the alluvial area between th present Cane and Red Rivers*
The areas to the north, east and west were regarded as having 
some political regional affiliation with the nuclear area for 
the simple reason of want of rival claimants# With the
settlement of the alluvial area to the north, but above all 
with the infiltration into the Upland Coastal Plain on either
side of the Red River alluvial bottoms, it was but natural that
they should develop a separate political regional consciousness#
culturalThis fueling was heightened by virtue of/ cleavage t the bottoms 
with their preponderance of French inhabitants and Institutions 
contrasted strongly with the overwhelming MAnglo-SaxonIsm11 of 
the hills*
Creation of Sabine* The first reduction of Natchitoches parish
in this decade w?as that brought about by the new parish of Sabine:
"An act to create a new parish in the county of Natchitoches 
to be called the parish of Sabine*"
SEC* Is "••••that all that tract of country in the county of Natchitoches, bordering on the Sabine river, and bounded as follows, to wits starting at the point with the line running south from the most western part of Messrs# Baudridge Bascoue's plantation, and Bayou Lebonnechasse, intersects the line between the parish of Natchitoches and Caddo, thence westvardly on said line to the western bank of Sabine River; thence southerly, following the line between the United States and the Republic of Texas, to the point where the line between the parishes of Natchitoches and Rapides Intersects the line between ranges 7 and 8 ; thence north on said line to Its intersection with the line between townships 4 and 5; thence west on said line to the line between ranges Q and 9 ; thence north on said range line to Its intersection with the line between townships 6 and 7; thence west on said line to the line between ranges 9 and 10; thence north on s aid range line to Its intersection with the line between townships 
8 and 9; thence west on said line to the line between ranges 
10 and 1 1; thence north on said range line to its Intersection with the line between townships 9 and 1 0; thence west on & aid line to the line between r anges 11 and 1 2; thence north on said range line to Its intersection with the line between township 10 and 1 1, and thence west on said line to the point of starting - shall form a separate parish to be called the parish of Sab ine • rt
La# Acts of 1843, 1st S# of 16th L# Act 41, p#22 Approved: March 7, 1843*
Creation of De Soto# Less than on© month later, came DeSoto:"( Apr'fT 1" ,“1843)
"An act to create and establish the parish of DeSoto and 
for other purposes."
SEC# 1: n*««#that all that tract of country bounded asfollows, to wit: beginning on the southwest hank of Sed River on the line dividing townships 13 and 14; thenc© due west along said lin© to the range line between ranges
12 and 15s thence due north along said range line to the township line between township 14 and 15j thence due west along said township line to the Katchl© Bayou; thence southwest up o&ld bayou to th© section line between sections 18 and 19, in range 15 township 14; thence due west along said section lin© to the line between the United States and the Republic of Texas; thence due south along said line line to th© Sabine Elver; theno© down said river to where the section lin© and the center of township 10 strikes the said river; thenc© due east along said section lin© to th© rang© line between ranges 10 and 1 1; thence due north along said range line to th© Bayou Wallace; thence down s aid Bayou Wallace until it empties into Madam Dooley’s Bayou; thence down said bayou to th© mouth of James river; thenc© up said river to th© bayou Pierre River; thenc© up said river to Bayou Winsey; thenc© along said bayou to Red Riv©r; thenc© up said river to the place of beginning; do form and constitute a new parish under the name of Parish DeSotol
SEC* 11s "##*#that th© south half of township 10, rang© 11,and the south half of th© fractional township 1 0, and ranges 14 and 15, b© and the same are hereby annexed and shall constitute and form a part of the parish of Sabine#”
La, Acts of 1845, 1st S* of 16th L.Act 8 8 , p* 52* approved* March 7, 1845
On March 8 , 1845, the boundary between D© Soto and Caddo
was altered (and it has remained in thAA form to th© present):
"An act to alter the boundary line between the parishes of Caddo and DeSoto, and for other purposes*”
SEC* 1: * # • • * that so much of th© parish of Caddo as liessouthwest of the bayou Bierr© River and Cypress Bayou, be a annexed to an form part of th© parish of BeSoto according to the following named boundary line, that is to say; the line dividing th© two parishes shall b ©gin in the Bayou Pierre River, where th© boundary lin© of th© two parishes new crosses it, thence it shall run up the said river to the mouth of Wallace Lake, thenc© up said lake to the mouth of Cypress Bayou, thence up said bayou to the mouth of Kechi Bayou, and thence up said bayou to th© boundary line as now established#”
La* Acts of 1845, 1st 3* of 17th L, Act 135,p*77*Approved March 8, 1845
In 1846, the legislature passed th© following act to fix 
the boundary between Natchitoches and Rapides:
"An act changing and fixing definitely the boundary line between Natchitoches and Rapides#"
" • • * that the boundary line between th© parishes of Natchitoches and Rapides, on th© north bank of the Red River shall commence at the mouth of Rigolets Bon Dleu, and pursuing the present line until it strikes the Salt Lake, thence along the eastern bank of said laic© to the mouth of Bayou Salt, thenc© along said bayou to the township line, between ranges 2 and 3, North, to pursue said lin© to th© Dugdemonai all included in rang© 2 , to be embraced within the limits of the parish of Rapides, and all of range 3 to be in Natchitoches*"
La* Acts of 1846, 1st 3* of 1st L*, Act 61,p»42 Approved# May 12, 1846
A study of its terms made with the aid of a large map indicates 
the impossibility of fulfilling the conditions outlined in th© 
description* As an illustration, it is not possible to follow 
the Salt Lake and Bayou Salt (Saline Lake and Bayou) to the 
township line between ranges 2 and 3 for these water bodies are 
in range 5 west*
In 1847, the legislature recognized that an error had been 
made in the "enrollment" of act 61 of 1846, but in the act of 
1847 they merely confirmed the Salt Lake and the Bayou Salt, and 
thus made It impossible to fulfill the range and township line 
conditions* Apparently, Rapides was strong enough to push her 
boundary westward*
The famous La Tourrette map of 1847 - whose accuracy was 
such that in some Instances police juries and legislators were 
willing to accept It as the official designation of parish 
limits — delineates what undoubtedly v/as intended in the legis­
lation of 1846, namely to follow Xatt Lake and Bayou latt to the 
township line between ranges two and three, and thence north to 
Dugdemona* Because this is definitely not legal - It Is 
likely that La Tourrette1s map was at or off the press before 
th© amending act of 1847 was passed - the map In this study will
Indicate th© boundary between Rapides and Natchitoches as far as 
Is possible in th© description, namely up Saline Lake and Bayou,
In the struggle for possession of the land between the Saline
latt drainage systems, Hapldes had won, To what extent this
was fostered by the move to create a new parish east of the
Saline system and Red River is not certain, but it does seem that
there may have been a close connection, for in 1850, Eug&emonia 
parish was proposed, and, as will be shown later, this was th© 
Immediate parent of Winn whose birth took place in 1852* The 
uncertain Saline system boundary between Natchitoches and Hapldes 
in 1847, then, is of no great concern wince the whole matter was 
defined perfectly only five years later with th© creation of Winn, 
Part of Avoyelles Transferred to Catahoula, Since 1818, th© 
boundary between Catahoula and Avoyelles had followed the 
Catahoula lake to the lower end, and from there in a straight 
line to the mouth of the Crocodile* This line was rather unsatis** 
factory. One reason was that it crossed and recrossed two bends 
of Black River and this coupled with an apparent desire to 
increase the area of Catahoula resxilted in the following boundary 
change in 1842 s
"An act to annex to the parish of Catahoula a certain district of country now within the limits of the parish Avoyelles,"
SEC, Is ",..,that all that district of country now within th© limits of the parish of Avoyelles and bounded as follows, via: commencing at the head of Saline Bayou where it leaves Catahoula Lake, thenc© down the said bayou to its junction with the Red River, thence down Red River to the mouth of Black River, thence up Black River to th© present lin© of Catahoula Parish, be and the same is hereby annexed to theparish of Catahoula, and shall hereafter for all purposesconstitute a part of the said parish of Catahoula,"
La, Acts of 1842, 2nd S* of 15th L, Act 43, p,106Approved: February 10, 1842
Th© poor drainage of much of this area with its consequent low 
value for agriculture would suggest a meagre background for 
vigorous debate over ownership but the very reverse was true#
The House Journal of 1843 makes it very clear that the partisans 
of Avoyelles tries to recover the area lost to Catahoula* The 
repeal bill was made the order of the day and as is shown by the 
following Catahoula retained her newly acquired area by the margin 
of the Speaker1s vote :
The House resumed the consideration of the bill entitled?
An act to r epeal an act entitled an act to annex to the parish of Catahoula a certain district of country now within the limits of the Parish of Avoyelles, approved February 10, 1842*
Which was under discussion, when the house adjourned on Friday last*
On the adoption of the first and only section of said bill which re annexes a certain part of th© parish of Catahoula to Avoyelles, Mr* Phelps called for th© yeas and nays*
When it appeared that.«.««(names of legislators)...»had voted in the affirmative, 21 ayes and that .....had voted in the negative, 21 nays, the botes being equally divided, and the Speaker having voted in the negative2 said section was consequently rejected*
House Journal, 1843* 1st S* of 16th L, p*35.
Another change in the northwestern boundary of Aboyelles
was made in th© year 1847?
"An act changing and fixing definitely the boundary line between Hapldes and Avoyelles*"
0*«**that the boundary line between th© parishes of Rapides and Avoyelles, on th© north bank of the Red River, shall commence at the point now fiated by law, thenc© due north until it strikes the principal branch 
of the Horse Fen Creek; thence down said Creek to where 
it enters th© Bayou Saline; thenc© along said Beyou Saline to its mouth or entrance into the Catahoula Lake*"
La# Awta of 1847, 2nd S# of 1st L#, Act 153 p* 113, Approved: April 24, 1847
This act produced contention, and in 1848, the legislature
passed a statute intended to restore the original boundaries
designated by the act of 1818*
* An act to define and establish the boundaries of the parish of Avoyelles#”
Purveyor. one year after the passage of this act* to lay, off the boundaries of the parish of Avoyelles^ “  accordancewith the requirements of the first section of an act passed on the 4th day of February 1818#”
La* Acts of 1848, 1st 3* of 2nd L#, Act*X62, p#105 Approved* March 16, 1848
This was manifestly impossible since th© act of 1842 giving
a portion of Avoyelles to Catahoula had already became the law
of the State# The boundary remained as defined in the act of
1847, and further confirmation of this was given in the act
of 1895*
Changes in Ascension* This is the decade of exceedingly 
contradictory legislation, and th© resultant is at best an 
attempt to indicate ono or two exact boundaries oxit of the 
entire mase#
In 1841, the legislature passed an act which e stabllshed
some perfectly definite boundaries:
nAn act for establishing th© boundary linos of the parish of Ascension*”
The limits bo be as follows: " * * * .beginning below on th© east side of the Mississippi River at the lower line of Houmafs claim, and extending on that line to the Lake Kaurepas* above on the same side of the river, beginning on the upper line of Lr# Taylor !s possession, and ex* tending out to the Man aha c* on the west of the Mississippi, beginning at the lower line of Leger Landry13 plantation and exter ding out until it intersects th© South boundary of township Ho* 10 of the United States survey, thence with that line to Cirand Kiver,and below on the west side of 
the Mississippi, beginning on the lower line of Augustin Richard*s plantation and extending out until it Intersects the south boundary of township Ho# 11 of the United States survey, thenc© with that line to the range line between
ranges Eos* 15 and 14, thence south 70° west to Grand River#”
La* Acts of 1840, 1st 8 * of the 15th L*Act 8 , p# 7* Approved; February 3, 1841
Approximately one month later, however, the legislature
passed the following acts
"An act supplementary to an act entitled, ”An act to establish tte boundary line of the parish of Ascension” approved Feb* 5, 1841*”
PREAMBLES ÎSfhereas in enrolling a serious error has been committed in the 15th word from th© end of above said act, the word "township” having been inserted instead of the word "ranges , therefore*
SEC# Is B**t*that the 13th word from the end of th© act to which this is supplementary, be considered as null and void, and that the word "ranges” b© substituted therefor*”
SEC# 2; ”*##that the dividing lin© between th© pari she's of Iberville and Ascension shall remain such as it was before the passage of the act to which this is a supplement, until it be determined whether the survey made by Aug*Bonnet- surveyor of the parish of Ascension on the 27th of September 1824, or that made In 1857 by Aus* 3* Phelps, surveyor and Commissioner for th© parish of Ascension, shall be maintained as the true and lawful boundary of the aforesaid parishes*”
La* Acts of 1841, 1st S* of 15th L* Act 83, p* 67* Approved; March 8 , 1841
Apart from the correction of the word "rang©”, there is
nothing new, and section two of the act makes it clear that
th© entire matter rests as provided in the map of 1830#
In 1842, all contradictory laws were to be disregarded
if they failed to conform to Catisby,s Graham1 s mapt
”An act to determine th© limits and to designate th© boundary lin© of Assumption*”
SEG# 1: ”••••that th© boundary line between the parishes of Assumption and Ascension be and remain as they are laid down in Cattlsby Graham1 a (sic* map of the State of 
Louisiana, any law to th© contrary notwithstanding*”
La* Acts of 1842, 2nd S* of 15th L*Act 168, p* 514* Approved; March 26, 1342
This decade was one which may be said to be “'full of**
Ascension legislation* and in 1847 there was yet another act?
SEC. 1 that the line surveyed and established by Augustus S. Phelps, in the year of 1837. be* and are hereby declared and made the dividing lines between the parishes of Iberville and Ascension.
ha* Acts of 1847* 2nd S# of 2nd L*, Act 130* p* 95 Approved? April 15, 1847
The principal reference* that of A. S. Phelps survey of
185*̂  is not very revealing as Is made clear in a letterf* from
Oervais Lombard of the State Board of Engineers* In that
letter* fir. Lombard wrote?
“We have not* so far, found any copy of either the entire process verbal or of an accompanying map of the Phelps survey-..-.*. That part of the Ascension-Ibervllle boundary situated east of the Mississippi as surveyed in 1837 by A* S. Phelps, was retraced and monumented in 1925“.
The line as shown on survey plat of the State Board of
£ 3*Engineers extends from a point on the Mississippi River almost 
at the junction of the line between townships nine and ten 
sout]?£nd ranges 1 and 2 east ( Southeast district) and thence 
northeastward until it intersects Alligator Bayou near Its 
confluence with Bayou Eanchae (Township 8 S* R. 2 R., SB District}.
In regard to the southern boundary of Ascension east of 
the Mississippi River, It seems that Phelps must have used th© 
southern boundary of the claim of the Houmas, for It is so 
shown on Catesby Oraham’s map of 1838 and on La Tourrette1© 
map of 1847* as well as township plat- In State Land Office.
This line begins on the line between townships 10 and 11 S.*
R* 3 E* and runs northeastward through township 10, ranges 
three, four, five and six Bast to Lake Maurepas*
Copy of a letter submitted to th© Board of State Engineers 
on December 7* 1937*A - 4809* May 25* 1925****. lO. R* 3 E*. SE District*
On the wdst of the Mississippi, the Board of State 
Engineers hold that the quadrangles of th© Mississippi River 
Commission are thought to be conformable to th© Phelps Survey 
of 1837 (”sa£e and logical to follow the boundary line 
west of the Mississippi a3 shown on the quadrangle sheets which 
very probably conf auras to the Phelps Survey of 1837** *) With all 
of this in mind, it is seen that th© boundaries of Ascension 
may be thought of as having been established before 1850, and 
the maps of succeeding decades will show the same boundaries 
with one exception: the boundary of St* John th© Baptist
was run to Blind River approximately along the line between 
ranges 5 and 6 east, thus cutting off Ascent!on from Lake 
Maurepas•
This last act in th© decade ending in 1850 affecting 
the boundary of Ascension was one which made a transfer to 
Livingston:
”An act to annex Maurepas Island, a portion of the parish of Ascension, to the parish of Livingston*"
n%#• • • that that portion of the parish of Ascension bounded north by the River Amite from its junction with Lake Maurepas up to Bayou Pierre; on th© west by Bayou Pierre, from its ori at the Amite River down to th© *©tit Amite; from thence down the *etit Amite to Blind River; from thence, on the south, by Blind River down to Lake Maurepas; from thence, on the east by Lake Maurepas at th© place of 
beginning so as to include th© Island of Mauropas, situated immediatMy west of lake Maurepas and south of the River Amite, be, and the same is hereby annexed to the parish of 
1 Livingston*”
La* Acts of 1850, Acts of 3rd L*, Act 95, p* 67 Approved: March 12, 1850
tsWhite Castle Quadrangle, Yfar Department, Corps of Engineers, Edition of 1936.
Boundary defined between Iberville and St, Martin, Of great
importance in this decade was the definition of the boundary
between Iberville and St# Martin, The Atchafalaya swamp with
its innumerable and ions table d is tributaries affords the maximum
difficulty in delimitation by streams and yet there is no
recourse to other features. The following act reads like a
eataHogue of the names 09& post office map of a state#
Sec, 2# ff#**,that the line between the parishes of Iberville and St, Martin shall begin at a point where the lin© between townships 11 and 12, strikes the Atchafalaya, commonly called the Grand River or Old River, on its western bank, west of'and near bake Matches; thence running west along said township line tin til the same strikes the east branch of th© bayou Pigeon; thence along the middle of said bayou and middle of Little Bayou flgeon to the north of Gross Bj you; thenc© along the middle of 
Gross Bayou to its junction with Lake Long, commonly called Murphy*s Lake; thence through said lake to a point on its western shore, three miles north of said township line, thence west parallel therewith to Lake Chicot; thence along the western border of said Lake Chicot to th© most eastern navigable entrance into Bayou Sorel Bay; thence northwardly along the middle o£ said entrance or pass, and Bayou Sorel Bay to the upper Be you Pigeon; thence along the middle thereof, northwardly to its junction with the Atchafalaya, called Grand River; thence along the middle of Grand River to. OskI Bay; thence through the middle thereof to the eastern branch of Bayou Alabama; thence following the said branch including the inhabitants of both sides thereof, upwards to the township line between townships 6 and 7, or Hi© south boundary of Point© Coupee; . the portion north and east of said line belonging to the parish of Iberville, and south and west to the parish of St, Martin,”
La, Acts of 1847, 2nd S, of 2nd L,, Act 130,p, 95, Approved: April 15, 1847
Vagaries of language of the act, and sedimentation by the
Atchafalaya are two important factors which have led to great
difficulties of interpretation. In regard to the latter, the
rapid sedimentation in th© Atchafalaya Basin has so filled In
Oski Bay that the Gaca Bay quadrangle sheet indicates the line
which was formerly In the middle of the Bay as passing through land#
The words which refer to the inhabitants of both sides of 
Alabama bayou are Indedd ambiguous, and there is no way to be 
certain if the inhabit nts were to be included in St# Martin 
or Iberville# Presumably if the point of departur*© were 
Iberville the line would follow the rear boundaries of the 
concessions on the west of the eastern branch of Bayou Alabama 
and If from St# Martin, the rear of the concessions to the 
east of the stream# If the terms of the act are impossible 
of interpretation, the determination of this boundai^y may well 
have to be decided on a basis of established legal principles 
which go beyond -he mere vagaries of the wording of an act# 
(Additional Reference to this boundary will be made later in 
this study#)
Boundary drawn between Plaque .nines apd St. B̂ £jufiurd. * here 
had been no legislation affecting these two parishes for 
twenty-five years, but in 1842, a definite line was drawn 
between them all the way from the Mississippi Kiver to the 
Bulfs
”An act to determine the limits between the parishes of Plaquemines ‘ v* St# Bernard*”
"•♦••that the limits between the parishes of Plaquemines 
and St# Bernard shall be determined as follows, to wits beginning at the already established limits between Morgan and Poydras plantation on the river and following the same one league from th© river, thence running In a straight line to the junction of the Bayous Grove and Mandeville, thence following the m ddl© of the Bayou 
Mandeville to the Lake berry, thence to the southeast part of Lake Lerry, thence running line to the northeast part of Black Bay, and thence following the middle of Black Bay to the Chandeleur Bay.”
La# Acts of 1Q42, 2nd S# of 15th L#
Act 14, p* 22. Approved: January 12, 1842
Change in Orleans Parish Boundary. In 1847 the PARISH of
* * * * * * *  m m m w n m mmmmm  < N M M W H tw w n t
Orleans was extended to the middle of Felicity Street:
nAn act to extend the limits of the perish of Orleans,”
SEC. 1: limits of the parish of Orleans shallextend to all that portion of Felicity Road from Levee Street to the rear of the city, lying between the center of aald street and to the line of the 2nd Municipality of New Orleans, on the north side of the same, which ground is within the limits of the City of Lafayette, parish of Jefferson.”
SEC* 2: ”....that the said portion of Felicity Road is hereby incorporated within the limits of the 2nd Munlcl** pality of the City of New Orleans.”
La. Acts of 1847, 2nd S. of 1st L., Act 140, p. 100. Approved: April 20, 1847
Three years later this Felicity street boundary as
el&rifled further:
”An act to amend the act entitled fAn act to extend the limits of the parish of Orleans*1”
SEC* 1: ”....that th© act entitled 1An act to extend the limits of the parish of Orleans,1 approved April 20, 1847, in the following wards* ’that from and after the passage of this act the limits of the parish of Orleans shall extend to all that portion of Felicity Hoad from Levee Street to the rear of the city, lying between the:: center of said street from the line of th© Second Municipality of New Orleans, on the north 3id© of the same, which ground Is within the limits of the city of Lafayette, parish of 
Jefferson. ”
SEC* 2: ”Be it farther enacted, etc., that the said portion 
of Felicity R6ad Is hereby incorporated within the limits of the Second Municipality of New Orleans* *b© amended so as to read as follows; that from and after the passage of this act the limits of the parish of Orleans shall extend to all that portion of Felicity Road and to the properties and parts of properties in line therewith falling within 
the northern and middle line thereof, extending parrallel through all properties and ground whatsoever from Leve©
Street to the rear of the city, which ground Is 1thin the 
city of Lafayette.”
SEC. 3: ”.* *.that the said portion of Felicity Road and properties described within the parallel lines as aforesaid are hereby incorporated within the limits of the 3 aid municipality of th© city of New Orleans.”
La. Acta of 1850, Acts of 3 L, Act 323, p.243 Approved: March 21, 1850
This act made practically no ©hang® in the line as established 
by the law creating Jefferson In 1825* In that act reference 
was made to the lower line of the Nuns* Plantation, which, as 
had been indicated was at Felicity street* The acts of 1847 
and 1850 made it more specific by actually referring to the 
street, and in addition clarified the boundary beyond the northern 
extent of Felicity Street*
Oreatlon of Vermillion* The parish of Lafayette in Its original
extent had lasted twenty-one years, but now the southern portion
was to be segregated in a new parish named Vermillion:
”An act to create a new parish in the county of Attakapas, 
to be called the parish of Vermillion (sic*)ir
SEC* 1: ”**.*that all that part of the parish of Lafayette 
on the south side of the following described line, to wits starting at the point where the line dividing the perish of Lafayette and St* Martin crosses the Bayou Park Perdue, from said point in a direct line to the first woods on the Coulde known by the name of Dalby1 s Coulfee, from thence 
down said Coulee to the Bayou Vermillion, (sic.) thence along said bayou, to the mouth of the Coulee Isle des Cannes, thence along said coulge to the mouth of Granges1 coul&e to the last timber therein, thence in a direct line to the 
first timber on the Indian Point Coulee, thence down said Coulee to the mouth of Its junction with the Bayou Queue 
Tortue, thence down along the line now forming the boundary of the parish of Lafayette to the place of starting, and all the territory within said boundary line to be known by, and called the parish of Vermillion*Tl
La. Acts of 1844, 2nd S. of 16th L.Act 81, p* 45* Approved: March 25, 1844
In general this act presents no difficulties. There Is 
one feature that is noteworthy, however, and that Is the 
reference to wooded conditions: "first woods on the Coulee 
known by the name of Dalby’a Coulee", lines Dive and six, and 
Bto the mouth of Grange’s coulee to the last timber therein", 
lines eight and nine* The transition from the grassy inter stream
areas to th© wooded strips along th© streams was so strikingly
apparent that the timber becomes & means of parish delimitation.
Boundary BatablishAd between Lafourche and Assumption. Act 183
of 1847 definitely established the Korthwest boundary between
Lafourche and Assumption as follows:
"to act to clearly difinte the northern and western limits 
limits of the parish of Lafourche Interior.n
"....the north and western limits of th© parish of Lafourche 
be, and are hereby defined and established as follows, to 
wits Commencing at the Bayou Lafourche and continuing the present boundary line between the parishes of Assumption and Lafourche Interior, until It intersects th© south limits of section 128, in township 14, south, rang© 15, easts 
thence to the southeastern corner of section 127, in the 
same township and range; thence to the voutheastern corner of section 69, in township 13, south, range 15, east; thence to the southeastern corner of section 25, In township 13, 
south, rang© 16, east, crossing Bayou Ghagby, or Cabhanosse; thence to the southeast corner of section 24 in township 13, south, range 16, east; thence on the line dividing section 19 and 30, of township 13, south, rang© 17, east; until 
said line intersects Bayou Chevreuil; this as established by existing laws.
La. Acts of 1847, 2nd S. of 1st L., Act 183,p.134 Approved: April 28, 1847
Definition of boundary between Lafourche Interior and Terrebonne. 
This act attempted to clarify the original act creating Terre­
bonne in 1822:
"An act to fix and establish he boundaries between 
Lafourche Interior and Terrebonne."
the boundaries between the parish of Lafourche Interior and Terrebonne shall be as follows, to wit: Be­
ginning at the point where the line between the pearlshes of Lafourche Interior and Assumption intersects the northern boundary of township 16, range 14, east, thenc© 
along said northern boundary to the northeast corner of said township, thence east along the northern boundary of township 16, range 15, 6 miles to th© northeast 
corner of said township, thence north along the east boundary df township 15, range 15, east two miles, thence east according to the section line of th© public surveys, three miles to the back line of the land of Mrs. Lemuel
Tanner, at a distance of 80 arpents from the Bayou Terrebonne, this said boundary to be continued according 
to the line established by an act entitled, "An act to ereate a new parish in the county of Lafourche to be called the parish of Terrebonne, approved M r^h 22, 1822* The whole el said above line being in conformity to 
boundaries of the parish of Terrebonne, as laid down by Latourette,s map of the State of Louisiana*M
La. Acts of 1850, Acts of 3rd L*, Act 97,p*68 
Approved: March 13, 1850
Much of the northern boundary of Terrebonne was success­
fully stated with greater exactness, but there was still great 
confusion on the east* The law stated a fundamental^ impossible 
condition by first confirming the boundaries of 1822 and then 
making them Identical with Labourette’s map of 1847* They 
were not the same for La Tourrette placed the northern part 
of the eastern boundary of Terrebonne east of Bayou Blue, and 
then to the south he followed Bayou Chene* In effect, this 
law merely added to the confused background of the disputes 
of later decades*
The story of this climax decade which had brought about 
creation of nine new parishes and many minor changes In parish 
lines was not yet complete* Two specific proposals for new 
perishes achieved the status of law^ sub,ect to ratification 
by the voters, and another was considered so serious that 
It brought forth what was pe rhaps the most interesting and 
illuminating report ever written by a legislative committee 
on the subject of proposed parishes*
Baatrn Ascension and Iberville to Constitute a Hew Par-lsh*
The last proposal referred to above and which portrays the 
Mississippi River as a barrier d serves a full recording*
The Inhabitants of the portions of Ascension -nd Iberville
parishes east of th© Mississippi had hoped to form a parish 
separate from th© portions on the west bank. The full and 
analytical report of the legislative committee as reported 
in th© House Journal for 1843 read as follows5
"Mr* Robertson, on behalf of the Select Committee to whom was referred the petition of sundry citizens 
of the parishes of ^berwill© and Ascension, praying for the formation of a new parish, submitted the following report, which,, on mdtlon was adopted:''The Select Committee appointed to take under eonslderation and report upon the petition of that portion of the inhabit nts residing on the Hast side of the Bivor Mississippi, in th© Parishes 
of Ascension and Xberville, praying that they may be separated from their respective Parishes, end erected Into a new Parish, bounded on the north by th© Manchae Hiver, on the west by the River Mississippi, on the east by the Lake Maurepas and th© Amite River, and on th© 
south by the parish of St* James, beg leave respectfully to submit the following report:
"Upon examination 6f the map of the State, it will be seen that the greatest portion of the territory of the Parish of Ascension lies on the east side of th© River Mississippi, nd would consequently be Included in the new Parish petitioned for, thereby reducing her territory to narrow • nd contracted limits, t king off nearly one-half of her population and leaving her so insignificant in both these respects as to be scarcely worth of being dignified by an independent existence 
as a parish*7/It will be further seen, that by cutting off that portion of the parish of Iberville lying east of the river Mississippi, the inhabitants of th© upper part of the new parish proposed to be established, would be 
placed in a position ^uite as Inconvenient, for the purposes of Justice, as tnat of which the inhabitants 
on Hew River and the lower portion of the parish of Iberville now complain, whilst the population of 
Iberville west of th© Mississippi, is so scattered, and portions of it at so great a distance from the seat of $&stiee, that two full juries could not be had with any assurance of punctual attendance during the session of 
the Court; besides were the prayer of the petitioners granted, In this instance, it would give rise to a like and quite a s great a clilm upon the part of the in­habitants of Bayou Gross© Tete, upon the same grounds, 
and thus Iberville would run the rdsque of being so 
reduced In population and extent of territory, as to be compelled to attach herself to one of the.new parishes,
which would In the end amount only to a change of n;vne and of 
the relative positions of the different portion of the popula­
tion, with respect to convenience or distance from th® seat of justice*
7/But your committee, upon giving the prayer of the petition­ers that consideration which the number and respectability of 
the signers are fully entitled to, find other and, in their 
opinion, Insuperable objections to the granting of the same*
'The senatorial districts of this State must, under the present Constitution, remain indivisible and unchanged; the county of Iberville, composed of the Parishes of Iberville and West Baton Rouge, forming one of three senatorial districts; 
and the county of Acadia, composed of th© parishes of Ascension and St* James, forming another, by erecting a new parish to be taken from the parishes of Ascension and Iberville - the anomaly would be presented of 1 portion of the Inhabitants of the new parish voting for a set of candidates for th© Senate, different 
from that of the other portion; this would give rise to serious 
embarrassment and confusion, through which a great many improper and Illegal votes might be received at the polls, owing to the 
difficulty of ascertaining and preserving the ancient limits of the two counties which might be measurably or entirely obliterated by time, in consequence of Incorporating portions of th© two counties Into one parish; and the same difficulty would (until a new apportionment shall be made) present Itself in the elections held for representatives; but there would be 
a still greater anomely exhibited, of different portions of the same parish, having common and united Interests, being represent­ed by different senators and representatives; or under th® present apportionment of the same parish being represented by two senators and two representatives , which In the humble opinion of your Commissioners, would be contrary to th© very spirit of the Constitution, which requires *that representation should be equal and uniform in this State, and would be giving to this new parish, erected to-day, more weight and influence upon the floor of the legislative halls, than has ever been possessed by azyparish, since fhe formation of the Constitution*
^Your Consul as loners, however, are aware of the inconvenience and expense to which most of the signers of thM petition ere subjected, in order to reach the seat of justice; but this is the result of natural causes and the position of that portion 
of the parishes of Ascension and Iberville, lying beyond the eastern bank of the Mississippi, but they consider that the grievances complained of are no greater than those which may 
be found in almost every parish in the State, resulting from similar or different causes; and although they are of opinion that jus tie© should be bromght as near the door of every Individual in the community, as the nature of the case will admit of; yet they believe in this Instance, th© erection of a new parish as prayed for, so far from proving beneficial, 
would inflict injury, which would more than counterbalance the inconvenience to be corrected; they therefore -beg leave to report unfavorably to the prayer of th© petitioners; and
and in order to remedy in some measure the principal 
grievance complained, offer the following bill#”
W* B# Robertson, Chairman House Journal, 1843, p* 46-47
Following the above in the House Journal there was a
very short statement which the committee members apparently
hoped would appease the citizens of eastern Iberville and
Ascension# This rich compensation is stated:
"An act to exempt certain jurors of the parish of Ascension and Haervill© fr om paying ferriages;
Which was read for the first time and ordered for a 
second readin0 on tomorrow#"
There was no reference to it elgher on the sixteenth
or on any day following, so apparently it did not receive
legislative action#Hugdemonia Parish Proposed#
The first of tHe two proposaIs vdiich attained the stage
of legislative approval was that of Bugdemonla, the ancestor
of Winn# The statement of the boundaries proposed for It reads
"An act directing a census to be taken of portions of the parishes of Natchitoches, Catahoula and Rapides, with a view to the formation of a new parish#"
PREAMBLE: "Whereas the people of the pariah of Natchitochesresiding east of th© Bon Bleu, and those of a small portion of the parishes of Catahoula and Rapides, are desirous of forming a n^w parish to be ealled Bttgdemonia: and whereasthere are no certain data bjT which the number of ©lectors in said district can be ascertained with a view of the establishment of said parish: ..Therefore,
SEC* 1: "Governor authorized to appoint a Competent person to take census of all free white citizens above 21 years, residing within the following district limits:"Beginning at the foot of the Bon DIeu at the lower line of th© parish
House Journal, 1843, February 15, 1st S#, 16th L#, p# 46-47
of Hapldes, thenc© up th© Bon Dleu to the entrance of the Saline Bayou, thence up said Bayou Saline to the Black Lake Bayou, thence up Black Lake and Bayou to the Bienville line thenee due east on said line to th© eoutheast corner 
of township 14, north, range 1, east, thenc© due south with the line dividing ranges 1 and 2, east to the southeast 
corner of township 7, north, rang© 1, east thenc© dn^ west with said line to the beginning, (Bug&emonla as thus coneelved is created as the parish of Winn; see page, 13%]*
La, Acts of 1850, Acts of 3rd L#
Act 153, p. 105, Approved: March 18, 1850
The people of Dugdemonia were forced to wait only two years, end 
thus realized their desires much more speedily then those of 
Iberia which was the last proposal in this busy decade,
Iberia Parish Proposed* The proposal for Iberia was as follows:
RE80L0TIGH: "Authorizing State Engineer to ascertain from actual surveys made by United States Surveyors or otherwise, the territory of land contained within th© proposed parish of Iberia, according to the limits prescribed in a resolu­tion reported to the Senate by the Bon* C.G.W. Scranton on March 15, 1848, per journal pp. 147-148, indicating area therein and the area there will remain in each of the parishes of St. Mary and St. Martin, after deducting quantity contained in contemplated parish of Iberia, and to report 
result together with a map of all to enable the General 
Assembly to d ecide whether or not a new parish can be created in conformity to Article 8 of the Constitution at its next regular session* Assessors of St,Mary and St,Martin to make correct lists of respective parish residents within limits of contemplated parish of lb ria,"
La. Acts of 1850, Acts of 3rd L,, Act 237, p.227 Approved:March 1, 1850
The report of the committee on this propos- 1 m^de a 
lengbhy and Instructive analysis of th© proposals bringing 
out procedure, historical background, and concern with 
constitutional limitations. It read as follows:
Mr. 3* Scranton made the following report, which was read:
"In relation to the memorial, signed by numerous and
respectable citizens living In th© perishes of St, Mary and St. Martin and addressed to this body, praying for
th© creation of a new perish under the name of Ibervillew jjbviously Iberia) - H the same to be taken from th© aforesaid 
parishes - which memorial was referred to the undersigned, in order to examine and ascertain whether there be good reasons, as well as sufficient territory and an adequate number of electors to justify the making of a new parish - your committee beg leave to report, th© subject having been had under due consideration, 
that from the representation or exhibit of the petitioners it appears that a large number of citizens in the parishes of St, Martin and 3fc* Mary, have long been subjected to much inconvenience and hardships by reason of the great distance they are obliged to go In attending courts; that ut Is now some sixteen years
since they made their first appeal to the legislature, asking to have the two Contiguous extremities of said parishes, formed 
into a new and central parish: and that they now further tender their jkrayer, again Invoking legislative action In regard to hhls matter*
"After the most mature reflection, on our attentive andimpartial examination of the premises, your committee are ofopinion, that the reasons contained in the memorial are sufficientto warrant the-granting of Its orayer, provided* that by so doing we should not conflict with the constitution; or, ratheryour commissioners are of opinion that is a prin&fcpl© admitted 
by all, as being In consonance with equity, justice, common sense and right, that where the creation of a new perish (It being called for by the great body of those to b© Included in 
It) goes to subserve tb© mutual accommodations and Interest of all, tends to equalize the benefits and burd n. or to divide proportionally the inconveniences end disadvantages to be borne, among all, the legislature is justified in creating the same: Provided, each parish concerned shall have an area of 625 square miles, with the representative number of voters which has been fixed ©t 375.fAs to the territory, it appears from an estimate made by the State Engineer, as th© request of your committee, that the area of th© parish of St* Martin is 864 square miles; that of the parish of St* Mary, 1098 square miles, making,.in the two, a total of 1962, without including an> of the Oulf*
"From the calculation mad© also by th© State Engineer, excluding Vermillion bay, your commlssloners are further enabled to report, that by a division which probably would unit© and conciliate all, a new parish might be created out of the parishes of St* Mary and St* Martin, which giving all north of it to St* Martin, and all south of it to St* Mary, would leave the former with sufficient electors also, and an area of M8t square 
miles, itself having an area of 652 square miles*"As to electors, your ©oraraisaloners, although induced to believe from what light they have been enabled here to obtain, in the probability of the fact, thej have not had before them sufficient evidence to prove that there waul' be 375 voters within th© territory out of which it is proposed to constitute a new parish - therefore, In odder to determine this constitu­tional point, setting it beyond debate, they would recommend the passage of the following preamble and resolution.
0* W* Scranton, Chairmen of the Committee*
Whereas a large number of th© eltlaens of the parishes of St* Martin and St* Mary, have petitioned the legislature fob
the creation of a new parish* the territory to b© taken from that of th© aforesaid parishes; and* whereas it appears from an estimate- hereunto appended* made by the State Engineer* that the aforesaid parishes contain a sufficient area to allow a new on© to be created; and* whereas* the hereinafter described limits approximate 
near the division that has been Indicated by the petitioners themselves* and will leave all th© parishes with the requisite territory* or at least 627 square miles each; in ordar to ascertain whether there would b© 275 voters residing with this contemplated new pea3!ah;Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Louisiana in General Assembly convened*That the assessors for the parishes of St. r/Iaryand St*Martin be* and are required* at the time of making thenext assessment* to take th© census of th© number of electors residing within the hereinafter described lines of boundaries: the assessor for th© Parish of St* Marjrlntaking it for that part of said parish that will b© 
included within said limits* and the assessor for the 
parish of St* Mary, taking it for that part of said 
Parish that will be included within said limits; and It shall be the duty of said assessors to make immediate returns, after taking such census of said enumeration of voters* to the Secretary of State; th© lines or limits above alluded to* shall include all the territory within the following boundaries/7 to wit;
Senate Journal* 1848* pp. 146-148* 1st.S,*2nd L. 
Constitutional Limitations on Parish Creations* The Constitution 
of 1845 registered a great many changes in the life and 
circumstances of the people of Louisiana* and this was true 
even in the matter of creation of political subdivisions.
Prom 1812 to 1845* special and particularized legislation was
the order of the day. Legislators and others realized the 
necessity for general provisions vdilch would at one© ease
this burden and at the same time be adequately regula ory*
There can be little doubt but that the nu&erous parish
creations and <-Iterations pointed directly to the constitutional
provisions. The proposal to deduce the areas of Ascension and
The boundaries are not defined her©* They are par act bally identical with those of the parish as actually created in 1868, 
and are given under that act* Re© p.
Iberville in 1843 must have had ©special fore© In impressing
legislators with the necessity of preventing the dlmunltlun in
size and population of parishes* Because the views of the
period were so well set forth In the report of the Select
Committee, it is rather pointless to comment further.
Th© provision of the Constitution of 1845 relating to
the creation of new parishes was as followsi
"Representation In the House of Representation aim 11 b© equal and uniform, and shall be regulated and ascertained by the number of qualified electors* Each parish shall have at le; at on© representatives he new parish shall be created with a territory less than 6S5 square miles, nor 
with a number- of electors leas than th© full number entitling It to a representative, nor when the creation 
of such new p^irish would leave any other parish without the said extent of territory and number of electors.”
State Constitution, acopted 1845, Article 8.
Approved: foay 14, 1845
THE PARISHES ON THE EVE OF THE WAN FOE SOUTHERN INDEPENDENCE (I860)
Creation of Winn Parish#
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In contrast to the numerous Croations of the preeedlng
two decades* the period of 1851 to 1860 was marked bp the lone
appearance of Winn* Although Winn was not created until 1852*
its birth was foreshadowed by the proposal to take a census
of the area later included in it in the year 1850* Winn was
the last parish to be created prior to the great American
Internecine strife and at the outbreak of the war Louisiana
had 48 of her present 64 parishes*
Relatively few parishes were preceded by comment recorded
In the Journals of the Senate or House* or by recommendations of
the Legislative Committee on parochial Affairs* Winn was an
exception* Because of the analysis of the conditions justify*
lng the creation of the proposed new parish* the Committeefs
report is given in fulls
"The Conanibbee on Parochial Affairs* to whom was referred the act to create the parish of Winn* report the same back without amendment* and assign the following reasons why* in their opinion* the same should be passed:
”A large portion of the citizens Included within the proposed parish reside at a distance of from 50 to 80 miles from the seats of justice of the parishes to which they at present belong* and are separated therefrom during a considerable portion of the year by overflowed swamps* which renders their attendance on courts at all times very inconvenient* and often almost impossible* and the services of legal process equally inconvenient and difficult* Wise considerations induced the citizens residing within the limits of the pro* posed parish to urge their right to a separate organization at the last session of the legislature*
bat Inasmuch as some uncertainty existed as to 
the number of voters within those limits, an act was passed Tor making an accurate enumeration thereof; by the census thus made, it appears that 
there were at the time the enumeration was taken,
410 qualified voters residing within the limits set forth in the act, and your committee are assured that at least 100 more have settled therein since that time# The proposed parish contains an area of more than 900 square miles, and therefore there exists no constitutional 
objection to its formation* The committee are also of opinion, that it would be manifestly un<*Just to disregard the wishes of so large a number of citizens, by denying them reasonable requests, when not only their own convenience, but the interests of the State generally, would be pro** mo ted thereby, by inviting immigration, by which means the rich and uncultivated lands of that portion of the State would be reclaimed, good roads constructed, and Its general resources more fully developed*11
Respectfully submitted,
(Signed) Auguste Provosty(Chairman Committee 
on Parochial Affairs)
Senate Journal, 1852, 4th Legislature,signed Jan* 19, p* 49*
Approximately one month after the Committee* s report,
Winn became a i^arish*
"An act to create the parish of Winn*"
SEC* Is *The parishes of Natchitoches, Catahoula and Rapides shall be divided as follows, to wit: Beginning at the line dividing townships 6 and 7 where said line crosses the Kigolets Bon Dieu, thence up the Bon Bleu to the Saline Bayou, thence up said Bayou to the Saline Lake, thence up the Saline Lake and Bayou to the Bienville line, thence due east on said line to the southeast corner of township 14, north, range 1 east; thence due south on the line dividing ranges 1 and 2 east, to the Bayou Castor; thence down the said Castor to the line dividing townships 9 and 10; thence due west on said line to the southeast corner of township 10, range 3, west; thence south on the line dividing ranges 2 and 3 west to the southeast corner of township 7, range 3 west; thence due west on the line dividing township 6 and 7 to the place of beginning*"
SRC# 3s "••♦.that the territory within the 
limits defined in the first section of this act* shall be erected into a new parish to b© called the parish of Winn#11
la# Acts of 1853* Acts of 4th L«Act 85, p. 67, approved Feb# 24, 1852
Its creation involved no difficulties in boundaries,
and it definitely cleared up the confusion and struggle of
the preceding decade between Rapides and Natchitoches over
Salt lake and Bayou Salt*
Natchitoches Parish Restricted to Area West of Red River.
less than two weeks following the creation of Winn, the
legislature passed an act which confined Natchitoches Parish
to the west of Red River * at this time referred to as the
Rigolets du Bon Dieu - for all time*
*An act attaching a portion of the parish of Natchitoches to the parish of Rapides#11
* • • * • that all that portion of the parish of Natchitoches, lying on and east of the Rigolets du Bon Dieu, add south of the line dividing town** 
ships 6 and 7 north, be attached to, and be made a part of the parish of Rapides#”
La# Acts of 1852, Acte of 4th L*
Act 106, p. 85, approved March 4, 1852
Minor Alterations between Natchitoches# Sabine, and Bienville 
Two other minor acts apply to Natchitoches during this 
decade# The first, in 1854, defined and confirmed the boun­
dary between Sabine and DeSoto# There had been some misunder 
standing about the ownership of the southern half of township 
10 of the range line between ranges 10 and 11# This act 
settled the boundary permanently as follows9
*An act defining the boundary lines of Sabine pariah and legalizing certain acta resulting from the uncertainty of said boundary*11
PREAMBLE: ** Where as the south half of township 10, 
range 11, north, south of Had River in the norths western land district has heretofore been recog­nized as belonging to and within the jurisdiction of the parish of Sabine, and whereas it has lately been ascertained that said half of township forms a part of the parish of N&tchitochea ,11 therefore
SEC* 2: * *♦•#that the boundary line of the parish of Sabine shall be, and is hereby changed so as to include within her jurisdiction the said half t o w o f  landj and all laws inconsistent there­with are hereby repealed, and that this act takes effect from and after its passage*”
ha* Acts of 1354, 1st A* of 2nd L*Act 205* p# 141, approved March 16, 1854
The second related to a small area known as Coushatta
Island which formerly had been in southwestern Bienville and
was In this act transferred to Natchitoches:
*An act altering the line between the parishes of Bienville and Natchitoches*
NEC* 1: **«»*, that the parish line dividing theparishes of Bienville and Natchitoches, be, and the same is hereby altered in the following maimer, to wits Commencing at the point where the line dividing the two parishes crosses the Coushatta Chute to where it leaves Loggy Bayou, thence down the said bayou and Red River until it strikes the line dividing said parishes on Red River*11
®BC* 2: ■**•#, that that portion of the territory belonging to the parish of Bienville embraced within the old line and the one designated and fixed in the first section of this act, and known as Coushatta Island, be and the same is hereby attached to and mad© a portion of the territory of the parish of Natchitoches*”
La* Acts of 1857, 2nd S* of 3rd L*
Act 57, p# 47, approved March 2, 1857
Boundary Drawn between St. Landry and Han idea* The act of
1852 which established the line between St* Landry and Hapldes
J
iji of great importance beyond the mere bounding of St* Landry
ahd Rapides for several reasons, and these will b© seen after
/
perusal of the act:
t
mka act to fix the boundary between the parish of Rapides and the parishes or St* Landry and Calcasieu*
SEC* 1: . .that the boundary line between theparish of Rapides and the parish of St* Landry and Calcasieu be fixed as follows* Beginning at the upper mouth of the Elm Bayou where it connects with the Bayou Cocodrie; thence up the said Bayou Cocodrie, to the point where the old road leading from Natchitoches to Opelousas crosses it; thence westward to the Gherawlnche crossing on the river Calcasieu; thence in a right line to the mouth of the Anna-Coco Creek where it empties Into theriver Sabine; thence up the Sabine to the Natchitochesline**
La* Acts of 1852, Acts of 4th L*Act 112, p* 87, approved March 4, 1852
The chief significance of this act, ©part from the
specific purpose stated in the title, was the designation of
a perfectly definite east-west line in the shadowy son©
around the 31st parallel, for it should be noted that it
frod taken nearly a half century to produce this* The words
nThence westward to the Gherawlnche crossing on the River
Calcasieu; thence in a right line to the mouth of the
Anacoco Creek where it empties into the River Sabine” are
specific beyond doubt and they do not refer to another parish
which in itself has no definite boundaries. (When Calcasieu
was created in 1840 the act referred to the boundary between
St. Landry and Rapides as extending to the Sabine River* but
such a boundary had never had any definition*)
Boundaries Defined between folate Coupee and West Baton Rouge.
The generation - and more ** old struggle between West Baton
Rouge and Pointe Coupee had not ended and in 1852 the boundary
between the two was again defined as follows t
®An act fixing the line dividing the parishes of Pointe Coupee, West Baton Rouge and Iberville.11
"...•that the boundary line between the parishes of Pointe Coupee* west Baton Rouge and Iberville shall be as follows; Beginning at the lower mouth of the Fausse River* thence along the lower bank of Fausse River to the back line of the tract of land known as the Baudin tract* thence with said line to the back lines of the tracts of land that front on the channel of Fausse River* thence along the back lines of said tracts to the Bayou poydras* thence down said Bayou Poydras to the line dividing sections 18 and 19 in township 6* thence west with the sec­tional line to corners dividing sections 15* 14* and 23 and 24 in township six* thence south to comers between sections 25. 26, 35 and 36* thence west to comers between sections 29, SO and 31 and 32* thence south to south boundary of township six,and turning thence west on said south boundary andtownship 6 in ranges 10, 9, 8 and 7 to the Atchafalaya River.®
Da. Acts of 1852, Acts of 4th L*Act 197* p. 143* approved March 15, 1S52
The Attempt to End the Boundary Diapxite in the Pro see Tete-
MarIn&ouin-Alabaina Bayou Region# The contest between West
Baton Rouge and Iberville over the area defined by the bayous
Gross©-Toto, Maringouih and Alabama was becoming wearisome to
the Inhabitants of the region* and In 1859 it was agreed that
an effort should be mad© to ©nd the uncertainty of boundaries
in tills region i
“An act to define and permanently settle and fix the boundaries between the parishes of Iberville and West Baton Rouge•™
PREAMBLE* “Whereas* a dispute has existed for many years between th© parishes of Iberville and West Baton Rouge in relation to their boundaries* there being a portion of territory known as the Gross©*- Tete, Haringpuln and Alabama Bayou country* which Is now under the Jurisdiction of the parish of Iberville* and which is claimed by the parish of West Baton Rouge; and whereas* it Is the wish of the legal voters who reside in said disputed territory* that an election be held at Which a majority of said voters shall determine where said disputed territory shall remain in the parish of Iberville* or be annexed to the parish of West Baton Rouge* and thereby permanently define the boundaries of the two parishes and forever settle this vexed question «* thereforet*
SEC* Is Surveyor to be appointed to set forth on the sap herewith annexed* marked A, and made a part of this act* to witi “Beginning at th© present point of division between the two said parishes on the Mississippi River, running thence along the present line of division in a northwestern direction in the immediate rear of all plantations on the Bayou Jacob to the Bayou Grosse Tete* thence up said bayou to the lower line of Henry Hooper^ land on said Gross©** Tete, thence across said Bayou Grosse-Tet© due west to the boundary line of th© parish of St* Mart in
La • Acts of 1869* 2nd S* of 4th L*Act 14, p. 16* approved March 11* 1859
ThvlBj this entry did not establish the line on th© basis
indicated on the map* but merely proposed that a vote be taken
to ascertain whether it should be run as described#
The close of the decade for this part of Louisiana was
marked by the passage of a law which was designed specifically
to affect the lands of one Willis Barrow*
“An act to change the boundaries of the parishes of Iberville and point© Coupee*1*
that from and after the passage of this act, all the plantations of Willis Barrow shall he in 
the parish of Iberville, and that the dividing line between the said parishes, which now outs off a small portion of said plantation, shall he placed and per** manently fixed on th© upper line of said plantation*1*
ha* Acts of 1859, 2nd 8* of 4th L*Act 76, p* 59, approved March 14, 1859
The only effect of this act was to push the boundary of 
Iberville a short distance farther north in township 6, 
range 9, Southeastern District* As will bo shown, it appar­
ently was highly personal legislation, and had a life of only 
two years*
City of Lafayette Herded with City and Parish of Orleans * By 
the middle of the nineteenth century, New Orleans and its 
suborfe&of Lafayette had coalesced both physically and com­
mercially and there was a demand that, with th© merger of the 
cities, parish unity should follow* On February 25, 1852, the 
city of Lafayette was made a part of th© city of Orleans, but 
not a part of Orleans Parish a
* (Supplementary to an Act to consolidate the City of Hew Orleans and providing for the incorporation of th© City of Lafayette with th© City of Hew Orleans*)
“Section 1* Be it enacted by the Senate and house c/ Representatives cf the State of Louisiana, in General Assembly convened, That the City of Lafayette be, and the same is hereby incorporated with the City of New Orleans for municipal purposes only; that said city of Lafayette shall form part of the City of New Orleans, and as such shall be governed by all the laws relative to said City of New Orleans and shall be entitled to all the rights, privileges, 
and immunities enjoyed by said City of New Orleans, under existing laws*
“Section 2* Be it further enacted, etc*, That the part now added to the City of New Orleans shall con­stitute the fourth district of said city and be
entitled to elect one alderman; and said district shall "be divided into wards, vis*
* One ward, which shall be the tenth ward or New Orleans, shall extend from th© upper line or the parish of Orleans to the middle of First street, and shall elect two assistant aldermen: and
"Another ward, which shall comprise the remainder of the present city of Lafayette, shall be the eleventh ward of the City of New Orleans, and shall be entitled to one assistant alderman; Provided,**
Section 8* "Be it further enacted, • • •, That nothing 
contained in the act shall be construed as changing th© line dividing th© parishes of Jefferson and Orleans; and all that portion of the City of New Orleans added to said City by th© provisions of this act shall continue to form a part of the parish of Jefferson*11
La* Acts of 1852 , 4th L«, Act 72, p* 55.Approved: February 23, 1852*
In drawing the upper line of Orleans parish for this 
decade, it is, of course, necessary to delimit the city of 
Lafayette* This was defined as the area between Felicity 
Street and Louisiana Avenue.68 At this point it is well to 
note that the growth of th© city of New Orleans was pushing 
the upper boundary of Orleans parish farther and farther up 
th© River#
63In her study of the city of Lafayette, Miss Kathryn 0* Briede states: "Those plantations that are of interest tous are th© ones belonging to D ’Hautrive, Broutin, Darby, Oarriere, and Li vandals • It is these plantations, situated approximately between Felicity Street and Louisiana Avenue, 
which later wore made into faubourgs, which, at an even later date* In 1833, were incorporated into the City of 
Lafayette*
Kathryn C* Briede, A History of the City of Lafayette, L* H* Q*, vol* 20, No. 4, p. 904*
Apart from the constitutional provisions, there were four
other acts of this decade which, must be recorded:
Creation of Richland Proposed* Although Richland was not
created until 1869, it was proposed in 1852:
"An act to take a census of portions of the parishes of Ouachita, Morehouse, Carroll and Franklin, with a view of the formation of a new parish to be called the Parish of Richland*
ffe*©poa©& parish to be within the following limitsjJ "beginning at the mouth of Big Creek, thence up Big Creek to the middle of township 18, thence du© west to TTnsmf River, thence due west to Bayou Big Bonie Dee, thence down the Big Bonie Dee to Boeuf Hiver, 
thence down Boeuf River to th© head of hake Lafourche, thence down Lake Lafourche to the boundary line between the parishes of G&leasieu and Ouachita, thence east along said line to Boeuf River on the south sideof its entrance into Boeuf River, thence down BoeufRiver to th© mouth of Big Creek, the place of begin-* ning*"
La* Acta of 1858, Acts of 4th L*
Act 149, p* 115, approved March 11, 1852
Definition of Lino between Carroll and Morehouse * This act 1®
something of a "mystery" one for although it is Included In
the statutes, it bears no date of approval*
"An act to fix and define a dividing line between th© parishes of Morehouse and Carroll*®
"*.**, that hereafter th© dividing lino between th© parishes of Morehouse and Carroll shall b© and remain as follows: Commencing at the State line betweenLouisiana and Arkansas, where,said line crosses Bceuf River, and following the channel of Boeuf River in a southern direction, making th© channel of Boeuf River th© line, down to th© place where said river crosses the section line, between sections twenty and twenty-one, Township Nineteen, Range EightihEast, thence a due south course to the south boundary line of Township Seventeenth, Range Eighth 
Bast, of the land district lying north of Red River, and that this act shall have effect from and after 
its passage*"
La* Acts of 1858, 1st S* of 4th L*
185
The purpose of the act seems to have been that of making 
clear the original act of 1352 which created Carroll* If the 
interpretation of Dimpsey* s Settlement given earlier in this 
study is correct, there is really no need for this act* The 
fact that the line is the same as the one arrived at by deduc­
tion lends strength to the original conclusion*
General Act to Establish Parish Boundaries* In 1855, the 
legislature again enacted a general statute to enable the 
police juries to mark boundaries:
* An act to provide for ascertaining the Boundaries of Parishes*”
SBG. 1: R**#*that whenever the Police Jury of anyparish shall pass an ordinance for ascertaining and 
fixing the boundary lines of any parish adjoining thereto, and shall appoint a time and place for commencing the running thereof, and shall duly serve the President of the rollce Jury of said adjoining parish with a copy of the ordinance, with notice of the time and place for commencing the running thereof six months previous to the time so fixed, then the Parish Surveyors of said parishes, or such Surveyors as may be appointed for that purpose, shall proceed to the running and marking of said boundary lines, and In case the Parish Surveyor or either parish shall fail to attend at the time and place appointed then the other Parish Surveyor, after waiting two entire days, shall proceed to the running and marking of the said adjoining boundary line*”
SEC* 2: ” * * * * that whenever a boundary line shallhave been run and marked as above prescribed, clue 
returns shall be made thereof to the President of the Police Juries of both parishes, who shall cause 
them to be carefully filed and preserved in the office of the Recorder*”
SEC* 3: * •. * •that each of the Surveyors shall receive,as full compensation for the running and marking of 
said lines, $5*00 per day, and shall be paid for all reasonable expenses, by the Treasurer of the parish interested*”
SEC. 4; ....that IT any Parish Surveyor shall neglect to perform any of th© duties herein prescribed, he shall, on conviction thereof, suffer a fine not exceeding §50.00 and imprisonment not exceeding 50 days.*
SEC. 5s "...♦that all laws contrary to the provisions 
of this act and all laws in the subject matter, except shat is contained in the Civil Code of Practice, be repealed.®
La. Acts of 1855, 2nd 3* of 2nd 1.
Act 40, p. 55, approved March 9, 1855
Shis act differed little from the one of 1855. One feature
provided for serving notice on the president of th© police jury
rather than the parish judge.
game of Lafourche Interior Changed to Lafourche» Although of
no map or boundary significance, a law of 1852 authorised the
abandonment of the name Lafourche Interior:
"An act to change the name of Lafourche Interior."
"••..that the name of the parish of Lafourche Interior be, and Is hereby changed to that of Lafourche under which title it shall henceforth be known and designated.
La* Acts of 1852, Acts of 1st S.Act 66, p. 42, approved March 25, 1862
The final regulatory provision for the creation of parishes
in this decade is found in the Constitution of 1852:
"Art. 8: • *«• Ho new parish shall be created with aterritory less than six hundred and twenty-five square miles, nor with a population less than the full number entitling It to a Representative, nor when the creation of such new parish would leave any other parish without the said extent of territory and amount of population."
A comparison with the Constitution of 1845 reveals the 
followings
1. Th© minimum area required for a new parish remains the same.
2# A change from th© words "number of ELECTORS less 
than th© full number entitling it to a Representa­tive” to “with a POPULATION leas than the full number entitling it to a Representative".
Apparently there is a desire to give a larger measure of 
importance© to mere number of inhabitants* Xt is quite likely 
that this was sponsored by those who wished to avoid the time 
requirement for citisenahlp* The great immigration of this 
period would be transferred more quickly into political in­
fluence If the areas which were receiving these newcomers 
could be organised on the basis of MOTHERS rather than ELECTORS*
LOTT IS IAN A PARISHES DURING THE WAR DECADE? 1861 to 1870
It might b© assumed that the M r  Tor Southern Independence
would seriously Interfere with pariah creations and alterations*
Although there was a decided hiatus during the war period*
there was a definite renewal of activity within a short time
(jHd- th© declaration of peace* The period of 1851 to 1860
recorded something of a lull from the numerous creations of
the preceding decade* The fact that no parishes were created
from 1852 (Winn) to 1868 (Hlchland) helped to prepare the way*
then* for the creation of five new parishes - Richland* Iberia*
Grant, Tangipahoa* and Cameron - In the brief period from
September 29* 1868 to March 15* 1870*
In addition to the creations* there were several boundary
alterations. The first of these returned to Point Coupee from
Iberville the plantation of Willis Barrow?
*An act to repeal an act entitled *An act to change the boundaries of the parishes of Iberville and Pointe Coupee •1*
SEC* 1: Repeals above mentioned act*
SBC* 2? nThat the plantation of will is Barrow be* and the same Is hereby declared to be within the parish of Pointe Coupee**
La* Acts of 1861* Reg* Sees* of 1861 Act 24* p* 19, approved February 21* 1861
This minor transfer is the last of the long series of State
acts of legislature relating to the Iberville-Point Coupee-
West Baton Rouge-St* Martin controversy* There is no record
of a vote on the act of 1859 or of local police jury acts* The
swamp region between the rear of the western natural levee of
Bayou Maringouln and the rear of the east natural levee of the 
©astern branch of .Alabama Bayou went to Iberville because of 
lack of further contest by, primarily, West Baton Rouge* Many 
of the recent acts had given tacit recognition of the primacy 
of Ubervill©1 s claim because of her possession of the bayous1 
front lands, and finally the two acts relating to the Willis 
Barrow tract which lay on the northern margin of the disputed 
area ^gave* it to Iberville beyond further contest* It is pos­
sible that, with the passage of the first Willis Barrow act of 
1SS9, the map for 13@0 should indicate the area as belonging 
to Iberville, but since the uncertainty was admitted in th© 
prior act of the same year, It lei well to defer the indication 
of Iberville ownership until the map of 1870#
Minor Changes in Boundaries of Madison, Kansas, Carroll* and 
Morehouse* The areal political pattern in northeast Louisiana 
is not yet complete, and in 1361, Madison lost territory to 
Tensas s
9§tk act or acts to annex a portion of the parish of Madison to the parish of Tensas.
SRC* Is *•••*, that all that portion of the parish of Madison lying and being south of the so directed line or boundary, to wlti Beginning at a point in the Mississippi River where Bayou Vidal connects with the same near new Carthage, thence running weatwardly along said Bayou Vidal to Mill Bayou, thence down said Mill Bayou to the Tensas River, being, and the same is hereby declared to be annexed to the parish of Tensas, **#*11
SBC* 2* *#*#*, the governor to cause to be set thequantity of land and portion of Madison, and to issuea proclamation declaring the line between Madison and Tensas to be fixed*
la* Acts of 1881, 2nd S* of 5th L*Act 207, p. 161, approved March 20, 1861
Another act on this same date fixed the line between
Carroll and Morehouse:
"An act to fix and define the dividing line between the parishes of Morehouse and Carroll*"
R • • • , that hereafter the dividing line between th© parishes of Morehouse and Carroll shall be and remain 
as follows: Commencing at a point between township16 and 17, which point is due south* from the common crossing place on the River Boeuf, between Deinpey1 s settlement at the prairie Jefferson, and from the said point due north to Boeuf River, thence up the channel of said Boeuf River to the line at which 
divides this state from the state of Arkansas,
However, the line does not become a part of the map at the end
of this decade because the creation of Richland made it
unnecessary*
Creation of Rlwhland* The creation of Richland had been con­
ceived in 1S5&, although the territory involved was different 
from that indicated in the act of 1868 s
"An act to create the parish of Richland, and to 
provide for the organization thereof#"
SEC* la "•••that a new parish be and is hereby created, Composed of the contiguous portion of the parishes of Ouachita, lh?anklin, Carroll and Morehouse, and embraced within the following bound­aries, to wit: Commencing at a point on Boeuf River, wherethe bayou Lafourche empties out of it, at or near Point Jefferson, thence clown the main channel of th© bayou Lafourche to the line dividing the parishes of Ouachita and Caldwell; thence eastward on said dividing line to the Boeuf River; thence down Boeuf River to th© mouth of Bayou Big Creek; thence up the main channel of Big Creek to th© line dividing th© parishes of Franklin and Carroll; thence east on such dividing line to the Bayou Macon; thence up Bayou Macon to the line dividing townships eighteen and nineteen; thence west on said township line to the range line dividing ranges 8 and 9 east; thence north on said range line to the lino dividing townships nineteen and twenty; thence v/est on said township line to Boeuf River; thence dorm Boeuf River to the point of beginning, which said parish shall be called and known by the name of the parish of Richland.*
La# Acts of 1868, 1st 8# of 1st* L#
Act 115, p* 131, Approved: September 29, 1368
The final act in North Louisiana in this decade was the
one which gave Franklin that portion of Tensas roughly between
Bayou Macon and the Tensas River-Bayou Corney line up to the
Madison-Tensas boundary*
nAn act annexing & portion of the parish of Tensas to Franklin Parish*®
”•***, that the following described portions of the parish of Tensas, be and the same is hereby detached from the parish of Tensas and annexed to the parish of Franklin, and made a part of Franklin parish, commencing at the Bayou Macon, where the dividing line between Madison and Tensas parishes strikes the said Bayou Macon, and from thence along said dividing line east to the range line between range nine and ten, east, and from thence south, on said range line to Big lake and thence down Big Lake to Corning Bayou to Tensas River, thence down Tensas River to the mouth of Bayou Macon, from thence up 
(to) (the) Bayou Macon to th© place of beginning*®
La* Acts of 1870, Ex* Sess* bf 1st L*Aet 77, p* 160, approved April 5, 1870
Transfer from Claiborne to Union* In this area, the decade
involved the exchange of a mere half section of land from
Claiborne to Union* The reason is unavailable but probably
represents one of th© local personal struggles such as occurred
in other parishes*
"An act to change the boundary line between the parishes of Claiborne and Union*”
”**.*, that the boundary line between th© parishes of Claiborne and Union be changed so as to include the east half of section Mo* 13, township No* 21, north, of range Ho* 4, east, within the parish of Union*"
La* Acts of 1867, 2nd S* of 2nd L#Act 106, p* 201, approved March 23, 1867
Proposed Parish from Rapides* The first proposal for a new
parish in this decade ms for a nameless one to be taken from
Rapides s
"An act requiring a sense to be taken with the view of a formation of a new pariah to toe taken from the parish of Rapides,*
SBC# Is Governor to appoint sou® suitable personto take a sense with a view to the formation of anew parish, from the parish of Rapides within the following limits: * Commencing at the Sabine Riverat the point where the line dividing th© pariah of 
Rapides and Calcasieu strikes the river thence eastward on said line td^&Srid line strikes the Calcasieu River, thence up said river to the mouth of Bayou Gipu, thence up said stream to the parish line dividing the parishes of Rapides and Sabine, thence on said line to th© Sabine River and thence down said river to the place of beginning**
La* Acts of 1861, 2nd $* of 5th L*Act 258, p. 198, approved March 21, 1861
In a sense, this might be taken as the original nucleus for
Vernon which was to come only nine years later*
In 1869 Rapides - as well as Winn - was to be reduced
still further by the creation of Grant:
*An act to create the parish of Grant, and provide for the organization thereof**
SEC. 1: *’••••, that from and after the passage ofthis act, there shall be a new parish formed from a portion of th© south part of Winn Parish and from a portion of the north part of Rapides parish, to be called and known by the name of the parish of Grant.*
SEC* 2: "....that the following shall be the bound-*aries of the parish of Grant, viz: Commencing at apoint on Red River where the Daro empties into said river, and thence running east to th® point where Little River empties into Catahoula Lake; thence up Little River to the junction of the Castor and 
Du^demonla, thence west on the southern boundaries of the parish of Winn to the range line between ranges numbers two and three west, thence south on said range line to the township line between town­ships numbers eight and nine north, thence west on said township line to where said line crosses the 
Rlgolet de Bon X>ieu; thence down said Rigolet de Bon Dleu to the mouth of Cane River, thence down Red River to the point of starting, the mouth of the Daro*tt
La* Acts of 1869, 2nd 8* of 1st L,Act 82, p* 79, approved March 4, 1869
Boundarles defined Between Orleans and £efferaon» The lower
boundary Between Orleans and Jefferson was still unsatisfactory,
and in 1867, the legislature directed the State Engineer to
define and mark the line:
°An act directing the State Engineer to define the Boundaries of the lands attached to the New Canal and to define the Boundaries between the parishes of Orleans and Jefferson* *
“State Enginner to establish certain boundaries mentioned in title of act, and to place stone land** marks; plat to Be submitted for approval of Governor#
La* Acts of 1867, 2nd S, of 2nd L#
Act 123, p* 239, approved March 27, 1867
On September 22, 1870, H* Jeff Thompson, Chief Engineer,
Board of Public Works and Acting State Engineer, reported that
he had marked the line* Thus th© boundary between Orleans and
Jefferson on the right bank of the Mississippi was finally
legally surveyed and fixed* It cannot be said, however, that
this was the first time the line had been established as the
Boundary between Orleans and Jefferson Parishes, for
Boumoudy* a Canal, mentioned in the constitution of 1812 in
connection with a definition of a senatorial district, had been
the Boundary ever since the creation of Jefferson in 1826*
Jefferson had been laid out in terms of the third senatorial
district which definitely used this canal In the delimitation*
(This boundary appears on all decade maps beginning with 1830,
^The description of this line is in great detail,- and may be found in the Orleans Folio, Board of State Engineers, New 
Orleans* It la shown on manuscript map in as great detail ad Is permitted by the scale of the map*
Aval ting the official confirmation, the small gap from the 
Canal to the rear of De sal lea plantation was filled In for 
those earlier decades by inference *)
The last act of this decade was that of March 1870, and 
It gave further refinement and cone Ison© ss to the extent of 
Orleans:
* An act to estimate the limits of the parish of Orleans, and to change the boundaries of the parish of Orleans and Jefferson, and to consolidate the e it lea of Hew Orleans and Jefferson, and to pro** vide for the government of the city of Hew Orleans and th© administration of affairs thereof, and to repeal an act entitled, *An act to incorporate the city of Hew Orleans*, approved Feb* 23, 1352; and to repeal all acts amendatory thereto, and to repeal an act entitled *An act to incorporate the city of 
Jefferson1, approved March 9, 1850, and to repeal all acts amendatory thereto, and to provide for the funding of the floating indebtedness of the corpora­tions as consolidated by this Act*10
SEC* Is ***»«, that the following shall constitute the boundaries of th© parish of Orleans, on th© left bank of th© Mississippi River, viz* Commencing on the Mississippi River, at th© Fisher1 s Canal, thence along the left bank of the Mississippi River to the boundary line of the present city of Cari*ollton; thence along said boundary line to a point where it inter*** sects the boundary line of the city of Hew Orleans ; thence along said boundary line to Lake Pontchartrain, thence along the lake shore to the lower boundary line of the city of Hew Orleans; thence along said boundary line to the point of commencement on the Mississippi River; and that so much of the present parish of Jefferson as is contained within the aforesaid bound­ary Is hereby detached from the parish of Jefferson and annexed to the parish of Orleans*11
La* Acts of 1870, Extra Seas* of 1st L,Act 7, p* 30, approved March 16, 1870
The upper boundary of the parish is of especial Interest
because It marks one more step in the up-river movement of th©
Orleans parish line* In the last decade the boundary was
Louisiana Avenue, and by 1870 it was moved to Carrollton
Avenue *
Creation of Iberia* Although Iberia was proposed in 1850, It
required 18 years to bring about the creation of a unit which 
drew its territory from the older St* Martin and St* Mary. Its 
boundaries were drawn with great care, and there have been no 
alterations since Its creation* The parish as created in 1888 
is as follows*
. "An act to form a new parish to be called the parish of Iberia*11
SEC* 1: "*♦.•, that from and after th© passage ofthis act there shall be a new parish formed from a portion of the south part of the parish of St* Martin and from a portion of the north part of the pariah of St# Mary, to be called and known by the name of the y»ri3h of Iberia*"
SEC* 2* ”.••*, that the following shall b© th© bound­aries of the parish of Iberia, vis* Beginning at th© gulf of Mexico at th© entrance of the Southwest, or Vermilion Pass; thence along the middle of the main channel of said pass to the entrance into Vermilion Bay* thence in a direct line to the mouth of Petite Anse Bayou, thence in a direct line to the western shore of hake Peigneur; thence along the western shore of said lake, and along the line dividing the parishes of St* Martin, Vermilion, and Lafayette to a point intersected by a line running east and west 
2£ miles north of the township line between townships eleven and twelve south, in rang© five east, thence due east to the range line between ranges five and six east, thence southeast to the upper line of lands now belonging to S. M* Darby (originally confirmed to J* Fontenette, commonly reported number 59), thence northeastwardly along said upper line to Lake Tasse, thence southeastwardly through, the middle of said lake in a true line to the upper line of lands now owned by John F* wycloe, thence along said upper line to the Bayou Teche, thence across said bayou to the upper line of lands belonging to J* F* Wyehe; follow­ing said upper line to the depth of 40 arpents from said bayou to the south line of Onezephore Delahoussaye, thence crossing the lands of said On©zephore Delahoussaye to Coulle Portage, follow­ing said Coulle to Bayou portage, thenc© along the 
middle of said Bayou to Lake Fausse Point, and through the middle of said lake to a point intersected by the township line between townships eleven and twelve south* thenc© east along said line to the eastern limits of the parish of St. Martin, on Grand Hlver;
thence southwardly with said limits to the line between townships twelve and thirteen south: thence westwardly in a direct line to the northwest comer of th© lands of Charles Greveraberg; thence south- eastw&rdly across th© Bayou Teche along the upper line of said lands of Charles Grevemberg and in a true line to the sea marsh; thence through said sea marsh midway between the Islands of Cyremort and Grand Cote to Vermilion Bay* thence through said Bay to th© southeast pass of Cote Blanche Bay, and thence along th© coast of th© Gulf of Mexico to th© point of beginning, including petite Anse Island* 9
La, Acts of 1868, 1st S* of 1st L«Act 208, p* 272, approved October 30, 1868
The creation of Iberia Is of more than passing interest;
In fact, there is nothing on the political map of Louisiana 
that is quite so arresting as the relation of Iberia to St* 
Martin* Th© extension of the eastern boundary of th© new 
parish to Grand River resulted in the creation of an '’island11 
of St* Martin which, from the point of view of map logic, 
apparently should have been assigned either to St* Mary or 
Assumption or to both of them* Just why Iberia was given its 
particular form and extent will probably have to remain largely 
in the realm of speculation* On© observation seems pertinent: 
the value of these lower Atch&f&iaya swamp lands In 1868 was 
indeed low, and when taken in conjunction with the almost un­
surveyed condition of the area there was no reason for any 
parish unit to register any ©special concern for the political 
affiliation &f the land in this region* (The potential mineral 
wealth of this section as revealed by recent seismic explora** 
tlon of southern Louisiana affords th© basis for a further 
interesting speculation as to what would have been the concem 
had Iberia been created in 1933 Instead of 1363*)
Creation of Tangipahoa# After the flurry incidental to the
inclusion of the Florida Parishes within the limits of
Louisiana, th© relative parish stability of th© boundaries is
in rather marked contrast to many other parts of the state*
Until the addition of Tangipahoa in 1869, there had been no
new parishes since Livingston was created in 1838* The act
creating Tangipahoa reads
’'An act to create the parish of Tangipahoa, end to provide for the complete organisation thereof.11
SEC. Is m*###, that a new parish in th© state of Louisiana be and the same is hereby created out of th© contiguous portions of the parishes of Washington, St* Tammany, St# Helena and Livingston, to be called or known as th© parish of Tangipahoa#”
SEC* 2 1 that said parish of Tangipahoashall be completed of all th© territory of said four parishes comprised within the following bound­aries, to wits Beginning at the point of the State line dividing the States of Louisiana and Mississippi where it is intersected by the meridian section line, one mile west of the meridian line dividing ranges six and seven (east), thence directly south of said section line to to© point where it inter­sects the western prong of the Hatalbany creek, thence along toe eastern bank of said western prong to the confluence of said prong with the Hat&lbanyrivers thence along the eastern bank of said fiataloany River to toe point where it empties into the Hiver Tiekfaw; thenc© along th© upper bank of the Tiekfaw River to where it empties into Lake Maurepas; thence along the upper shore of Lake Maurepas to Pass Manchac; thence eastward along the upper bank of Pass Manchac to Lake Pont char ta in$ thence eastward along toe upper shore of Lake Pont char train to the point where it is north on said line to the point where it Intersects the main stream of toe River Tohefuncta; thenc© up along the western bank of said River to the head waters thereof in township two, south of range nine east, in Washington parish; thence in a northwest line to th© meridian line dividing ranges eight and nine (east); thence north on said line to the dividing state line; thence west on the State line to the point of beginning#”
La# Acts of 1869, 2nd S# of 1st L#Act 85, p. 83, approved March 6 , 1869
tJpon an examination or the political map the elongated
form of Tangipahoa from north to south as coshered u?«h other
Florida parishes Is perhaps its most striking aspect* The popu-
lation distribution - especially as revealed on the ward map
of 1930 «• is so strikingly linear that an explanation Is sought
at once# From the population point of view# Tangipahoa parish
is, In a very real sense, essentially a line of settlements
along the Illinois Central Railroad, and it Is not too much to
hold that Tangipahoa is in large part the child of the Illinois
Central and its predecessors * namely, horse and stagecoach*
The origin of a few of the settlements goes hack much farther
than the Illinois Central, and it is true that in recent
decades there has been a development of new industries such as
sawmills and the strawberry industry, but it was this road
which intensified settlement along an older north-south trail
between New Orleans and Jackson, Mississippi, and beyond*
Creation of Cameron* The decade ends with the creation of
Cameron, which was designated as follows:
"An act to create the pariah of Cameron and provide for the organization thereof***
SEC* Is *#•**, that a new parish of the State of Louisiana be and the same Is hereby created out of the southern portion of the parish of Calcasieu and southwestern portion of the parish of Vermilion, to be called and known by the name of the parish of Cameron **
SEC# 2t ”*•«*, that the following shall be the boundaries of the parish of Cameron, viz: Commencingat a point on the Sabine River, on the township line 
dividing townships eleven and twelve south, thence east on said township line to the range line between ranges numbers two and three west, thence south on 
said range line to the Gulf of Mexico^ thence on the coast to the mouth of the Sabine River, thence upthe Sabine River to the point of starting*”
La* Acts of 1870, 3rd S* of 1st L*Act 102, p* 168, approved March 15, 1870
Perhaps some of the reasons Tor the creation of this 
parish at this time are obscure» Xt is not unlikely that there 
was a demand for a judicial and administrative center which 
would he closer to th© Ghenier settlements near the coast, hut 
it was apparent that the dominating motive was the
procurement of additional help in th© Warmoth legislature* 
Governor W&rmoth himself throws much light on the creation of 
Camerons
. 9 At the time the Republican Party began to organise for the General Election of 1870, Colonel Carter o w e  to me and said that he thought he would like to be a member of the new State Legislature and asked me to use my influence to secure his nomination for a seat in the House of Representatives from his ward* X told him that X should be much pleased to have him in the Legislature as he seemed ©specially gifted for such a position#9
nl suggested his name to the leaders of his ward and district, but they had already made arrangements to name some one else; and I confess to much disappoint-* ment and some chagrin that I had not been able to get him a place on th© ticket, for X felt sure that he would make an able member of the House and be of great service to the administration in carrying through measures for the good of the State*”
“The Legislature during its late session had passed an act to create the Parish of Cameron, taking a part of the large Parish of Calcasieu. I had not as yet signed the bill and had the right, under th© Const!-* tut ion, to hold it up until the first day of th© next session of the Legislature. By recollection is that X did not regard the territory composing this proposed parish as having sufficient population to warrant its organization into a Parish# But X was so anxious to get my friend, Colonel Garter, into th© Legislature to help me carry on th© government, that I conceived the idea of signing this bill and so com­municated my views to Colonel Carter, who entered into the spirit of the move at once#
*afe I slmed the bill creating* the Parish of Cameron on torch 167 x870, and sent Colonel Carter down there as
Parish Judge w gave him blank of the Peace, :
th a salary of ^,uuy verjmnxwi * ±  commissions for th© Sheriff , Justices olice Jurors, Registers of Voters,
Constables, etc*, with Instructions to fill all of tlx© offices with the best people he could find in th© Pariah#8
8fhe reader will not be surprised that with all of this power Colonel Carter was able to fulfill his ambition by being elected a member of the Louisiana House of Representatives from Cameron Parish# Be was unanimously elected, and when he returned to the city he boasted that 11 he had been elected to the legislature as a Republican on his Confederate record#
Henry Clay W&rmoth, TSar, Politics, and He construction (Hew York* 1950^ pp* 109*110
Provisions of Constitution of 1804# 5he Constitution of 1834
expressed a distrust of the change from ^electors8 to wpopula*
tlon* which had been made in the Constitution of 1852# r£he
, net result was a return to the language of the Constitution
of 1845#
THE PARISHES FROM 1871 TO 1880.
In tbs previous decade, It was noted that there had been 
a lapse of pariah building during the War period but that It 
started with renewed vigor within three years of Appomattox# If, 
to the five parishes created in 1868 to 1870, are added the four 
created from 1871 to 1873, the total of nine equals that of the 
period from 1845 to 1848, and, as a matter of comparison, the 
nine following the War required about seven months less time than 
the nine created during the "forties*w These two periods esta­
blish maxima in the number-time curve of parish creations* 
Creation of Webster* The first creation of this decade was 
Webster* This produced the last reduction of old Claiborne and 
almost a similar reduction for newer Bossier# . Bayou Dauchlte 
was the axis and nucleus of the new parish which was delimited 
as followss
"An act to create the parish of Webster and to provide for the complete organization thereof#n
SEC• 1: "«.*»that a new parish in the State of Louisianabe and the same la hereby created out of the contiguous portions of the parishes of Bossier, Claiborne and Bien­ville to be called and known by the parish of Webster#1®
SEC* 2: "****that the said parish of Webster shall becomposed of all the territory of said three parishes com­prised within the following boundaries, to wits Beginning at a point on the State line dividing the State of Louisiana and Arkansas, where the stream known as Bayou Bodeau inter­sects or crosses said state line; thence running southwardly along the eastern bank of said Bayou Bodeau to where it in­tersects township line between townships 20 and 2 1 ; thence east on said township line until It intersects range line between 10 and 1 1 ; thence south on said range line until it intersects township line between 16 and 17; thence east, 
crossing Lake Blsteneau and running on said township line till it intersects range line between 8 and 9; thence north three miles; thence east until It intersects Black Lake;
thence northwardly along the western bank of said stream Black lake to the confluence of the moat eastern and western prongs of said Black Lake stream* thence northerly and up 
said most western prong known as Crowfs Creek, to where said stream intersects the township line dividing townships 
19 and 20; thence west along said township line to the half way point between range line dividing ranges 7 and S and the line dividing ranges 0 and 9; thence due north three miles; thence due west to the range line dividing ranges 8 and 9; thence due north on said range line to a point where said range line intersects the State line dividing the States of Louisiana and Arkansas > thence west along said State line to the point of beginning**
La, Acts of 1071, 1st S* of 2nd L.Act 26, p* 59* Approved, Feb* 27, 1871
Creation of Ked River Pariah* Red River Parish m s  created from 
Natchitoches, Be Soto and Caddo, although Natchitoches was the 
principal contributor* The name Red River was appropriate be­
cause the alluvial bottoms provided the core for this latest 
parish unit* As an emphasis of this, the new parish took practi­
cally all of the alluvial strip west of Red river which had for­
merly been included in Be Soto*
*An act to form a new parish to be called the parish of Red River**
SEC* 1: ***** that from and after the passage of this actthere shall be a new parish formed from a portion of the parishes of Bienville, Bossier, Be Soto, Caddo and Natchitoches **•**
SEC* 2: **#**that the following shall be the boundariesof the parish of Red River: Beginning on the west bank ofBayu$ Black Lake, at its intersection with the township line between township 14 and 15, range 8 west, running south with the western bank of said bayou to BfcflfeCk Lake; 
thence along the western margin of said lake to the town­ship line between townships 12 and 11 north, range 7 we a tj thence west with said township line to the range line be­tween ranges 8 and 9; thence down said line to the west bank of Red River; thence up Red River to outlet of James River, up James River to Delatfs Bayou, up Belat’s Bayou 
to Bayou Pierre; thence along said bayou in northwestern direction to Bayou Pierre Lake; thence up said bank to Bayou Pierre; thence along said Bayou to Lake Canimlnia; thence with eastern bank of Lake to Bayou Pierre; thence along on said Bayou, on east bank, to its intersection
with township lino between townships 14 and 15 north- range 18 west* thence east with township line to the place of 
beginning *H
La# Acts of 1871* 1st S* of 2nd h»Act 59, p* 8 6 * Approved, March 2, 1871
Change In Boundary of Red River Parish* In the following year
a slight alteration was made in the boundary of Red River s
”An act to amend end re-enact Section 2 of an act entitled, •An act to form a new parish to be called the parish of Red River,* approved March 2, 1871**
****** that section 2 of said act, In lines 9, 10, ted 11 in said section as printed in the Official volume of the Acts of 1871, which read after the words Red River In line 9, as follows! fthence up Red River to outlet of James River, up James River to Delat*s Bayou, up Belat** Bayou to Bayou Pierre, * be, and the same Is hereby amended and re-enacted so as to read as follows! * thence up Red River to the outlet of Bayou Lumbra, thence up Bayou Lumbra to Belat,s Bayou to Bayou Pierre* 111
La* Acts of 1872, ted S* of 2nd 1*Act 92, p* 147* Approved, July 1, 1872
The matter of the correct designation of Red River parish
boundaries was, apparently, a difficult matter, for in 187©,
the amendment to the original act was repealed, and the original
aet again amended as follows s
"An act to repeal an act entitled * An act to amend and re­enact Section 2 of an act entitled, an act to form a new parish to be called the parish of Bed River, approved July 1, 1872 j and to amend and re-enact Section 2 of an 
act, entitled •An acto to form a new parish to be called the parish of Red River, 1 approved Jfi%rch 2, 1870*“
SEC. Is Section 2 of an act of 1871 amended and re-enacted so as to read as follows s "That the following shall be the boundary of the pariah of Red Rivers beginning on the west bank of the Bayou Black Lake at its Intersection with township line between township 14 and 15, range 8 west, running south with the west bank of said bayou to Black Lake, thence along the western margin of said lake to the 
township line between townships 11 end 12 north, range 7 westf thence west with said township line to range line between ranges 8 and 9j thence down said line to the west bank of said river; thence up Red River to the outlet of
Bayou Lumbra; thence along said bayou in a western direction 
to its Intersection with Bayou Pierre; thence along said bayou in a northwestern direction to Bayou Pierre Lake; thence along the western bank of Bayou Pierre lake to Bayou Pierre; thence along said bayou to Lake Caninimlou; thence with the eastern bank of said Lake to Lake Pierre; thence along said bayou, on the eastern bank, to the eastern intersection wihh 
township line between township 14 and 16, north, rang© IB west; thence east with township line to the place of begin** ning#“
La* Acts of 1878, 2nd S, of 6th L*
Act TO, p* 109* Approved March 1 1, 1878
As a result of this adjustment, the northern boundaries of
Natchitoches Parish were in final form, This was not true else-
where, however, and on the south there was to be a substantial
contribution to yet another parish--Vernon*
Creation of Vernon, The creation of Vernon in 1871 was fore­
shadowed by the proposal for an unnamed parish^ just ten years 
earlier, Because of the gr at lumber industry which at on© time 
characterized Vernon, it might be assumed that this parish was 
one of the lumber parishes— to be compared, by way of example, 
with Beauregard* Not only the gap in time— Vernon, 1871; 
Beauregard, 1912— but the fact that the first lumber industry 
was started in Vernon about 1895 reveals the fallacy of this 
grouping,
Vernon was Bounded as follows;
* An act to create the parish of Vernon and to provide for 
the organization thereof *w
SEC* Is ..tliat a new parish in the State of Louisianabe, and same is hereby created, out of the western portion of the pariah of Hapldes, and the southern portion of Sabine 
and Natchitoches, to be called and known by the name of the parish of Vernon**
S©e map of proposed parishes*
5  V  : ••••that the following shall be the boundariesor the parish of Vernon, viz: Commencing at the mouth
of Bayou Toro upon the Sabine River, thence up said Toro to the township line between 3 and 4 f thence east on said township line to the road known as the Bevils (now Hardin * s and Natchitoches Road; thence along said road in the north ward direction to the township line between 4 and 5 north; thence east on said township line to the Devil Creek; thence down said creek to the range line between 4 and 5 west; thence south on said rang© line to the parish line of Calcasieu; thence west on said parish line to the Sabine River; thence up the Sabine River to the point of beginning**
La. Acts of 1871, 1st S. of 2nd L*Act 71, p* 175* Approved March 50, 1871
The reasons for the creation of Vernon Parish are revealed
In an interesting letter from Mr* A. J* Hadnot, Deputy Clerk
of Court of the Eleventh Judicial District Court?
*In regard to the reasons for the creation of Vernon Parish, I will try to give you the general idea of the creation of this Parish^ z am a lifelong resident of the Parish and all of my people have lived here for over one hundred years and I have often heard the older ones discuss this section of the State before Vernon Parish was created* As best I can gather, Alexandria and Nat­chitoches, along with Lake Charles, were the principal towns in this section at this time. There were three main settlements in Vernon Parish at that time* They were Anacoco, Walnut Hill and what was known as Peters­burg# Part of the Parish was in Natchitoches and during Court time, this part had to make the trip to Natchitoches* Part was in Rapides Parish, and this part had to go to Alexandria* The other part was in Calcasieu and they had to go to Lake Charles* As you know, transportation was a problem in those days and it meant being gone from home for weeks at a time* The country was beginning to fill up and the people all decided that if they could get a New Parish created out of these three districts that they would have a central place to hold court and of course that meant a new trading point* Therefore they bed the Parish created to cover these three main cazroimni- ties and established Leesville as the Parish seat* There Was no town at Leesville at that time* Only a store oper- 
• a ted by Dr* E. E* Smart was located her© at that time#Being a relative of Dr. Smart and knowing him to be a big politledn in his day, I have no doubt but what he had
11 You show this as HARDIN'S Road, but X think that this should show Hadden's Road as the road you refer to is the did Na t chi to ch© s-Hadden* s Ferry Road*11 Personal 
letter from Mr* A. J. Hadnot, Dept$y Clerk of Eleventh Judi0ial District Court, Vernon Parish.
Leesville mad© the Parish Seat so that he would be able to sell quite a bit or land on which the Town of Leesville is presently located*”
A significant comment on the reason for the location of the
boundary between Vernon and Sabine is revealed in another of Mr*
Hadnot1a letters:
”In reference to the boundary line between Vernon and Sabine Parishes, X have been told by some of the old timers that remember when the Parish was created, that the reason that 
this line was run the way it is that there was a party liv­ing North of this line that was very powerful in a political way, so they had the line run to leave him in Sabine Parish*I cannot of course vouch for this*”
Creation of Lincolns With the exception of La Salle which cam©
45 years later, Lincoln was the last parish to be created in the
area north of the Red and west of the Ouachita Rivers, or, for
that matter, in the additional area between the Red and the Sabine
It may be termed another of the ^Reconstruction” parishes and was
created in 1375:
”An act to create the parish of Lincoln and provide for the organization thereof*”
SEC* 1: ”*.***that a new parish in the State of Louisiana be,and the same is hereby created, out of the northern portion of the parish of Jackson, a portion of the eastern parts of the parishes of Bienville and Claiborne, and a portion of the southwestern part of Union Parish, to be called and known by the name of the parish of Lincoln*”
SEC* 2 s ”*.*#that the following shall be the boundaries of the parish of Lincoln, viz: Commencing on the meridianline at the middle of township 17, thence west along the middle line of township 17, to the middle of rang© 5, thence north along said middle line of range 5 to where said line strikes Sugar Greek, thence down said stream to the Bayou d 1 Arbonne, thence down said bayou to where the range line between 4 and 5 crosses said stream, thence north along said range line between 4 and 5 to where said 
liftedrosses the township line between 20 and 2 1, thence east along said township line to where said line crosses Middle Form, thence down said stream through all its mean- derings to where it empties into the Bayou d fArbonne, thence down said bayou to where the range line between 
1 and 2 crosses said stream, thence south along the range
line between 1 and 2 to the township Jine between 19 
and 2 0 , thence east along the line between township 19and 20, to the Meridian line, thence south along theMeridian Line to the place of beginning*11
La* Acts of 1873, 1st S, of 3rd L.
Act 32, p* 67* Approved Feb* 27, 1873*
The original limitation of Lincoln was practically final, there
being but one simple alteration in 1877 $
”An act to annex certain territory of Lincoln parish to the parish of Jaokson, *ith proviso $ to provide for the re-division of Jackson parish into police jury wards; to dispose of certain units pending in the courts of Lincoln parish and tp permit certain persons to select the parish of their domicile*”
SEC* 1: ^....that th© following district territory,now forming part of th© parish of Lincoln, be" and the same is hereby annexed to and mad© part of the parish of Jackson, to wit: the north half of township 17,north of ranges!!, 2 , west; provided, that th© citi­zens of the territory thus annexed to Jackson parish shall pay their pro rata of any existing debt created by the police jury of Lincoln parish, and shall be exempt from any taxation by Jackson parish for one year#11
SEC* 2: ll****when the northern boundary line of Jack­son parish, as formed by the annexation of the above district territory, divides th© residence lands of any person, said person may select the parish of his per­manent domicile, by filing In the Recorder*s Office of said parish, a declaration of that intention*”
La* Acts of 1877, 1st S. of 5th L*Act 29, p* 31* Approved, March 5, 1877
Carroll Pariah Divided into East and West Carroll* Th©
parish of Carroll which came into being in 1832 resisted
dissection for nearly a half century, but finally it too
was placed under the parish knife:
®An act to abolish the parish of Carroll (sic*) and to create and establish in lieu thereof the two parishes of Mast Carroll (sic*) and West Carroll (sic*); pro­viding for the organization of said two parishes, and fixing their representation in th© House of Representa­tives.11
SEC. 1: ” •. • • that the territory hitherto known by th©
name of the parish of Carroll,«**is hereby created into two distinct and separate parishes, one to be called the parish of East Carroll, and the other. ***the parish of West Carroll; that the parish of E^st Carroll shall be composed of all that portion of territory hitherto constituting the parish of Carroll Which lies east of a line designated and described, as follows, to wit; Commencing at a point on Bayou Mason where said bayou intersects or crosses the boundary line between th© States of Louisiana and Arkansas, and 'running south along said bayou to the township line between townships 19 and SO, thence along said township line to ^ayou Tensas, thehce south along said Bayou Tensas to a point where said bayou Intersects the extreme southerly boiuidary line of the parish of Carroll, which point is in township 18, range 11 east; that the parish of West Cashfoil shall be com** posed of all that territory heretofore forming the parish or Carroll, which lies west of the line designated and described as aforesaid,®
La, Acts of 1877, Ex, Sess* of; 18771 Act 24, p* 59, Approved, March 28^ 1877,
The original act was not final, however, and two addi-\ v
tional acts were passed before the end o^ the legislative\ \session in which the creation took place:1 \ \\
"An act to amend and re-enact Section 5 of Aet^B4^
1 An act to abolish the parish of Carroll (sic,) and to create and establish*• ••the two parishes of East Carroll (sic,) and West Carroll (sic# );*••*,,f \
i ' -Makes no changes In boundaries; concerns appointment of parish officials by Governor, t
! : \La* Acts of 1877, Ex* Session ofj^877* '
Act 25, p, 43* Approved, March 28>, 1877.
"An act entitled 1 An act to amend the, Act 25 (should be Act 24), abolishing the parish of Carroll (sic,) and creating the parishes of East Carroll (sic*) and West Carroll (sic,), so as to fix the Bayou Macon as the boundary line between the parishes of East Carroll and West Carroll,1"
: i"#*.*that the act abolishing th© parish! of Car*roll and creating the parishes of East Carroll and West Carroll, 
be, and the same is hereby amended, so A® transfer to East Carroll that part of the territory of West Carroll lying east of the bayou Macon, th© boundary line between the two parishes*"
La* Acts of 1877, Ex* S* of 1877JAct 144, p* 219* Approved May 11, 1877#
Th© creation of the Carrolls Is Interesting In a number 
of ways* In a very real sense, Bayou Macon is a profound 
boundary* It not only marks a break In land forms— it lies 
to the east of Macon ridge which Is a terrace several feet 
higher than the surrounding bottom lands--but also serves as 
a convenient marker of cultural changes* The lands along the 
Mississippi River fronts were settled at an earlier date, the 
holdings were larger, the colored population proportionately 
greater, and in general there was a synthesis of natural and 
cultural conditions which made the separation a meaningful 
act*
The location of the parish seat on the natural levee of 
the Mississippi front was a serious hardship to those on the 
terrace lands to the west of the Intervening great swamps*
It is indeed worthy fef note that a modern gravelled highway 
from, east to west in this area was a product of the end of the 
second decade of Hie 80th century*
With the exception of La Salle which was to come In 1908, 
the creation of Hie Carrolls marks the end of parish creations 
in all of Louisiana north of the 31st parallel?-north of 
Avoyelles, Rapides and Vernon parishes* For the state as a 
whole only six parishes are yet to be created and all of these 
are west of the Atchafalaya and south of the cone mentioned 
above *
Portion of Catahoula Attached to Franklin* The last change In 
North Louisiana for this decade was a minor one which involved
transfer of* a portion of Catahoula to Franklin*
”An act to attach a portion of the territory of the parish of Catahoula to the parish of Franklin, and 
to provide for the collection of taxes and the transfer Of .JBtttoV*'
SEC* lj n •. * .that all that portion of the territory of the parish of Catahoula, described in the following boundaries, to wits Commencing at Gut—off Bayou, on 
Bayou Macon, thenc© down Bayou Macon to its Junction with Tensas River $ thence down said river to the mouth of Fool River; thence up said Fool River to range line between 8 and 9 east; thence north on said range line to the township line between townships 11 and 12 north; thence west on sail line to Boer Creek; thence up Beer Creek to the Cut-off Bayou; thence up said Bayou to the Bayou Macon, to the place of beginning, be, and the same is hereby attached to the parish of Franklin#
La. Acts of 1878, 2nd S# of 5th L*
Act 59, p. 64. Approved February 26, 1878.
City of Carrollton Annexed to Parish and City of Orleans.
The year 1874 marked one more step in th© movement of the
boundary of Orleans Parish northwestward# Th© terms of the
act were:
annex the City of Carrollton to th© City of Hew Orleans; to provide for the transfer of certain transcript® from the office of th® recorder; the transfer of books, papers, doeu- ments and property of th© City of Carrollton, and also th© public schools to the city of Mew Orleans; to provide for the debt of Carrollton, creating the seventh district of the City of Mew Orleans, and a municipal court; a sanitary dis­trict, and repealing the act incorporating the 
city of Carrollton# 71*
SEC# 1: ”Be it enacted, etc#, That all that portionof the parish of Jefferson being and lying below the centre of TJpperline street of th® City of Carrollton, commencing at the Mississippi river and extending northwardly along the centre of said street to its terminus, and thence along the center of the line of the Mew Orleans and Carrollton Railroad to Lake Pontehartrain, shall be and con­stitute the upper boundary line of the parish of Orleans and the City of New Orleans, and all that portion of the City of Carrollton thus detached from the parish of Jefferson and added to th© City
of New Orleans and parish of Orleans, shall be governed by th© Mayor and Administrators or the 
City of New Orleans in accordance with existing laws, except so far as not inconsistent with this act*®
La* Acts of 1874
Act 71, p# 119, approved March 23, 1874 
There is little comment on this act that can-be meaning* 
ful beyond what is obviously the result of the growth of the 
e&tyofHiew Orleans and the consequent legislation which 
sought to give greater governmental unity to th© city proper 
and Its suburbs*
Boundary Drawn between Orleans and St* Bernard# In 1875, a
slight change was made in the boundary of St, Bernard which
affected the older boundary with Orleans:
"An act to change the boundary of th© parish of St* Bernard,"
SEC• 1: **••#*, that hereafter the boundary of theparish of St, Bernard shall be from the left bank of the Mississippi River along the lower line of the property known and used as th© United States Parka, on the prolongation of said line until it intersects the prolongation of the line of the south side of Florida ?ralk, one of the avenues of the City of New Orleans, thence in an easterly direction to the point where the Canal des Pashurs, or Fishermen's Canal, intersects the Bayou Blenvenue, thence along the south side of said bayou to the Bake Borgne, and thence along th© boundaries of said parish as now established to the left bank of said Mississippi River, where the parish of Plaquemines beings# 1
La* Acts of 1875, 1st S« of 4th L*Act 23, p, 54, approved April 5, 1875
Probably the most significant feature of this act Is the 
fixation of a line between Orleans and Jefferson all the way 
from the Mississippi to the Gulf (Lake Borgne)# From the 
earliest definition until this act of 1875, it had boen
thought sufficient, to delimit the parishes only on the natural 
levee frdfet - thus all of the low-lying back country had been 
without legal political affiliation*
State Prescribes Procedure for Chanjasinpi Pariah Boundary Bines by 
Police Juries * Just as th© legislature had sought to transfer 
some of the burden of parochial legislation to the parish bodies 
in 1835 and 1855, so also in 1880 was enacted additional “blanksSt® 
legislations
* An act prescribing the manner of changing parish lines and parish seats #“
SEC* Is &****that whenever on© third of th© property taxpayers of any parish in this State shall petition the police jury to change the parish lines, or remove the parish seat, the police jury shall order a special election for that purpose, after 30 days official notice* Said election shall be conducted under th©General Election laws of the State, at the polling peaces at which the last preceding election was held,
SEC* 2: "That th© Police jury shall made an accurateestimate of the expenses consequent upon said change, and said estimate shall be Included in the official notice of the election to be held*w
SEC* 3s “That it shall require a majority of all th© votes cast at said election to change the parish seat, and the places receiving said majority shall be declared the parish seat* In the event of no one place receiving the majority of the votes cast at said election, then the Policy Jury shall order a second election, after 30 days official notice, at which ©lection the two places readying the greatest number of votes at the first election shall be voted for, and the on© receiving the higher vote 
shall be the parish seat**
SEC* 4: “That where the parish lines are sought to bechanged, the petition, aa well as the ordinance of the police Jury, shall designate the new boundary lines, and the same shall be so established! provided, a majority of the votes cast in each parish affected 
thereby shall be in favor of said change,®
SEC* 5s “That the police Jury shall make an official 
promulgation of the result of all elections held under this Act within 10 days after said ©lection, and provide
for the carrying into effect any changes that may result from said election as soon as practicable ***
La. Acts of 1880, Reg* Seas* of 1880 Act 31, p» 32, approved March 10, 1880
Constitutional Provisions, The decade 1871-1880 is notable for
the provisions of the Constitution of 1879 regulating pariah
creations and alterations of boundaries* Th© significant
provisions are given below:
Article 249* ^Tha^Oeheral::Assembly may establish and organise new parishes which shall be bodies corporate, with such powers as may be prescribed by law, but no new parish shall contain less than 625 square miles, nor less than 7,000 inhabitants, nor shall any parish be reduced below that ami, or number of inhabitants*"
Article 250* "All laws changing parish lines or removing parish seats, shall, before taking effeet- be submitted to the e.lectors of the parish or parishes, to be affected thereby, at a special election held for that purpose, and the lines or parish seats, shall remain unchanged unless two- thirds of the qualified electors of the parish or parishes affected thereby vote in favor thereof at such election,®
Article 251* "Any parish may be dissolved or merged by“*Ehe General Assembly into contiguous parish or parishes, two^thirds qualified electors of the parish proposed to be dissolved voting in favor thereof at an election held for that purposes provided, that the parish or parishes into which dissolved parish proposed to be incorporated con­sents thereto by the majority of qualified electors voting therefor,"
Article 252* "Whenever a parish shall b© mlarged or created from territory contiguous thereto It shall be entitled to a just proportion of the pro erty and assets, to be liable to a just proportion of the exist­ing debts or liabilities of the parish or parishes from 
which territory shall have been taken*State Constitution, Adopted 1879 (July 23) 
Articles 249, 250, 251, and 252
In the or©atious of some parishes, there had been real 
abuse of the requirement for a given minimum population* Per­
haps outstanding in this regard was th© parish of Cameron which, 
in 1870 had only 1,591, and even in 1880 only 2,416* At the 
turn of th© century Cameron had only 3,952, and even in 1930, two 
generations after its formation, Cameron lacked nearly 1,000 
of having the minimum prescribed by th© constitution of 1879* 
Earlier constitutions had given minimum population require­
ments in regard to representation in the legislature* Th© 
constitution of 1879 was the first to make th© requirements a 
shaple matter of minimum number of people with qualifications 
in terms of representation*
©The Constitution of 1879 Is a landmark in th© control of 
parish formation and alteration! It is really a climax* The 
Constitution of 1812 made no reference to the creation or 
change in the form or number of parishes* The Constitution 
of 1845 recognised the possible abuses inherent in creating 
new political subdlvislons^end the necessity for control of 
their increase* With modifications, these limitations were in­
corporated in all subsequent constitutions but It was not until 
1879 that provision was actually made for the dissolution of 
parishes* (see article 251, p* 176)
In the preceding 76 years, the thought has been overwhelmingly 
concerned with additions to the number of parishes, and this 
was but natural in view of the expansion of settlement over the 
State* In a sense, the entire history of parish creation was 
that of reducing the size of parishes but with the outstanding
exception or no parish had actually had oven a few
years of separate existence with subsequent absorption by eon* 
tlgnoua perishes* In 1379* Louisian® had only m  of her 64 
perishes but th© constitutional provision Is t;.-a best proof 
that legislators were beginning to question the wladoia of the to* 
crease In masher of governmental regions* The provision per* 
sdttlngt dissolution has appeared in all constitutions since the 
one of 1879*
Authorisation of an Official state ^ e  legislation
of this period wou d not be complete without mention of the author*
a>«last ion ofi official map of Louisiana*
11 To authorise the cospllatlon of a new and official map of the State **
SEC* It "B e It enacted • • * * T at the governor Is 
hereby authorized to appoint a special engineer* whose duty it shall be* under his direction* to compile a geographical* his tews? leal* and statistical map of the S ate; said map not to be le a  than 
5* r 3» to size* to contain such Information as tiie governor to his judgement may direct* and be* fore publication to receive his sanction and auto* graphic approval *La* Acts of 1868* 1st 3** 1st L», Ho» 166
tola map compiled and dram by T* S» i%rdee was the offi«*
clal map of the state* but the fact that the act required tiie
approval of the governor did not make hls$ liable for the correct**
ness of all details shown on the map* T m  maker of the map was
careful to state that it was made from the most reliable and au«*
then tie material available# This map served as the official m p
of Louisiana until replaced by on© of the son, W* n# hardee* of 
1895.
THE PARISHES FROM 18SI to 1890
By this time, Louisiana parishes had reached a status of 
relative stability that was In marked contrast to the condi­
tion of preceding decades* The creation of Acadia and the 
proposal of Troy are the only statutes which refer to parishes 
as wholes* The creation of Acadia from St. Landry in 1886 
gives the only new parish In the long period from 1877 to 1908* 
Truly, the parish pattern was almost complete*
Creation of Acadia* The description of Acadia reads
"An act to create the parish of Acadia and to pro­vide for the organization thereof,"
SBC. 1: "•*•*, that a new parish, in the State ofLa* be and the same Is hereby created out of the southwestern portion of-the parish of St. Landry, to be called and known as the parish of Acadia; that said parish of Acadia shall be composed of all that territory in the said parish of St* Landry comprised within the following boundaries, to wit:All that portion of territory lying and being 
south and west of a line beginning on the west bound­ary of 3t. Landry Parish, at its intersection with the township line between townships 6 and 7 south; thence in an easterly direction on township lines between townships 6 and 7 to the northeast corner of section 3, in townships 6 and 7 south, range 2 
east; thence in a southerly direction on section lines about three miles to the corner common to sections 14, 15, 22, and 23; thence in an easterly direction about four miles to a point in section 79, in town­
ship 7 south, range 3 east, when the section lines 
have run (?) would make the corner common to sections 16, 17, 20 and 2 1; thence in a southerly direction across section 79 and following section lines about 
six miles to the comer common to sections 16, 17,20 and 21, in township 8 south, range 3 east; thence in an easterly direction between sections 16 and 2 1 ; one mile; thence two miles in a southerly direction on section lines between sections 21 and 2 2, and be­
tween sections 27 and 28; thence one mile in an eas­
terly direction to the oomer common to sections 26,
27, 34 and 35; thence about two miles In a southerly 
direction to the division line between the parishes
of Lafayette and St. Landry; thence following the 
division lines, as now established between the parishes 
of St* Landry and Lafayette, and St. Landry and Ver­million, tb the existing boundary between the par­ishes of St. Landry and Calcasieu; thence on exist­ing west boundary of St. Landry Parish to the starting point aforesaid."
La. Acts, Reg. S. of 1886, p. 48 Appi June 30, 1886
Aoadia is preeminently the rice parish, and the relatively 
dense settlement of the area has been largely an outgrowth of 
rice cultivation. In the decade 1861 to 1870, the population 
of St. Landry - during this period, Aoadia was a part of It, 
and there was no change In the area of St. Landry - increased 
by only 2,44$ while from 1871 to 1880, the Increase was 
14,441, and in the decade to follow, the area which constituted 
St. Landry in 1880 Increased by 13,231. Thus the creation of 
Aoadia took place during the rush for rice lands. It is signi­
ficant that Acadia embraces the area in which the stream net­
work attains the maximum density in the entire prairie region; 
in fact, a glance at the map almost makes It appear as if the 
boundaries of Acadia had been drawn with the idea of enclos­
ing the major number of rather sizeable streams which might 
be used for Irrigation.7̂
Proposal to Create Pariah of Troy* At the very end of this 
decade, there was a proposal to divide Catahoula and create 
the parish of Troy out of the southern portion. The proposed 
parish had the following delimitation:
"An act to create the parish of Troy and to provide
for the organization thereof. Due notice having been given as required by Article 48 of the Constitution,
^It Is reoogni zed that streams are not the only factor In rice production - £*g*» the nature of the subsurface days is of ex­
treme importance - but other conditions being comparable, they
as shown by affidavit hereto attached."
SEC. It "....that a new parish, in the State of Louisiana b© and the same is hereby created out of the south­ern portion of the parish of Catahoula, to be called and known as the parish of Troy; that the 
said parish of Trou shall be composed of all tnat territory of the said parish of Catahoula comprised within the following boundaries, to-wit: Commencingwhere Little River empties into Catahoula Lake, thence along the western boundaries of said lake to the mouth of Bamphills Creek where the 
township line T# 7, R* 3 and 4 E*, crosses Cata­houla Lake, thence up said line to lower Alexandria 
Road, thence in a northerly direction along line dividing s^amp and Hill lands as shown by town­ship map in the land Office af the State to a point where Earls Greek crosses the southern line of T* 8 ,R* 4 E*, thence along said township line in an east­erly direction to range between T* 8 R.4 and T* 8 R* 5 E#, thence up said range line to the lower Alexandria Road and ©astern border of Catahoula prairie in a northerly direction to the northwest corner of Sec* 16, thence east of section line to Mill Creek, thence up said creek to section line between sections 4 and 9, thenc© along said line due east to Bushley Creek where sections 2, 3, 10 and 11 corner, thence up said line between sections 2 and 3 to township line between T* 8 , R# 5, \E*, and T* 9, R. 5 E*, thence due east along said town­ship line to where township 9, R* 5 E*, and TV* 9,R* 6 , and T* 3, R* 6 E* corners* Thence along said township line easterly intersecting the west prong of the Bushley at or near what is known as Fish Lake on the Hawthorne Road, thence up said west prong to the Bushley proper, thence up said Bushley to Ouachita River, thence up said river to line of Caldwell Parish north of said river, thence up said line to Boeuf River, thence down said river to mouth of Dear Creek, thence up said creek to the township and ra g© line dividing the parish of Franklin and Catahoula* thence down said range line to Fool River (?) to Tensas River thence down Tensas River to its mouth or injunction with Black River, thence down Black River to Red River, thenc© up Reel River to Saline Bayou, or dividing line of Catahoula and Avoyelles Parishes, thence tip said bayou to the place of beginning*"
indicate something of an optimum complex for production.
"This description is intended to include all swamp and table lands lying south of Catahoula Lake and Bushley as described above and all east of' Ouachita 
River, and south of Franklin Parish and contain­ing 705 square miles more or less, total area of 
square miles in the parish cf Catahoula is 1,350 square miles."
La. Acts, Reg. 3. of 1390, p. 133 App: July 1 0 , 1890
A study of topographic maps makes it clear that this
proposal was essentially an attempt to separate the alluvial
bottom part of Catahoula from the upland Coastal Plains.
The act was declared unoonstitution&l because it Increased
the representation beyond the constitutional limits
"The Constitution of the State has not given the Legislature unlimited discretion in the matter of creating new parishes, or changing the boundaries of existing parishes, but has imposed important limitations on the legislative power in these res­pects, and on the methods of exercising the sane.
Thus, the enumeration of inhabitants and return 
thereof to the Secretary of stete, as provided by special act for the new parish of Troy (see entry 140), were not considered matters of legislative discretion and control; and preliminary proceedings thereunder could properly be restrained by injunc­
tion. (State ex rel. V. Judge of the 7th Judicial District Court, 42 La. Ann. 1104, 8 So. 305)."
"Act 1890 purporting to establish a new parish called Troy (see entry 170) was held unconstitutional be­
cause it increased the representation beyong, the constitutional limit. (Adams V. Forsyth, 44 La.
Ann. 130, 10 So. 622.)
DelimitatIon of Orleans Pariah. The legislature defined 
the limits of Orleans Parish under the title, "To Incorporate 
the City of Hew Orleans ... and to repeal all acts inconsis­
tent and in oonflioi with its provisions". On the left bank 
the Parish of Orleans included:
"The Mississippi river from the lower line of the Uni ted States Barracks to tJpperline street, 
tapper side of Carrollton and along th© centre of 
TJpperline street to tJpperline Canal and thence along the centre of tJpperline Canal to Lake Pontchartrain, and thence along the shores of 
Lake Pontchartrain to the Rigolets, and thenoe 
along the Rigolets to Lake Borgne, to Fisher­men’s Canal, and thenoe along Fishermen*3 Canal to the line of the south s&de of Florida Walk, 
and thenoe along said line of Florida Walk to the lower line of the United States Barracks, 
and thenoe along the line of the United States Barracks to the Mississippi river, th© point of departure." *
On the right bank it included;
"a line established by the State Engineers beginning at a point near the river bank opposiet Ptolemy street, thence running as follows."13
From this location to the beginning of the rear point of the
Desalles plantation, the boundaries are stated in surveyors
terms and in great detail. They may be obtained from the act
itself* Beginning after this detail, the description read
"to line of Jean Lassales and thenoe up the Mississippi 
River to the point of departure."*3
Boundarlea Surveyed between St* John the Baptist and St. 
James. Mention has been made of the indeterminate nature of th© 
boundaries between parishes in the alluvial portion of the Lower 
Mississippi. In 1886 the police juries of the parishes of St. 
John the Baptist and St. James hired G. H. Grand jean and Beinier 
Swart to make an accurate survey of the line bounding the two
^L©. Acts, 1882, Beg. Sess. June 213, Act 20, p. 14
L. Zander, Ass’t. Engineer in Charge of Levees, in a letter to the Chief Engineer of the Orleans Levee Board comments on this detail as follows: "The charter for the first time describes the
rear lines and measurements dividing Jefferson and Plaquemines 
Parish from Hew Orleans".
parishes* The surrey was ocmpleted on Deoemher 23, 1886. This 
is one of the few boundary lines in the general region referod 
to which is the result of something more definite than understand­
ing among assessors.
Because much of the survey traverses an area which M s  been 
settled for a long period, the boundary had to be run with great 
accuracy. With all of this, it is uncertain how much of it is 
ascertainable today for there are innumerable references to 
cypress» tupelo, ash, and other trees. The description includes 
several hundred items? 5 $!he boundary is correctly shown on the 
LAG DBS ALLEtiANDS, LUTCHER, and PETITE AMITE RIVER quadrangle 
sheets.^)
Terrebonne-Lafourche Boundary Fixed by Louisiana Supreme Court? 
In 1882, the dispute over the boundary between Terrebonne and 
Lafotarche reached the Supreme Court of Louisiana, m d  at M s  time, 
the court handed down a decision which upheld the lower court 
and thus fixed the boundary along the Bayou Blue and Bayou Pointe 
au Ghien line - the inexplicable "cross-over” between the two 
being included.
may be consulted in the files of St. John the Baptist or St. James Parishes, Board of State Engineers, New Orleans.
^ o r  complete details, see Supreme Court, 34th Louisiana 
Annual, p. 1230
the parishes at the end OF the century
Ninety-seven years of Louisiana history both as Territory 
and State resulted in an increase in the number of parishes 
(counties) from 12 to 59* Th© curve of increase had been 
uneven but none th© less ever upward* The work of bringing 
forth new units was almost complete* Although portions of 
Louisiana had few people, the State as a whole had recorded a 
great inerease in numbers 5 the curve of th© RATE of population 
increase was levelling off, and in general the frontier aspect
was becoming a condition of the past*
Alteration of Boundary between Acadia and Lafayette* The last
decade in the first century of Louisiana parishes recorded the
minimum in both creations and alterations* In 1898, the legls
lature redefined a portion of th© line of Acadia - its lone
creation in the preceding decade* Th© alteration of the bound
ary between Acadia and laf&yette read:
"An act to locate the boundary line between the parishes of Acadia and Lafayette*"
"Whereas, due notice, in accordance with the require­ment of Article 50 of the Constitution of the State, of intention to apply for the passage of this act has been published* w
SEC* 1: "*.**, that the boundary line between theparishes of Acadia and Lafayette shall b© and is defined and located as follows: Beginning at thecorners common to sections 2 , 3, 10 and 1 1, town­ship 9, South Range 3 East, La* meridian at the intersection of the dividing lines of Acadia and St* Landry parishes, thence running in a westerly direction about one mil© following section lines 
between sections 3 and 10 to corners common to sections 
3 , 4 , 9 and 1 0 , thence in a southerly direction about 
one mile following section lines between sections 9 and 10, to corners common to sections 9 and 10, 15 and 16, thence in a westerly direction about one
ĥXlot0slUl^C^^0Bnol^land 17, thence In a southerly direction about two 
miles following section lines between sections 16,
17, 20 and 21 to corner common to sections 20 and 21 to corner common to sections 2 0 , 2 1, 28 and 29, 
tiience in a westerly direction about two miles follow* ing section lines between sections 19, 2 0 , 29 and 30 to corners common to sections 19 and 30 on township 9,Soutii Rang© 3 East and sections 24 and 28 Township 9,
South Range 2 Bast, thence In a southerly direction following the township line to Bayou Que de Tortue, 
thence following the center of said bayou to the intersection of the dividing lines between Lafayette and Vermilion parishes with the said Bayou Que de Tortue*®
La* Acts, Reg* S* of 1898Act 157, pm 294, approved July 14, 1890
Orleans Parish Boundaries Restated* In 1896, an act was 
passed which re incorporated the City of Hew Orleans, and the 
boundaries of Orleans Parish were restated* With the excep­
tion of minor changes in the detailed section mentioned in 1SS2 
they remained as indicated in that year*
Avoyelles Boundaries Re surveyed* In 1895, the police juries of
Avoyelles and Rapides authorised a survey of the parish bound*
aries* Th© surveys were based on th© original act creating
Avoyelles in 1818 and the act of April 24, 1847* The surveyors
merely gave precise definition to the requirements of the acts*
Their work was completed and reports filed on February 13, 1895 Redefinition of Eastern Boundary of Calcasieu Parish*
Modern maps of southwestern Louisiana * e* g*, th© map of 
Southern Louisiana drawn under the direction of the Army 
Engineers * lead, through no fault in their construction or 
preparation, to a misinterpretation of the ©astern boundary 
of Allen Parish* (Allen was created from Calcasieu in 1912 so
77La* Acts, Reg* Sess*, 1896, July 7, p# 46 and 47*
These surveys are very detailed and lengthy. They may be examined in the Avoyelles Parish police jury records, entries 
numbers 8120, 8181, 3123*
that in 1895 the matter of Interpretation really involved
Calcasieu•> Hie old definition of Calcasieu had directed that
the line run up Bayou Nezpique to the mouth of Beaver Creek
and thence run north to the boundary line between St* Landry
and Rapides Parishes*
At the present time, the mouth of "Beaver Creek11 as such
is located in township 3 south, range 1 west* It was not the
stream referred to in the act* That stream was Bayou Castor,
the mouth of vhich is found in township 5 south, range 3 west*
Until 1895 not even Its mouth was used as the starting point
for the delimitation of the eastern boundary of Calcasieu:
"In the year 1895 the F&lice Juries of Calcasieu and St* Landry Parishes instructed their respective Parish Surveyors to go out and definitely locate this line* Thomas Klelnpeter, of Calcasieu, m d  L* E*Llttell, of St* lamdry,, Parish Surveyors, made the survey and reported that they proceeded to the mouth of Beaver Creek, on Bayou Hez Pique, vfoich is on east line of Section 30, Township 5 south, Range 2 west, and ran the line due north to the Rapides Parish line*This line was located one mile and about 15 chains east of the range line above mentioned, and Is now the accepted parish line*” *0
"I' saw this report and plat in the Court House at Lake Charles, prior to th© fir© of 1910 which burned 
the Court House *"s*
Revival of Dispute between Terrebonne and Lafourche» The years
1894 to 1897 witnessed a continuation of court procedure over
the lower boundary between Lafourche and Terrebonne* In this
7?"The stream Is sometimes called ’Bayou Castor,* which Is the French name for Beaver Creek; it is known locally as Beaver Creek and also frequently called ’Castor, 1 as most of the inhabitants along Its course are Creole*"
86Personal letter from Mr* John W* Rhorer, Allen land &Title Co*, Mafceh 10, 1938*
91 Letter from Mr* Rhorer, February 18, 1938*
Instance, the background was to be found In the question of 
oyster beds in Timbal ler Bay* The court reaffirmed its dec is- 
ion of 1888
Provisions of the Constitution of 1898* Same as 1879»
Hew Official Map of Louisiana* In 1894 the governor was author** 
ized to sign a contract with W* T* Hardee to provide a new 
official map of Louisiana* Section 1 of the act provided that 
Hardee was:
•to furnish the State of Louisiana with 600 copies (mounted) of a new and improved official map of the State of Louisiana*n
Section 2 provided for submission of the map to the
"governor of the State of Louisiana, who shall thereupon approve the same and endorse thereon his approval as being the official map of the commonwealth*
La* Acts of 1894, Heg. Sess*Act 143, p* 180*182, approved July 18, 1894
^Supreme Court, 34th La* Annual, Ho* 12,468*
THE PARISHE3 FROM 1900 to 1910
Attempted transfer from Jack son to Lincoln* The first act
of the legislature in this deeade involved the transfer of
part of Jackson to Lincoln:
"An aot to change the parish line between ^aokson 
and Lincoln Parishes by taking territory from 
Jackson Parish and annexing it to Lincoln Parish? to provide for holding a said election on said proposi­tion and to promulgate the result thereof - also to provide for the apportionment of the police jury 
of Lincoln Parish of said annexed territory between the existing wards in Lincoln Parish and for the 
transfer of pending suits where defendant resides in the annexed territory.
SEC. 1: that the parish line between Jack-*son and Lincoln Parish©s_be, and the same is hereby changed so as to annex and to raake part of Lincoln Parish the following described territory now form­
ing part of Jackson Parish, viz? The north half of township, 17 north, range 1 and Z west; provided, 
that two-thirds of the qualified voters of the said parishes of ^aokson and Lincoln consent thereto by voting in favor thereof at a special election to be 
held for that purpose."La. Acts, Reg. 3. of 1904, p. 2 29 App: July 4, 1904
This aot was not approved by the voters and the line remained as
fixed by the act of 1877.
Part of Catahoula to be attached to Caldwell. Also, in this 
same year of 1904 an act was passed transferring a part of Cata­
houla to Caldwell:
"An aot to change the parish line between Caldwell and 
Catahoula Parishes by taking the territory from Cata­
houla Parish and annexing it to Caldwell parish; to provide for holdi&g a special election on said proposi­tion and to pr omul age the result thereof.
SEC. 1: "..... that the parish line between Caldwelland Catahoula Parishes be, and the same is hereby changed So as /to annex to and make part of Caldwell 
Parish the following territory now forming part of
oatahoula Parish, viz; The south, one —half of town— 
ship IX, north, ranges 2, 3, 4, 5, and all that por­tion of range 6 lying west of Ouachita Klver*.*"La. Acts, Keg. S. of 1904, p. 334 Approved: July 5 , 1904
Even though this act was approved and promulgated on July 16,
1904, it did not take effect* Under the constitutional pro­
visions it required the approval of two-thirds of the electors 
which it did not secure*^5
Beauregard parish proposed* In 1906, the legislature proxx>sed 
the creation of a new parish which was to include approximately
jthe western half of Catahoula.
nAn act to establish and organize the Parish of Beau­regard, to fix its boundaries, and to provide for temporary government and administration thereof, in accordance with Article 277 of the Constitution of this State and to provide for the submission to the voters of the parish of Catahoula at an election to be held on the third Tuesday in Jan. 190Q of the ques­tion ^whether or not the said parish of beau regard shall be established and organized1 and to provide for the holding and conduct of said election, and to give effect to the same.
SEC. Is "That a new parish. In the State of La* be and the same Is hereby created out of the western portion of the parish of Catahoula, to be called and
known as the parish of Beauregard, that the parish of Beauregard shall be composed of all that terri­tory of the said parish of Catahoula combined within the following boundary, to-wit: All that portionof Catahoula Bari3~n lying west of range line 4; east La* meridian* The boundaries of said territory being as follows to-wit: The south line of CaldwellPariah on the north; range, line 4 east La* meridian 
on the east; the east line of (SPrnnt and Winn Parishes on the west and on the south, bounded by Avoyelles and Alapldes Parishes, and containing 650 square miles more or less, and 8,000 inhabitants.
SEC* 2: ”*••, that the seat of justice of the saidparish of Beauregard shall be and remain In the town of Jena, until qualified voters of the said parish of Beauregard shall hay© an opportunity to vote on the
^Personal communication from C .erk of Caldwell (Itr# II* h, Seal)
location of the parish seat.... that the said parish 
of Beauregard shall form a part of the 5th Congress­ional District, that the said parish of Beauregard shall form a part of the 2nd Supreme Court District,.... a part of the 8 th Judicial District until other­
wise provided by law..*.a part of the 30th Senatorial District as created by the Constitution of 1898, and Act 151 of 1902."
La. Acts, R©g. S, of 1906, p. 37 App: June 27, 1906
Bo new parishes had been created since Acadia in 1886, 
although thi s lapse of 20 years had been threatened in 1890, 
and, germane to the present proposal, it should be noted that 
the aot of 1890 also related to the division of Catahoula.
Thus, it is apparent that the demand for division of Catahoula 
was well-rooted and insistent, no matter if the proposed name 
was changed from Troy in 1890 to Beauregard in 1906.
Troy had been declared unconstitutional because it increased 
the representation beyond the constitutional limit si
The legislative creation of Beauregard in 1906 was not ful- 
filled in fact, and it was not until 1908 that the area desi­
gnated in the aot of 1906 became a distinct parish. Further, 
the nan** had been changed from Beauregard to La Salle:
"An act to create, establish and organize the parish 
of La Salle; to fix and define its boundaries; to adjust the rights of parishes of Catahoula mud La 
Salle in the public buildings, property and improve­
ments; to fix the liability of the two parishes of Catahoula and La Salle, for the public debt due by the present parish of Catahoula on Jan. 1, 1910; 
to provide for the submission of this act to the voters of Catahoula at a special election to be held on the first Tuesday next following the first 
Monday in Oct* 1908, for its ratification or rejec­
tion."
Sif
11 There were not enough votes as provided in said act for the creation of same." Letter from Mr. Q. R. Hudson, Clerk. 8th Judicial Court, LaSalle Parish. 9 *
SEC* 1: ”*•**, that a new parish in the State ofLa*, he and the same is hereby created out of the western portion of the territory of the parish of Catahoula, to be called and known as the pariah of LaSalle; that the said parish of LaSalle shall he composed of all that territory of the present parish of Catahoula lying west of the following described line: commencing at the northeast comer ofsection 24 in township 11 north of range 4 east,La# meridian, and running south on range line between ranges 4 and 5 east, to saline Bayou; the said Parish of LaSalle being bounded as follows: Thesouth line of Caldwell Parish on the north, the said range line 4 east, Ia# meridian on the east; the east line of Grant and winn Parishes on the west and the line of Avoyelles and Rapides Parishes on the south, and containing more than 625 square miles and more than 7,000 inhabitants, leaving the Parish of Catahoula, bounded as follows: On thewest by said range line 4 east, La* meridian, and with the other boundaries as now fixed by law, containing more than 625 square miles and more than 7,000 inhabitants*1!
La* Acts, Reg* S* of 1903Act 177, p* 244, approved July 5, 1908
The year 1908 recorded the proposal for another parish -
Evangeline* St* Landry was to be reduced still further*
Creation of Evangeline * nAn act to create the parish "of Evangel ine and to provide for the organi­sation thereof, Due notice having been given as required by Article 50 of the Constitution as shown by Affidavit hereto attached.*
SEC* Is w..•*, that a new parish in the state of La*, be, and the same is hereby created out of the western portion of St. Landry, to be called and known as the parish of Evangeline; which said parish of Evangeline shall be composed of all that territory of the parish of St* Landry lying west of a line beginning at a point on the line between the parishes of Acadia and St* Landry and the township line between range 2 , range 3 east La* meridian following said line due north to 
a point where same intersects *e»gpbu Grand Louis; thence 
following said Bayou to its junction with Bayou Petite
Pass; thence running due north to a point on Bayou Cocodrie; thence following said Bayou Gocodrie to a point on the township line Between ranges 2 and 3 east; thence due north on said township line to a point on the line between the parishes of Avoyelles and St# Landry.11
La# Acts, Reg* S* of 1908, Act 53, p* 53 Apps June 22, 1908
This creation was declared invalid because:
“Where the Legislature attempts to create a new parish, it most either fix a division of the assets and liabi­lities as between the old and new parishes, or provi­ding method by which such question is to be determined. Hence the Acts of 1908, Ho* 53 attempting to create the parish of Evangeline, was invalid for failure to so provide* (Sandos V* Sanders, 125 La* 398, 51 So* 436)*“Anent Constitution of 1879, Article 252; 1898, Article 280; 1913, Article 280;
The parish creations - actual or attempted - of this first 
decade of the twentieth century were interesting in that where­
as each represents an attempt to bring about a unit which will 
better serve local needs, they are quite different in the occup­
ational background* The hill area of La Salle was feeling the
full swing of the pine lumber industry, and thus had little in
common with the major portion ô isrhat is now Catahoula* The ' 
area that was to have been made Evangeline, on the other hand, 
had no especial surge of occupational change beyond a certain 
Increase in rice culture in the southern part of the parish* 
This urns not comparable to that of the prairie area farther to 
the south, however, and the larger factor was the distance from 
the old city of Opelousas. The creation of Acadia had left the 
area that is now Evangeline as an embayment which suggested oc­
clusion by oaopolitical line*
THE PARISHES PROM 1911 to 1920
Tills decade wrote "finis" to the story of Louisiana 
parish creations. In the preceding thirty years, the 
declaration In rate of creation was very marked. The last 
"burst" of creations was recorded In the period 1871 to 1877 
when four new parishes cam© Into existence and one old unit 
yielded two additional* The next decada brought forth icadia, 
the next none at all, and in the first ten year® of the new 
century, La Salle was added to make a total of sixty*
The parish creations of 1910 to 1912 represent, in a 
very real sense, the breaking down of the last frontier « at 
least In Its ECONOMIC aspects. The years which marked the 
turn of the century witnessed an enormous growth in the 
Louisiana lumber industry. The magnificent long leaf pine 
forests of southwest Louisiana had been exploited in a 
minor way for many jears but the great operations topical 
of modern industry did not become established there until 
approximately 1900.
The result of the coming of the large sawmills had a 
great Influence In the creation of both Beauregard and Allen* 
The former was Almost entirely a matter of what might be 
termed a lumber episode and in gener l the same applied to 
all that part of Allen Parish north and west of the Calcasieu 
River - a portion of the remainder of Allen had an additional 
reason for a rapid rise in economic development because It 
was involved In the newer extension of rice culture.
Jefferson Davis, next to Acadia, was most distinctively fthe 
creature of the extension of rice culture* It is one of the 
four Louisiana parishes - Acadia, Jefferson Davis, Vermillion, 
and Calcasieu - which co i lectively produce more rice than all 
of the other parishes combined* The transformation of the
vast prairies of southwest Louisiana from what was essentially 
the status of grazing to that of crop culture, with Its result-
ing Increase in population, could scarcely fdil to have political 
repercussions* The tradition of creating new political regions 
in response to movement and increase of population was not 
more to be resisted^southwestern Louisiana than in any other 
portion of the State* Lumber and rice I These two pro&uc ts mare 
than any other forces contributed to the breaking of huge Cal­
casieu, or, viewed another way, the final partitionment of the 
ancient county of the Opelousas - (Imperial St* Landry) - and 
at the same time wrote the last chapter in the history of Louisiana 
parish creations*
The forces operating in the creation of Evangeline have 
aiready^related In connection with its proposal In the last 
d cade• To the influences there suggested should undoubtedly 
be added those of a local, highly individualized desire for 
an immediate sphere of political activity* The human being 
In Louisiana could no more escape this force - in all parishes - 
than could his brother In - ny other American commonwealth*
Creation of Evangeline. The second act creating Evangeline was 
final and the description read as followst
11 An act to create the parish of Evangeline and to provide for the organization thereof* Due notice having been given as required by Article 50 of the Constitution as shown by the affidavit hereto attached.0
SEC* Is °**.*that a new parish in the State of Louisiana be and the same is hereby created out of the western p portion of the parish of St. Landry, # to be called and known as the perish of Evangeline; wnichsaid parish or Evangelineshall be. domposed of all that territory of the parish of 
St* fiandry, lying west of a line beginning on Bayou des C&nne at a point on dividing line between the parishes 
of Acadia and St. Landry, thence up the center of said bayou to a point where said bayou is intersected by the section line between sections 12 and 13 township 6 south 
range one west, thence east on prolongation of said section line through T* 6 S* R* 1 east and as far as the dividing line on the east half and the west half of T.
6 S* R* 2 east; thence north on said line to where it Intersects the township line between townships § and 6 
. south range 2 east; thence east on said township line to 
the southeast corner of township 5 south range 2 east; thence north on township line between range 2 and 3 ' east Louisiana meridian, following said line due north 
to a poiht where the a ame intersects Bayou Or&nd Louis; thence following said b you to its junction with Bayou 
Petite Pass; thence running due north to a point on 
Bayou Cocodrie, thence following said Bayou Cocodrie to a point on the township line between r ange 2 and 3 east, thence due north on said township line to a point on the line between the parishes of Avoyelles and St*
Landry and containing more than 625 square miles and 7000 inhabitants and leaving more than 625 square miles and 7000 inhabitants to the parish of St. La: dry*
La. Acts, Reg* S. of 1910, Act. 15, p*25 Approved: June 15, 1910
Proposal and creation of Allen, Beauregard, and Jefferson
Davis. All three of these parishes were proposed on June 28
and 29, 1910* The proposals failed because of lack of
ratification by the electors. Bills to create these
parishes were reintroducbd in June, 1912, and this time
they were accepted:
The descriptions of the parishes read:
"An act to create, establish, and organise the parish of Allen; to provide for a representative therefor} to provide for the adjustment of assets and liabilities of the parish of Calcasieu with the said parish of -Allen; and to assign the parish to a senatorial, judicial, and other districts*"
SEC* 1: "••..that a new parish in the State of La#,to be called and known as the parish of Allen, la hereby created out of that portion of the present parish of Calcasieu comprised and embraced within the following boundaries, to-wit: Commencing on the VernonParish line at a point where the line between sections 15 and 16 in township 2 south range 6 west; Intersects said parish line; thence south along section line to the southwest corner of section 22 in township 5 south, range 6 west, thence west along section line to the southwest corner of section 19 in township 5 south 
range 7 west; thence south along range line to south­west corner of section 19, in township 7 south, range 
7 west, thence east along section line to the south­
east corner of section 2 2, in township 7 south, range section 7 west, thence north along section line to the northeast corner of section 22, in township 7 south, range 7 west, thence east along section line to the southeast comer of section 16 in township 7 south, range 4 west, thence north along section line to quarter corner one-fourth between section® 55 and 34, in town­ship 6 south, range 4 west, thence east to the middle of Bayou Nespique, thence in a northerly direction along the middle of Bayou Hesplque, to the point where the north boundary of section 30, in township 
5 south, range 5 west, intersects said Bayou, thence north on tbs line between Evangeline and Calcasieu parishes to the Rapides Parish line, thence west along Rapides Parish line to beginning*"
La* Acts, Reg* S. of 1912Act 6 , p* 8, approved June 12, 1912
"An act to create, establish, and organise the parish of Beauregard; to fix and define the boundaries thereof; to provide for a representative therefor; to provide for the adjustment of assets and liabilities of the parish of Calcasieu with the said parish of Beauregard; and to assign the parish to a senatorial, judicial, and other districts*
SEC* It "••••that a new parish in the State of La#, to be called and known as the parish of Beauregard, is hereby created out of that portion of the present 
Parish of Calcasieu comprised and embraced within the following boundaries, to-wit: Commencing at the
middle of the Sabine River, at the point where the line between township 7 south, Range IS West, and 8 South, Range 13 West, intersects the said river, 
thence east along said township line to the South-* east corner of section 33, in township 7 South,Range 11 West, thence north along section line to the Southeast corner of section 33, in township 6 South, range 11 West, thence East along township line to the Southeast corner of section 33, in township 6 south, range 10 west, thence south along section line to southeast corner of section 53, in township line to southeast corner of section 36, in township 7 South, Range 8 west, thence North along range line to Southwest corner of section 19, in township 5 south, Range 7 west, thence East along section line to southeast corner of section 2 1, in 
township 5 South, range 6 West, thence north along section line to the line between Vernon and Calcasieu Parishes, thence west along said parish line to the middle of the Sabine River, thence meandering along the middle of the Sabine Elver to the point of beginning*
La* Acts, Reg* S* of 1918Act 8 , p* 3, approved June 12, 1912
* An act to create, establish, and organize the parish of Jefferson Davis; to fix and define the boundaries thereof; to provide a representative therefor; to provide for the adjustment of the assets and liabilities of the parish of Calcasieu with the said parish of Jefferson Davis; and to assign the parish to a senatorial, judicial and other districts*11
SEC* Is "*..*that a new parish In the State of La*, to be called and known as the parish of Jefferson Davis, is hereby created out of that portion of the present parish of Calcasieu comprised and embraced within the following boundaries, to-wit: Commencingon the North boundary of the Parish of Cameron at the Southwest corner of section 33, In township 11 south, range 6 west, thence north along section line to the northwest comer of section 2 1, in township 11 south, range 6 west, thence east to the middle of Lacasalne Bayou, thence in a northerly direction along the middle of Lacassine Bayou to the point where the line between sections 20 and 29, in township 10 south, range 5 west, intersects said Bayou, thence west along section line to the south­west corner of section 2 1, in township 10 south, range 6 west, thence north along section line to the northwest comer of section 21, in township 9 south, range 6 west, thence west along section line to the southwest corner of section 18, in township 
9 south, range 6 west, thence north along range line to the northeast corner of section 12, in
township 3 south, range 7 west, thence west along 
section line to the southwest corner of section 6 ,In township 8 South, range 7 West, thence north along range line to the northwest corner of section 50, In township 7 South, range 7 West, thence east along section line to the northwest corner of section 26, in township 7 south, range 7 west, thence north along section line to the northwest corner of section 23, in township 7 South, Range 7 west, thence east along section line to the northeast comer of section 21, in township 7 south, rang© 4 West thence north along section line to the Quarter corner ( 
between sections 33 and 34, in township 6 south,Range 4 West, thence east along half section line to the middle of Bayou Nezpique, thence In a southerly direction along the middle of Bayou Nezptque and the Mermentau River to the Cameron Parish line, thence west along the Cameron Parish line, thence west along the Cameron Parish line to the point of beginning*8
La. Acts, Reg. 8 , of 1912
Act 7, p. 10, approved June 12, 1912
Line Dividing St* Tammany and Washington* An act of 1912 re*
affirmed a portion of the original description of the boundary
between these two parishes as foil owes
"An act to repeal an aot passed by the General Assembly of the State of La. in the year of 1826, which was approved Feb* 22, 1826, which relates to the boundary lines between the parishes of Washington and St. Tammany, and establishing a dividing line between said parishes in section 57, 
township 4 south, range 12 east*8
SEC. 1: "....that act (p* 38, 2nd S* of 7th L.) of theGeneral Assembly of the State of La* passed in the year 1826 and approved Feb* 22, 1826, which is an act relative to the dividing line between the parishes of Washington and St. Tammany through the Richard Chap pel Headright #57, township 4, south range 12 east St* Belena meridian, be and the same is hereby repealed, and the line, as described in act (p. 80,1st S. of 4th L*) of the General Assembly passed in the year 1819 and approved March 6 , 1819, which act establishes the pariah of Washington, shall be the dividing line between the parishes of Washington and St* Tammany in the said Richard Chappel Headright #57 township #4 south, rang© 12 east St* Helena 
meridian*8
La* Acts, Reg. S. of 1912Act 124, p* 146, approved July 9, 1912
Section Boundaries between Natchitoches. Hap ides, and Vernon# 
jagged lines between Natchitoches and Hap ides and Vernon 
constitute one of the oddities of Louisiana parish delimita- 
tlons# All of these lines are the result of agreements among 
the police juries# The Natchitoches-Rap id© a line was approved 
on October 7, 1910, This was upon **© commendation of Mr# K# W#
Bringhurst, Jr ♦ , and Mr, J. C, Henry, parish surveyors of
srRapides and of Natchitoches#
The reason for these saw-toothed lines may be illustrated 
by the condition set up by Devil*s Creek, which was designated 
as the boundary between Vernon and Rapides and Natchitoches# 
This small creek was at best a weak natural feature# A man 
owning a section of land which was partly in Natchitoches and 
partly in Vernon found difficulties in assessment and tax 
payments in two parishes# After fifty years, the land in even 
the remote timbered area of the Kisatchie Wold was almost 
entirely in the hands either of lumbermen or farmers, and 
both groups wished to be able to assess lands In Natchitoches 
or Rapides or Vernon by sections or parts thereof# The line 
between Vernon and Rapides was changed by agreement of the 
police juries on October 5, 1910; the line between Vernon and 
Natchitoches in April 2, 1912#^
9J& full description is recorded in the Rapides Parish OourthBouse, Conveyance Book 54, p# 618, A copy of the governing map was filed in Plat book 2, pages 36 and 36#
^Detailed descriptions may be found in the Conveyance and Plat Books of both parishes. They are shown approximately 
correctly on the Department of Interior Map, Edition of 1935#
Orleans Pariah Again Delimited* The exact definition of the 
boundaries of Orleans Parish In 1912 was the result of an act 
"To incorporate the City of Hew Orleans $ to provide a Commis- 
slon form of Government11* etc* The left hank definition was 
as follows:
SEC* 1: *Be it enacted by the General Assembly of theState of Louisiana; That all the inhabitants of the Parish of Orleans* situated on the left bank of the Mississippi River, as now included within the following boundaries: Commencing at a point in the middle ofthe Mississippi River on the projected division line between the Parish of Orleans and the Parish of Jefferson* in the vicinity of Carrollton and thence along the said projected line to the 3© ft bank of said river, and thence along the division line between the Parish of Orleans and the Parish of Jefferson to the south shore of Lake Pont char train, and thence to a point in the middle of Lake Pohtchartrain on the 
projected said paiish division line* and thence along the center of Lake Pontehartrain to the center of the Rigolets* and thence along the center of the Rigolets to lake Borgne* and thence along the main shore of Lake Borgne* including all islands within one marine 
league distance thereof* to the center of Fisherman's Canal* and thence along the center of Fisherman* s Caaal to the line of the south side of Florida Walk and thence along the said line of Florida Walk to the lower line of the United States Barracks* and thence along the said United States Barracks to the left bank of the Mississippi River, and thence to a point in the middle of the Mississippi River on the projected line of the said United States Barracks, aid thence along the middle of the Mississippi River to the point of commencement; 
and #**M
"Commencing at a point in the middle of the Mississippi River abreast of a point on the right bank of the said river established by the Board of State Engineers* opposite Ptolemy Street* and thence to said point* and thence running as follows* vis: • •**"
(From this point to the rear of the Desalles plantation the
boundaries are stated in great detail - the minutiae may be
obtained from the act itself*) After reaching the line of
La* Acts* Reg* Sees* 1912* May 13, p. 253-54
Lassalles, the statement was:
" •. * .and thence to a point In the middle of the Mississippi River on a projection of the said line, and thence through the center of the Mississippi 
River to the point of commencement 5 are hereby created a body corporate and established as a political corporation by the name of 1The C ity of New Orleans*
It Is possible that the most salient feature of the act 
of 1912 was the extension of the Orleans boundary to the middle 
of Lake Pont char train* The present rapid oil development 
eventually might extend to this water body* It Is not unlikely 
that other parishes bordering the lake may extend their 
boundaries into its shallow waters*
St* Martin Surveyor Defines Boundary Line with Iberville in
Alabama Bayou Area* The Police Jury of St* Martin parish
adopted an ordinance "for ascertaining and fixing the boundary
and dividing line between Iberville and St* Martin parishes"
on March 3, 1919* This portion of the line was in the diffl*
cult Alabama Bayou region which had been in question ever
since the critical and ambiguous law of 1847* The Parish of
St* Martin took the initiative and redefined a line which
probably could not be upheld in court*
Mr* Charles Gutekunst was appointed surveyor for St*
Martin* He was to proceed, under the law, to make a joint
survey with the appointee of Iberville* Notice was served on
Iberville and the surveyors were to begin to survey the line
on September 8 , 1919* The surveyor for Iberville was not
appointed or at least did not appear, and Mr* Gutekunst pro-*
ceeded to run his line*«£a* Acts, Reg* Sess* 1912, May 13, Act 159, p. 253-*54*
On the map which h© submitted to the Folic© Jury of St# 
Martin he stateds
“This map is made from approved maps and filed notes of the United States Government ana actual surveys made by me starting from lot or section 56, northern line township 7 south, range 8 east, being the southern boundary line of Point Coupee Parish on the west side down of Main Bayou Alabama to lot or section 48 thence cross Main Bayou to a point, lot or section 55 whence the east Fork leaves the Main Bayou Alabama, down; at section or lot 71 meandered northward on west bank of east Fork Bayou Alabama to lot or Section 59 to locate Island, retraced to lot or section 71 to locate township line between township 7 and 8 by meandering down in front of lot 32, 33 and 34 to township line crossed a dry channel to an Island croaw&ng Island to west bank of east fork Bayou Alabama, meandered west bank from Hang© line retraced to township line on west sid© of dry Bayou and meandered down to East Fork and down East Fork of Bayou Alabama on west bank to lot or section 51 where Baton Rouge Lafayette Railroad crosses the 
East Fork, thence down to Lot 53, down Bayou to Osca Bay whence East Fork of Bayou Hhtaaa runs in 
the Bay* Having found no change of the Bayou only as noted above, surveyed and retraced old lines from September 8th to September 19th and October 8th to October 21st, 1919, according to approved notes by
Charles Gutekunst, Surveyor and S9Civil Engineer*M
This survey failed to settle the disputed line between
Iberville and St* Martin for the simple reason that it did
nothing to solve the ambiguity of the language of the act of
1847*
Pro visions of the Constitution of 1913* They are the same as 
those of 1898*
/fBlue Print in St# Martin Folder, Board of State Engineers, 
Hew Orleans*
THE PARISHES in 1930
The decade from 1921 to 1930 produced no new parishes# 
There was not a single statute passed by the legislature save 
the general act of 1928 #
In that year the legislature passed another of its general 
acts regulating the procedure in changing parish boundaries#
It was in furtherance of the Constitution of 1921# It pro­
vided for special ©lections, rights of contests, etc# In 
general, It was a restatement of most of the principles in­
volved in earlier, general acts#
0onstitutional Provisions# The Constitution of 1921 restated 
most of the provisions of earlier basic charters of the State; 
the same minima for area and population, the necessity of two- 
thirds of the electors to effect a change in the parish bound­
aries; the power to dissolve parishes, etc#
In 1930 It could be written that it was eighteen years 
since the last parish creation; looking forward to 1938, there 
was a total elapsed period of 26 years in which th© parish 
pattern 3amlned unchanged# Many factors indicate that it will 
remain so - at least the number la u&llkely to INCREASE#
^La# Acts, 1928, Reg# Sess#, July 7, No# 38, p# 41 and 42
THE PARISHES IN 1938 AND IN THE FUTURE
Th© unsatisfactory condition of many pariah boundaries
in Louisiana is a familiar story to those who have had
occasion to work with the subject in those fields which ar©
directly conce»i*i$9*highways, conservation of wild Ilf©,
minerals, and others* This is true whether it be from th©
standpoint of legal definition or of marking* From many
points of view, it is highly desirable that th© State under*
take the work which will correct this unsatisfactory condition,
and that at the earliest moment*
Summary of Boundaries with Doubtful Origin
Several boundaries seem to have "just grown*” The fol-
lowing comment indicates this condition:
Assumption* "There are no direct acts of the Legist lature that defined either the As sumption-31. James, the Assumption-Ascension, the As sumption*Iberville boundary, or the Assumption-St* Martin boundary lines} and we are forced to the conclusion that these several boundaries were respectively fixed by agreements be­
tween the Police Juries of the parishes concerned, in conformity with one of the several ’blanket* acts pre­scribing procedure in cases where it was desired to definitely establish th© line or to change Its loca­
tion; namely, the Act approved March 20th, 1835, Act 59 of 1880, or Act 31 of 1928— depending upon which one prevailed when the agreements were entered Into."
In further reference to the boundaries, the following
statement la undoubtedly true of them:
".•••since they no doubt conform to the locations that the parish assessors now regard as the true boundaries, 
although most of the said assessors may now be obli­vious of the exact legal authority that so established 
them. ” 9i
f/From Letter of Dec. 10, 1937, In Ascension Folder (folio) 
by G* Lombard to Board of State Engineers*
A boundary which seems to have emerged as the resxilt of
a complex or possible acts* mutual agreement between assessors*
and inference is th© boundary between Jefferson and Plaquemines*
Mae between Jefferson and Plaquemines* Some differences of
opinion have existed* in the past* as to the correctness of
the location of certain portions of the Plaquemines**
Jefferson boundary line* 'fhe recognised line seems to bet
“The cojmnon corner of Orleans* Jefferson and Plaquemines parish boundaries is now unanimously accepted as being located at the point “A® shown on the Board of StateEngineers* map A-5011* date Sept* 26* 1932*  ....
This point rtTA“ is located at the S#W* corner of Section 29 that is coincident with the N* W# corner of Section 71 of township 14 S** H* 24 E** and was officially located by the late State Engineer * H« Jeff Thompson* in 1870* under authority of Acts 80 and 123 of 1867**•«•« It was recognised by the late H* L* zander when he made his survey of the boundary line between Orleans* Jefferson and Plaquemines parishes for the Board of Commissioners of Orleans Bevee District in 1929*11
“That part of the Plaquemines-Jefferson Boundary* ex­tending in a straight line from A to B* on the afore­mentioned map A-5011, conforms to all old maps* including those of the State by Latourett in 1841* and of Catesby Graham in 1838# ..... Bald line A-B Inter­sects the center of Bayou Barataria at the said point * which is located at the S#W* corner of Section 69* Township 14 South* Range 24 fast; and* the Plaquemines-Jefferson boundary line then follows the center of said Bayou Barataria to the western­most corner of Section 55 of Township 15 South*Range 24 last (which point Is not far above the place on the right bank of Bayou Barataria known as Crown Point); thence the boundary line departs from Bayou Barataria in a southerly direction following the rear limits of the concessions that front on the Mississippi River as far southward as the S. w* corner of Section 16 that is coincident with the S. E# corner of Section 49 of Township 16 South* Range 24 Bast; thence the boundary line extends In a straight line* on a prolongation of the line between said Sections 16 and 49 of Township 16 South* Range 24 East* In a southeasterly direction to the center of 
Bayou Dupont* within the H # E. part of Section 37
of Township 17 South* Range 24 East; thence along
th© center of Bayou Dupont In an easterly and southerly direction to and through Round Lake, whence it resumes its route along the center of Bayou Dupong south of Hound lake, in Township 18 South, Range 24 East, to th© intersection of the center of Bayou Dupont with the range-line between Ranges 24 and 25 East as Shown on the Hermitage Quadrangle sheet of the United States Geological Survey; thence south along said range-line to a point opposite the mouth of Bayou St. Dennis, as shown on the Wilkinson Bay quadrangle sheet of the United States Geological Survey in 1935, in Section 12, Township 19 South, Range 24 East; thence in an easterly and 
southerly direction though Section 7 of Township 19 South, Range 25 East, in Barataria Bay, through said Barataria Bay in a southeasterly direction into the west entrance of Gat Bay, as shown on th© Barataria Pass Quadrangle sheet, thence through Gat Bay, Bay Ronquille, and C&iatre Bayou Pass, reaching the Gulf of Mexico in the H. E. corner of Section 17, Township 21 South, Range 26 East, all as shorn on the Bay Ronquille Quadrangle sheet of the United States Geological Survey In 1935
Hotegg . f’Above conforms to Hardee map of 1895 from upper end at Gretna to the point on the range line between ranges 24 and 25 east, opposite the mouth of Bayou St. D e n n i s T h e n c e  to the Gulf, however, 
Hardee showed a different location, as did Labour© tt© on his map of 1841# There at the head of Barataria Bay, the boundary line forked, leaving Barataria Bay in between, and in neither parish. Hardee*s map of 1895, however, showed that th© Jefferson parish boundary along the west shore of Barataria Bay was deflected across the lower, or southerh shore of Barataria Bay so as to place the Grand Terre Islands within the limits of Jefferson Parish, but failed to take In the marshy mud flat, or island that lies north and east of Grand Bank Bayou.
* Zander^ map of Jefferson Parish also places the boundary line between Plaquemines and Jefferson parishes through the center of Grand Bank Pass*Under the circumstances, the question has naturally arisen to which parish the queen Bess and Independence Islands were in. They are Islands located well out in Barataria Bay, which is a large body of sovereign water, the title to which Is vested in th© State 
of Louisiana# Therefore, the location of the Plaquemines-Jefferson boundary line, placed on the quadrangle sheets of the United States Geological Survey, indicating that the boundary line passes through the center of Barataria Bay, Gat Bay,
Bay Ronquille and Quatre Bayou Pass respectively, 
seems quite logical and appropriate and should be reoognised in the future as the correct location of this part of the Plaquemines-Jefferson parish boundary line*11
Brief on Jefferson Parish, Jefferson Folio Board of State Engineers, New Orleans
Other Nneertain Bines* Vhat has been written of Assumption
boundaries may also be stated for at least the greater
portions of the followings Jefferson-St* Charles; St*
Charles-St* John; and St* John and Ascension in the vicinity
of Blind River and Bake Kaurepaa*
Boundaries Requiring Judicial or Other Adjudications 
St* Martin and Iberville * One of the boundaries requiring a 
decision is that between St* Martin and Iberville in the region 
of the East Fork of Alabama Bayou* The language of th© act of 
1847 in this area admits of no certain or logical interpreta­
tion, and perhaps It will have to be settled by afctual con­
cession and agreement*
Terrebonne-Lafourche * The other outstanding boundary requir­
ing review is that of Terrebonne-Lafourche * Even though th© 
decision was taken to the Supreme Court, all the evidence 
points to a conclusion reached on the basis of inadequate 
information* Refusal to review the case on the basis of res 
ydjudicata seems Inadmlssable when seen in the light of Incon­
trovertible physiographic evidence*
tfifourche-Jefferson* Perhaps another in the list Is the lower 
part of the line between Lafourche and Jefferson* This seems 
rather doubtful, however, for the reason that, barring 
hitherto undiscovered local ordinances, the law of 1824 is yet
In effect* The fact that the Hardee map of 1895 used the 
line between ranges 25 and 24 rather than the drainage features 
to the east of it cannot justify its adoption* (If it were to 
be adopted, it would have to be on a basis other than 
legislative definition*)
Suggested Delimitations 
Boundary of Iberia to Be Checked* The law of 1868 creating 
Iberia referred to a portion of the line as wto Vermillion Bay, 
thence through said bay to the southeast pass of Cote Blanche 
Bay, and thence alohg the coast of the Gulf of Mexico to the 
beginning*” There seems to be reason to doubt the course of 
the line shown by many of the published maps* Just what is 
Southeast Pass of Cote Blanche Bay? The act would seem to call 
for the fixation of the line between Rabbltt Island and Point 
Chevreuil. This may be only apparent, but in any event an 
attempt should be made to ascertain the location of lfSoutheast 
Pass” as used in the period preceding th© creation of Iberia* 
Extension of Boundary between Plaquemines and St* Bernard* The 
interpretation of the law of 1842 defining th© boundary between 
Plaquemines and 3t. Bernard presents difficulties in itself, 
for It Is difficult to delimit the exact extent of Chandeleur 
So nd* Granted that the line follows Bayou Terre aux Boeuf 
to Mozambique Point, how shall It be drawn thereafter?
The wording of the act referred to ”th© northeast part 
of Black Bay, and thence following a line to the northeast part 
of Black Bay, and thence following th© middle of Black 
the Chandeleur . Bay*” The projected axis of Black Bay nearly
passes through Mozambique Point, and fortunately, the 
line between townships 16 and 17, Southeastern District, is 
almost coincidental, therewith# It would not seem to be 
illogical to follow this township line from the point where 
the line projected from the center of the mouth of Bayou 
Terr© aux Boeuf intersects It to, or even beyond Errol 
Island#
Miscellaneous Adjustments# It is quit© clear that th© parish 
boundary troubles of Louisiana are bound up with the alluvial 
area in the southeastern part of the State* In marked con­
trast with the simple township and range referents in so many 
of the northern parishes, those in the region of the more 
recent delta present enormous difficulties. The phenomena of 
sedimentation in the area Inland from the coast have presented 
difficulties, but It is in the narrower littoral zone of con­
flict between streams ancl sea that the problem Is so very com­
plicated* The seaward extension of lines from their termini 
on the coast proper - here defined as th© inner margins of 
the major coastal indentations - should be vmdertaken at th© 
earliest possible moment* All of the southeastern coastal 
parishes are areas of great potential mineral wealth* Unless 
the boundaries are defined, it is almost certain that the 
landowners, the State, and producers of petroleum and other 
minerals may become Involved in tortuous and costly litigation* 
In those instances where the boundary line between two 
coastal pttish.es reaches the Inner margin of an island-studded 
bay, It would seem logical to extend th© line mouthward along
a range lino if possible, or* in any ©vent, parallel to it*
Boundaries such as th© on© between Terrebonne and Lafourche
•? *parishes really demand immediate attention*
She time is long past when Louisiana can afford to be 
casual about her parish boundaries* Whatever the form, size, 
or present economic development of th® parishes, their bound** 
aries should b© defined and marked in all doubtful areas*
Aspects of Population, Size, and Form 
Th© future of Louisiana parishes is not th© province of 
this study but surely the forces which explain their existence 
are the most meaningful commentaries on their PRESEHT 
raison d^tre, and hence on their contemporary validity* It 
must b© borne in mind that just as "parish" is yet a unique 
political term in all th© United States, so, too, is the 
general background and evolution without duplication in any 
other state* Th© change from county to parish, the early close 
relationship between ecclesiastical and civil divisions, and 
the struggle for a modus operand! between two different cultures 
during the formative period of the State1© history - all of 
these have left a deep imprint on the character of parish 
units and their method of operation*
Th© recognition of all these forces, however, should not 
obscure the fact that the existing parishes are definitely 
comparable to the county units in th© other States and that 
they share their common problems# In Louisiana, as in other 
states, there is justification for the assertion that many 
minor political units are not in harmony either with th©
demands of economy or the shifts in what might be termed 
centers of gravity of economic activity#
In the present study it has been necessary to b© thorough 
in the search for, and recording of materials which made it 
possible to trace the evolution of the parishes, but if this 
almost endless minutiae were to have no other value it would 
afford the most forceful testimony that these is nothing 
sacrosanct in the PRESEMT delimitation of the POLITICAL regions 
of Louisiana* If the 135 year old subject of revision could 
be divorced from emotion and vested interest, it might be 
possible to evolve regional units of varying sized and forms 
which would better suit the needs of our present society*
In the broader quantitative aspects of population distri­
bution by geomorphio provinces, the RELATIVE numbers of people 
have not changed as greatly as might be imagined* How, as 
well as a century ago, there were great differences among the 
land form regions* Although the parishes w hich were created 
in the Upidnd Coastal Plain were practically uninhabited 
at the time of the Louisiana Purchase and their population 
has increased greatly, It is yet true that they are 
sparsely peopled as compared with many parishes In the Recent 
alluvial bottoms or even in certain terrace ar’eas* If th© 
parishes along the Lower Mississippi, Bayou Lafourche, or 
the Teche and the adjacent terrace lands to the wost are 
compared with many !,hilln parishes, the contrasts are indeed 
striking* Any possible parish reorganization would have to 
recognize that as the great fundamental#
An outstanding aspect of the parish-population problem la 
found in the significant change in trends of the population 
curves* it Is a fallacy to assume that there has been a 
general uptrend in the population of all parishes even if 
there were temporary recessions* it may not be so meaningful 
to point out that IB parishes decreased in population from 
1920 to 1950 and at least one, Beauregard, lost almost one- 
third of its population in that brief period, but it is of the 
greatest moment to note that 20 parishes have passed their peak 
populations more than a decade ago - one of them as long ago 
as 1880* The following is a tabulation of parishes which show 
declines in population from their peak decades:
Parishes with Maximum Population in:
1880 1910
Assumption 
Concordia GrantIberiaIberville1890 LafourcheSt* James St* JohnNone St, LandrySt* Martin St* Mary1900 West Baton Rouge
1920
AscensionEast Feliciana AvoyellesPlaquemines BeauregardPoint Coupee NatchitochesTensas Vernon
It is clear that the Increase in number of parishes in
Louisiana has been the result of growth In number and wider
distribution of people* Naturally, these population changes
are not to be thought of as Isolated abstractions, but dynamic
forces expressing themselves through the media of sis©, drainage, 
transportation, and other natural and cultural factors# In 
the middle of last century the people of Louisiana expressed 
their desire for more serviceable governmental units in 
unequivocal language, within the units, they wishes to have 
established governmental centers which would be convenient to 
local groups for general administrative and Judicial purposes*
To these strictly governmental activities they added those of 
market, education, religion, and other social functions*
The conditions which, may have Justified the creation and 
continued existence of probably one-third of the parishes and 
administrative centers in the decades of the past do not 
obtain today* There seems to be not the slightest doubt but 
that the number of parishes could, and, from the standpoint 
of economy, should be reduced. Many cannot be justified from 
any one of a number of points of view# Comparable transport 
ease and convenience between the middle of last century and 
1938 would certainly Indicate a quadrupling of the distance 
between the individual resident and his parish seat# Other 
factors such as declining assessment bases and a general 
tendency toward integration of many social functions point to 
the same conclusion# The present REGIONAL aspect of Louisiana 
parishes leaves much to be desired#
APPEKD IX
List or Louisiana Parishes: Chronological Order
of Creation: Humber Having Census Flo turns at the
End. of Each Decade
Population of Louisiana in 1303
Summary of Population of individual parishes
by decades*
LIST OP LOUISIANA PARISHES; CHRONOLOGICAL ORDER OP CREATION} 
NUMBER HAVING CENSUS RETURNS AT THE END OP EACH DECADE
1807 - 1810
Original 19 parishes of 1807;1* Ascension 2* Assumption 3* Avoyelles 4* Baton Rouge 5* Concordia 6* Iberville 7 * Lafourche 8* Natchitoches 9« Orleans 10* Ouachita 11• Plaquemines 12* Points Coupee IS* Rapides 14* St* Bernard 15* 3t* Charles16* St* James 17* St* John the Baptist 18* St* Landry 19* St* Martin
20* Catahoula - 1888
1810 * 1820
21* East Baton Rouge -22* Feliciana «* 181023* 3t* Helena • 181024. St* Tamaany - 181025* St. Mary - 181126, Washington - 1819
1821 - 1830
87* Terrebonne - 1822 28* Lafayette * 182S 29* East Feliciana •» 1824 West Feliciana - 1824 30* Jefferson • 1825 31* Claiborne * 1828
1631*1840
32. Carroll * 183233. Livingston * 183234. Madison * 183235. Caddo * 183836. Caldwell - 183937. Union - 183938. Calcasieu * 1840
1841*1860
39. Bossier * 1843 40* DeSotO * 184341. Franklin * 184342. Sabine * 184343. Tensas * 184344. Morehouse * 1844 46. Vermillion - 184446. Jackson * 184647. Bienville - 1848
1861*1860
48. Winn * 1862
1861*1870
49. Richland * 186850. Iberia * 186851. Grant * 186952. Tangipahoa * 186963. Cameron * 1870
1871*1880
54. Red River * 187155. Vernon * 187166. Webster * 187157. Lincoln * 187358. East Carroll * 1877West Carroll * 1877
1881*1890
69. Acadia * 1886
1891*1900 
Ho new parishes crated.
1901-1910
60* LaSalle - 1908
1911-1990
61* Evangeline - 1910 68* Allen - 1912 63* Beauregard - 191264. Jefferson Davie - 1912
Census of the Districts or Posts of 
Louisiana anil Wesfc-Florida, 1803
Memos and Situation of the Posts or Districts
1* Bailee to Hew Orleans, 8,3882* San Bernado or Terre aux beoufs on a creekrunning from the English turn East to the sea and Lake Borgne, 6613. City of Hew Orleans and suburbs as per detail Ho.1. 8,0564* Bayou St. Jean and Chantilly between the Cityand Lake Pontchartre In, 4895* Coast of Chapltoulas, or along the Banks of theMississippi 6 leagues upwards, 1,4446. First German Coast, from 6 to 10 leagues upwardson both banks, 2,4217. Second German Coast, from lO leagues and endingat 16 leagues upwards on both banks, 1,9508* Catahanose, or first Acadian Coast, commencingat 16 leagues above the City and ending 23 on both banks* £,2009* Fourche or second Acadian Coast, from 83 to 30leagues above town, 1,14110• Valenzuela or settlements on the Bayov de laFouehe running f r o m the West side of the Miss* isslppl to the sea, and called In old maps the Fourehe or Riviere des Chltlmaohas, 2,06411# Iberville Parish, co i encing at about 30 leaguesfrom Orleans and ending at the river of the same 
name, 1,08712, Calves town, situated on the river Iberville, be­tween the Mississippi and Lake Maurepas, oppositethe mouth of the Amet, 84713, Government of Baton Rouge, Including all thesettlements between the Iberville and the line of dem^rkatlon, 1,51314, Point Coupee and False River behind It, SO leaguesfrom Orleans, on the West sid of the Mississippi, 2,15015, Atacapas, on the rivers Teche and Vermillion,etc. to the west of the Mississippi, and n© r thesea, 1,447
16, Opelousas adjoining to, and to the Horth East ofthe foregoing, 8,454
17* Ouaohita on the river of the same name or upper part of the Black river* ^hich empties into the River Rouge* 36113* Avoyelles on the Red river about 13 leaguesfrom the Mississippi 43219* Rapides on the Red river about leases higherup* 73320* Natchitoches on the Red river about 73 leaguesfrom the Mississippi* 1*63121, Concord* an infant settlement on the banks ofthe Mississippi* opposite Natchez, (number unknown,)
34*WSv
Notes Reference has already been made to the doubts of the authors of the ACCOUNT re la tive to the Inaccuracy of their estimates of popu~ lstion*
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TC-AL POPUTATIOH OP PAHX8IIES* 18X0 fco 1030 (continued)
3t« Bonnard
1810 - 1,0201020 - 8,6361830 - 3,3661840 - 3,23?I860 - 37TOT1860 - 4*026-1870 * 3,6681880 » 4,4061880 - 4,3261900 - 5,0311810 - 5,2771920 - 6,512
M.%.JPP;4ZX,
1810 - 5,0481820 - 10,0851830 - 12,5911340 - 3K,g*x1860 - , 22,253 1860 « 23,104.1870 - 2§^ES31080 - 40,0041390 - 40,8601900 • 52,9061910 - 66,6611920 - 51,6971930 - 60,074
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B I B L I O G R A P H Y
Bart A
Acts of Legislature in order of citation by decades
1805-1810
1* Orleans Territory Aots of 1804-05, 1st 3* of 1st L*Approved April 10, 1805* Chap# @5, p« 144 (Creation of 
the twelve counties of 1805)
2* Orleans Territory Acts of 1807, 2nd 8* of 1st L*Approved March 51, 1807, Chap, 1, p* 2 (Creation of the nineteen parishes of 1807)
5, Act of the Legislative Council for the Territory of Orleans, Approved February 17, 1808^ Chap* XII (Boundaries of the city of Hew Orleans)
4, Orleans Territory Acta of 1809, 2nd 8* of 2nd L*Approved March 20, 1309, Chap, 50, p* 80 (More accurate delimitation of Orleana~Plaquemine~St * Bernard parishes^
5* Orleans Territory Acts of 1809 , 2nd 8* of 2nd L*Approved March 18, 1809, Chap* 22, p* 54 (northern Boundary of Concordia)
6* Orleans Territory Aots of 1809, 2nd S# of 2nd L#Approved March 16, 1809, Chap# 16, p* 40 (Boundary between Ouachita and HatdhitoGhes)
7# Orleans Territory Acts of 1803, 1st 8* of 2nd L*Approved March 23, 1808, Chap* 10, p* 30 (Creation of Catahoula)
8* Orleans Territory Acts of 1810, 2nd S* of 3rd L*,Ordinance,
fm 210, Approved December 7, 1810 (Creation of county of eliclana)
9* Orleans Territory Aots of 1810, 2nd S* of 3rd L«,Ordinance, p# 210 Approved December 28, 1810 (Territory between the Pearl and the Mississippi divided into four parishes)
10*Orleans Territory Aots of 1811, 2nd 8* of 3rd* L«Ordinance, p* 214, Approved January 26, 1811 (Creation 
of Beloasy and Pascagoula Parishes)
XX# Orleans Territory Acta of 18X1, 2nd S* of 3rd I**Ordinance, p# 2X6, Approved January 26, 1811 {Extension of boundary of Pascagoula parish)
12# Orleans Territory Acts of 18X1, 2nd S. of 3rd I*#Approved April 24, 1811, Chap# 28, p* 2120 (Division of county of Feliciana into six parishes)
13# La# Aots of 1812, 1st, 3# of 1st U ,  Chap# 1
Approved August 4, 1832 (Florida Parishes made part of Louisiana by State legislature)
14# La* Acts of 1812, 1st S« of 1st L#, Chapter 12, p# 48, Approved August 26, 1812 (Delimitation of Natchitoches county)
16# Orleans Territory Acts of 1811, 2nd 3# of 3rd L», Chap* 10 p# 34, Approved March 20, 1811 (Creation of Warren)
16* Orleans Territory Acts of 1811, 2nd 8# of 3rd L*Chap# 24, p# 104, Approved April 17, 1811 (To divide the county of Attakapasl
17# La. Acts of 1812, 2nd S# of 1st L., p# 134Approved March 20, 1813 (To explain division of county of Attakapas)
18# Orleans Territory Acts of 1811, 2nd S# of ted# L*Chap* 19, p# 72, Approved April 10, 1811 (Orleans,Plaquemines, St# hernard parishes delimited)
19# La# Acts of 1832, 2nd S# of 1st L#, p# 8Approved December 28, 1812 (St# Bernard enlarged)
20# La# Acts of 2317* 1st S, of 3rd L«, p# 166Approved February 22, 1817 (St# Bernard Line changed)
21# La# Acta of 1812, 2nd 8# of 1st L«, p# 4Approved December 14, 1812 (Limits determined between Points Ooupee and Baton Rouge)
22# La# Acts of 1S12, 2nd S# of 1st L*, p# 138Approved March 24, 1813 (Limits of Catahoula defined)
23# La# Acts of 1813, 2nd S# of 3rd L#, p« 10Approved February 4, 1818 (Boundaries of Avdyelles established)
24# La# Acts of 1816, 3rd 8# of 1st L#, p* 60Approved January 31, 1816 (Boundary to be run betweenFeliciana end East Baton Rouge)
26# La# Acts of 1816, 2nd 8# of 2nd p* 18Approved February 29, 1816 (Opelousas and Rapides county limits established)
<»3~
26* La* Acys of 1817, 1st S* of 3rd L«, p. 66Approved February 7, 1817 (Bounderlee between Opelousas and Attakapas counties)
27* La# Acta of 1819, 1st 3* of 4th L*, p* 80Approved March 6, 1819 (lashington Parish created}
28* Ea, Acts of 1318, 2nd 3# of 3rd L,, p« 138 (to create a Surveyor-General and Parish Surveyors)
29* La* Aots of 1820, 1st 8# of 4th L*,,Resolution, p* 126 Approved March 16, 1320 (President of the b* a* requested to stark the northern boundary of Louisiana)
1820*1830
SO* La* Acts of 1822, 2nd 3* of 3th L*, p* 74Approved March 22, 1822 (Creation of Terrebonne)
31* La. Acts of 1824, 2nd 3# of 6th L., p. 68
Approved March 7, 1824 (Lafourche Interior delimited)
32* Ia« Acts of 1326, 1st 3# of 6th L*, p* 6Approved February 7, 1883 (Creation of Lafayette)
33* L&* Acts of 1824, 2nd of 6th L*, p* 24Approved February 17, 1824 (Creation of Bast and West Feliciana)
54* La* Acts of 1824, 2nd 8* of 6th L## p# 24Approved April 8, 1824 (Definition of boundaries between Iberville, West Baton Rouge, and Ascension)
55* La* Acts of 1625, 1st 6* of 7th L*, p* 32
Approved February 4, 1825 (Point© Coupee delimited)
56. La* Acts of 1826, 2nd 8* of 7th L.f p* 186Approved Apr41 7, 1826, (To determine the Southern and Western boundaries of West Baton Rouge)
37* La* A ts of 1836, 2nd S« of 7th L«, p* 222Approved April 25, 1826 (To postpone act establishing southern and western boundaries of West Baton Eoube)
38* Xa* Acts of 1827, 1st 3# of 8th L«, p# 178Approved March 24, 1837 (Iberville and West Baton Houg© delimited)
39* la* A ts of 1828, 2nd 8. of 3th £.*, p* 178(Iberville end West Baton Rouge
**4«*
40* La. iUts of 1886, 1st S** 7th L.* p. 108 (Creation of Jefferwon)
41* La* Acts of 1827* 1st 8*, of 8th L.* p. 156
Approved March 22* 1827 (An act amending an act establish* ing boundary between Assumption and Lafourche Interior)
42. La* Acts of 1820* 2nd 8* of 9th L.* p. 64Approved March 15* 1850 (Chenier Caminada annexed to Jefferson)
48* La* Acts of 1826* 2nd of 7th L*# p* 38Approved* February 22* 1826 (Boundaries determined between St. Tammany and Washington}
44* La. Acts of 1828* 2nd S. of 8th L.* p. 70Approved March 18* 1838 (Creation of Claiborne)
45* La* Aots of 1830* 2nd S# of 9th L* * p* 36Approved March 4, 1830 (Established boundary linebetween Catahoula and Ouachita)
1830-1840
46* La. Acts of 1332* 3rd. St* of 10th L** p* 20Approved February 10* 182® (Creation of Livingston)
47. La. A~ts of 1832* 3rd S. of 10th L.* p. 180Approved March 30* 1832 (Livingston delimited)
48* La* Acts of 1832 * 3rd S* of 10th L«* p. 78Approved March 7* 1852 (Boundary defined betweenEast Feliciana and East Baton Rouge)
49* La* Acts of 1833* 1st S. of 11th L** p. 88Approved February 15* 1833 (Lines drawn between St* Martinand St. Mary)
50* La. Acts of 1837, 1st S. of 13th L„* p. 22Approved February 85# 1837 (Act to fix boundaries between Point© Coupee* West Baton Houge* and 
St. Mary* Assumption)
51. La. Acta of 1837* 1st S. of 13th L.* p. 22Approved February 23* 1837 (Point© coupee delimited)
52. La. A^ts of 1838* 2nd S. of 13th L»* p. 21Approved February 12* 1838 (Boundaries of Point© Coupe©
modified further)
53, La* Acts ©f 3.658, 3rd S* of 10th h,, p. 100 Approved March 14, 1038 {Creation of Carroll)
54* L<|. Acts Of 1854, 1st 3* of 11th t*, p. 122Approved March 10, 1854 (Boundary change he tween Ouachita and Catahoula)
55* La* A&tS of 1835, 1st S* of 12th &♦, p* 160 Approved March 28, 1838 (Western boundary of Catahoula established)
56# La* Acts of 1838, 2nd $* of 13th L», p. 58 Approved March 6, 1838 (Creation of Caldwell)
5 7# La* Acts of 1838, 2nd S. of 13th L*, Act 17, p* 13 Approved January 19, 1838 (Division of Concordia)
58* Is* Acts of 1839, 1st S* of 14th L«, p* 32Approved March 14, 1339 (Part of Carroll annexed to Madison)
59. La* Acts of 1339, 1st S* of 14th L*> p.* 22 Approved March 13, 1829 (Creation or union)
60* La* Acte of 1838, 2nd S. of 13th L*, p* 11 Approved January 16, 1838 (Creation of Caddo)
61* La* Acts of 1840, 2nd 3* of 14th L., p. 72Approved March 24, 1840 (Creation of Calcasieu)
62* La*1 Aets of 1635, 1st 3* of 12th L*, p* 144^46Approved March 20, 1835 (folios Juries given power to define parish boundaries)
1340*1840
63# La* Acta of 1843, 1st S# of 16th L*, Act 33, p* 17 Approved February 25, 1843 (Creation of Bossier)
04* La* Acts of 1848, let S* of 2nd L*, Act 183, p. 110 Approved March 14, 1848 (Creation of Bienville)
66* leu Act4 of 1845, 1st 3* of 16th L*, Act 46, p* 26 Approved March 7, 1843 (Creation of Franklin
66* La# Acta of 1844, 2nd 8* of 10th L*, Act 42, p* 23 Approved March 11, 1844 (Amendment to act creating 
Franklin)
67* La* Acts ©f 1848* 1st S. of 2nd L#f Act 11, p* 8Approved February 24* 1848 (Heannex a portion of Ouachita)
68, La* Acts of 1843, 1st S, of 16th L.* Act 61- p* 36 Approved March 1*?, 1843 (Creation of Tensas)
69- La* Acts of 1846* 1st 3* of 1st L** Act 164* p. 161 Approved May 29* 1846 (Limits of Madison extended)
70* La* Acts of 1847* 2nd 3* .of 1st L** Act 98* p. 74 Approved April 6, 1847 (Boundary fixed between Madison and Carroll)
71* La* Acts of 1844* 2nd 3* ©f 10th L«* Act 118* p. 77 Approved March 85* 1844 {Creation of Morehouse)
72* La* lots of 1847* 2nd S» of 2nd L*, Act 124* p* 91 Approved April 15, 1847 (Changed boundary between Ouachita and Morehouse)
73. La* Acts of 1845, 1st S# of 17th L., Act 33* p. 16 Approved February 87* 1845 (Creation of Jackson)
74* La. Acts of 1841, 1st S* of 15th L*, Act 13, p* 10 Approved February 6, 1841 (Addition of territory to Jackson)
75. La* Acts of 1845* 1st 3, of 17th b „  Act 111, p# 68Approved torch 10, 1845 (Reannex territory to Catahoula)
76# La. Acts of 1846* 1st 3* of lot L.* Act 179* p. 159Approved June 1* 1846 (Changes In Jackson-Boundary line fixed betweeen Ouachita* Union* and *ackson)
7®. La. Acts of 1846* 1st S. of 1st L*, Act 179* p. 169 Approved June 1* 1846* (Anne,, territory to Jackson)
78* La* Acts of 1843, 1st 8# of 16th L*, Act 41* p. 22 Approved torch 7, 1843 (Creation of Sabine)
79* La* Acts of 1843, 1st S* of 16th L#* Act 88* p. 52 Approved March 7* 1843 (Creation of LeSoto)
80. La* Acts of 1845, 1st of 17th L*, Act 135, p. 77 Approved March 8. 1845 (Chang© in boundary line between 
Caddo,and Desoto)
81. La* Acts of 1846, 1st S, of lot L-* Act 61, p. 42Approved toy 12, 1846 (Chang© in boundary betweenHatchitoches and Rapides)
82. La- Acts of 1842, 2nd 3- of 15th L-, Act 43* p* 106Approved February 10* 1842, (Fart of Avoyelles trans­ferred to Catahoula)
85* La* Acts of 1847, Sat S# of 1st L., Act 185, p* 115 Approval April 24, 1847 (Change in boundary between Rapides and Avoyelles}
34* La* Acts of 1848, 1st S* of 2nd L*, Act 182, p* 105Approved March 18, 1848 (Defined the Avoyelles boundary)
85* La* Aflts of 1840, 1st S* of the 15th L., Act 8, p. 7 Approved February 3, 1841(Ascension boundary flaced)
86* La* A^ts of 1841, let S* of 15th L*, Act 83, p* 67 Approved Mar#h 8, 1841 (Ascension boundary changed)
87* La. Acts of 1842, 2nd 3* 0f 3,5th L*, Act 168, p* 514Approved March 27, 1842 ('To determine limits of Assumption)
88# La* Acts of 1847, 2nd S* of 2nd L*, Act 130, p# 95Approved April 14, 1347 (Phelp*s line to b © AscenSlon- 
Iberville boundary)
89* La# Acts of 1850, Acts of 3rd L* , Act 95, p* 67Approved March 12, 1850 (Maurepas Island transferred to Livingston)
90* La* Acts of 1847, 2nd 3* of 2nd L*, Act 130, p* 95 Approved April 15, 1347 (Boundary defined between Iberville and St* Martin)
91* La# Acts of 1842, 2nd S* of 15th L*,Act 14, p* 23 Approved January 12, 1842 (Boundary drawn between Plaquemines and St* Bernard)
92# La. Acts of 1847, 2nd 3* of 1st L*, Act 140, p# 100Approved April 20, 1847 (Change in Orleans Parish Boundary)
93# L&* A&ts of 1850, Acts of 3rd L#, Act 323, p# 243Approved March 21, 1850 (Amendment to Orleans Parish
boundary change)
94. La* Acts of 1844, 2nd 8* of 16th L*, Act 81, p. 46 Approved March 25, 1844 (Creation of Vermillion)
95. La* Acts of 1847, 2nd 3. of 1st L#, Act 183, p. 134 Approved April 28, 1847 (Boundary between Lafourche 
and Assumption)
96* La* Acta of 1850, Acts of 3rd L*, Act 97, p* 68Approved. March 13, 1850 {Boundary between Lafourche
Interior and Terrebonne)
«*3**
97* La* Acts of 1850, Acts of 3rd L., Act 155, p. 105 Approved March 18, 1850 (Dug&emonia Parish proposed)
98* La. Acts of 1850, Acts of 3rd L*, Act 997, p. 227Approved March 1, 1850 (Iberia Parish proposed)
99* La* Acts of 1859, Aots of 4th L., Act 85, p. 87Approved February 24, 1853 (Creation of Winn)
100* La. Acts of 1852, Acts of 4th L., Act 106, p* 85Approved March 4, 1852 (Natchitoches Parish restricted to area vest of Eed Elver.)
101# La* Acts of 1854, 1st S. of 2nd L«, Act 203, p# 141 Approved March 16, 1854 (Minor change between Natchitoches, Sabine, and BienvilleT
102* La* Acts 1857, 2nd S. of 3rd L., Acts57, p« 47Approved March 2. 1857 (Line changes between Bienvilleand Natchitoches)
105* La* Acta of 1852, Acts of 4th L«, Act 118, p* 87Approved March 4, 1852 (Boundary drawn between St*Landry and Rapides)
104* La* Acts of 1852, Acts of 4th L., Act 197, p. 143 
Approved March 15, 1852 (Boundaries defined between Points Coupee, lest Baton Rouge, and Iberville)
105* La# Acta of 1359, 2nd S, of 4th L«, Act 14, p. 16Approved March 11, 1859 (E&fort to end the uncertainty over the region between Iberville and West Baton Rougd parishes)
106* La, A ts of 1859, 2nd 3. of 4th L«, Act 14, p* 16Approved March 15, 1859 (Change the boundary linebetween the parishes of Iberville and Points Ccrupee)
107* La. Aots of 1852, 4th L., Act 72, p. 55Approved February 23, 1352 (CIth of Lafayette merged with city and parish of Orleans)
108. La. Acts of 1852, Acts of 4th L*, Act 149, p. 115Approved March 11, 1852 (Creation of **Ichland Rropoeed)
109* La* Acta of 1858, 1st S* of 4th L., p. 185 (Definition of line between Carroll and Morehouse)
110. La# Acta of 1855, 2nd 3. of 2nd L», Act 40, p# 35Approved March 9, 1853 (General act to establish parlhhboundaries)


















La* Aots of 1861* Hog. Sosa* of 1861, Act 24, p. 19 Approved February 01, 1861 (Boundary alteration between 
Point® Coupe® and Iberville}
La* Aots of 1861, 2nd 3* 5th L.,Act 241, p* 185 Approved March 20, 1861 (Boundary between Morehouse and Carroll)
La. Acta of 1861, 2nd S* of 5th L., Act 207, p# 161 Approved March 20, 1861 (Minor change between Madison, Tensas, and Morehouse)
La* Acts of 1868, 1st S* of 1st L*, Act 115, p* 151 Approved September 29, 1868 (Creation of Hi chi and)
La. Acts of 1870, Ex* Sessi of 1st L*, Act 106, p* 801 Approved April 5','.1870'"(Portion of Tensas annexed to Franklin parish)
La* Acts of 1867, 2nd S. of 2nd L#, Act 106, p* 201 Approved March 23, 1867 (Transfer fro# Claiborne to Union)
La* Acts of 1861, 2nd S, of 5th L., Act 258, p. 198 Approved Mareh 21, 1861 (Proposed parish from Hap ides)
La. A^ts of 1869, 2nd S. of 1st L,, Act 82, p# 79 Approved March 4, 1869 (Creation of &rant)
La# Acts of 1867, 2nd &• of 2nd L., Act 123, p. 239 Approved March 27, 1867 (Boundaries defined between Orleans and Jefferson)
La. Acts of 1870, Ex* Sees, of 1st L», Act 7, p# 30 Approved March 16, 1870 (Chang® in limits of Orleans)
La. Acts of 1868, 1st S. of 1st L*, A0t 208, p. 272Approved October SO, 1868 (Creation of Iberia)
La* Acta of 1869, 2nd S*of 1st L#, Act 85, p* 83 Approved March 6, 1869 (Creation of Tangipahoa)
La* Acts of 1870, 3rd S. of l*t L#, Act 102, p. 168 Approved March 15, 1870 (Creation of Cameron)
1871 "*1880
La* Acts of 1871, 1st 3* of 2nd L«, Act 26, p. 59 Approved, February 27, 1871 (Creation of Webster)
La. Aots of 1871, 1st S. of 2nd L., Act 39, p. 86Approved March 2, 1871 (Creation of Red River Parish)
127* ha# Acts of 1872, 2nd 3* of 2nd L*, Act 92, p* 147Approved July 1# 1872 {Change to boundary of Bed Rlveq&arlsh)
128# La# Acts of 1878, 2nd S* of 5th L*, Act 70, p. 109 Approved March 11, 1878 (Additional change to the boundaries of Red River parish)
12©# La# Acts of 1871, 1st S* of 2nd L#, Act 71, p. 175 Approved March 50, 1871 {Creation of Vernon)
150# La# Acts of 1875, 1st S# of 3rd L#, Act 52, p* 67 Approved February 27, 1873 (Greation of Lincoln)
151# La# Acts of 1877, 1st $* of 5th L*, Act 29, p* 31Approved, March 5, 1877 (Alteration to Lincoln boundary)
152* to* Acts of 1377, Ex* Seas* of 1S77, Act 24, p.* 39Approved March 28, 1877 (Creation of East and West Garroll)
135* La* Acts of 1877, Ex, Seas* of 1877, Act 25, p* 43Approved March 28, 1877 (Alteration with regard todivision of Carroll)
134* La# Acts of 1877, Ex* Session of 1877, Act 144, p« 219 Approved May 11, 1877 (‘Territory of West Carroll given to East Carroll)
135* La# Acts of 1878, 2nd S* of 5th L«, Act 33, p* 64 Approved February 26. 1878 (Portion of Catahoula attached to FranklinJ
136# La* Acts of 1874, Act 71, p* 119, Approved March 23, 1874 (City of Carrollton added to Orleans)
137* La# Acts of 1880, Reg* Seas*, of 1880, Act 31, p* 32Approved March 10, 1830 (Procedure for (changing parish boundary lines by Police juries)
138# La# Acts of 1875, 1st S* of 4th L*, Act 23, p* 54Approved April 5, 1875 (Boundary drawn between Orleans and St* Bernard)
139# La# Acts of 1868, 1st S#, 1st L*, Ro* 166 (Authorise compilation of new official map of the State)
1881-1390
140* to# Acts, Reg* S* of 1886, p# 48Approved June 30, 1886 (Creation of Acadia)
141* La* Acts, Reg* Sess* of 1890, p# 138Approved July 10, 1890 (Proposal to create the parish of Troy)
*11*
1891*1900
142* La, Acts, .Reg* Seas* of 1898, Act 187, p* 294Approved **uly 14, 1898 (Alteration of boundary between 
Acadia and Lafayette)
148# La* Acts of 1894, Reg* Seas*. Act 143, p* 180*82Approved July 32, 1894 (New Official Map of Louisiana)
1901-1910
144* La* Acta, Hag* Seas* of 1904, p* 229Approved July 4, 1904 (Attempted transfer fro# Jackson to Lincoln)
148* La# Acta, Reg* 3* of 1904, p* 334Approved July §, 1904, (Part of Catahoula given to 
Caldwell)
146* La* Acts, Reg* Sess#., of 1940, 37Approved July 3, 1908 iBesun̂ aS. rarish created)
147* La* Acts, Reg* Bess* of 1908, Act 177, p# 244 Approved July 3, 1908 (LaSalle Parish created)
148* La* Acts, Reg* Seas#, of 1908, Act §3, p* 53Approved June 22, 1908 (Proposed creation of Evangeline)
19X1-1920
149* La* Acts, Reg* Sess* of 1910, Act 15, p* 25
Approved nine 15, 1910 (Creation of Evangeline)
150* La* Acts, Reg* Seas* of 1932 , Act 6, p* 8 Approved June 12, 1932 (Creation of Allen)
151* La* Acts, Reg, Sess* of 1912, Act 8, p. 5Approved June 12, 1912 (Creation of Beauregard)
152* La* Acts, Reg* Seas., of 1912, Act p. 10
Approved June 12, 1912 (Creation of Jefferson Davis)
153* La* Acts, Reg, Seas* of 1912, Act 124, p, 146Approved July 9, 1912 (Confirmation of line dividing St* Tammany and Washington)
154* La* Acts, Reg* Sess, of 1912, May 13, p* 253-54 (Delimitation of Orleans Parish)
Part B
X* American State Papers, Public Lands, IX* entry no*366, p*32’
2* "An Account of Louisiana*
3* "An Account of Louisiana, Appendix"
4* Avoyelles Parish Police Jury Records, entry no# 3120, 3121,' 3123#
5* Board of State Engineers, New Orleans, Blue Print in At# Martin Polder#
6* Board of State Engineers, New Orleans, Brief on Jeff arson Parish, Jefferson Polio#
7# Brlede, K* 0#, A History of the City of Lafayette, L# H. Q#, vol. 20, no# 4, p* 90S*
8# Sobert Dabney Calhoun, *fhe Origin and Early Development of Oounty-Parish Government in Louisiana,11 t# H# Q., XVIIX (1935), 56-*160#
9* R. L. Carleton, Local Government and Administration in Louisiana, (Baton Rouge, 1935)#
10# W* G# 0# Claiborne, Official Letter Books, vol# 5, pp*36-37.
U *  J# H* Doiler, Settlement of the German Coast ofLouisiana, pp* 67-68.
X2# Fortier, A History of Louisiana (New York,1904)*
13# Fifteenth Census of the United States* 1930, Pop# Bull# La#
14# Historical Records Survey, Division of Women fs and Professional projects, Works Progress Administaations A Guide to the Records of East Baton Jtouaas.Parish* La#
IS. House Jouxsatal, 1843, February IS, 1st S., 16th L., p.46-7#
16# House Journals, Pebryary 8, 1843, p. 39#
17# House Journal, 1843, 1st S# of 16th L«, p* 35#
18# House Journal, 1843, p* 46-47•
19# Q# H* Hudson, Clerk, 8th Judicial Court, LaSalle Parish, Letter#
20. Letter from Mr# A# J# Hadnot, Deputy Clerk of Bieventy 
Judicial District Court, Vernon Parish*
Part B - 8
21* Latter submitted to the Board of State Engineers on December 7, 1937*
22* Louisiana Constitution of 1812, Art* IX, Sea* 10*
23* Louisiana Constitution, adopted, 1845, Article 8*
24* Louisiana Constitution, Adopted 1879,{July 23),Articles 249 , 250, 251, and 252
25* Louisiana Constitution of 1879, Article 252;
26* Louisiana Constitution of 1898, Article 280*
27* Louisiana Constitution of 1913, Article 280*
28* Kart in, FrancoIs-Xavier, &lstory of Louisiana from the Earliest Period# 1882, p* 303*
29* Personal letter from Kr* Z. C* Rabun, Clerk Third 
District Court, Union Parish, February 18, 1938*
30* Rapides Parish. Court House, Conveyance Boole 54, p* 618*
31. Letter from Hr. Shorer, February 18, 1938*
32* St* Hary Parish Ordinance, no. 4084*
53* Hr. H* W. Seal, Personal communication from Clerk of , Caldwell*
34* Senate Journal 1845, 1st 8*, 17th L#, p. 50*
35* Senate Journal 1348, pp* 146**4S, 1st* 3* 2nd L*
36* Senate Journal, 1882, 4 th L* Signed January 19, p, 49*
37* T. Lynn Smith, The Growth of Population to Louisiana, - 1830-1930 (Baton Rouge, July 1955) Louisiana Bulletin No* 264.
38* T* L. Smith, The Population of Louisianas Its Composition 
and Changes,
39* Supreme Court, 34th Louisiana Annual, p. 1230
40. Henry Clay Warmoth, War, Politics, and Reconstruction,
(H. X., 1930), pp* 109-110*
41* H* L* Bander, Ass’t Engineer in Charge of Levees, to a letter to the Chief Engineer of the Orleans Levee Board.
Kyser, John 3*
Born In El Paso, Illinois, September 18, 1900* Attended the 
El Paso Grammar School, and the El Paso Township High School 
•until graduated from the latter In June 1918* Entered the 
University of Michigan in July 1918 and received the B* A* 
degree in June 1921*
After two years of graduate work at the University of 
Chicago, teaching employment began at the Louisiana State 
Normal College in June 1923, and has been continuous save 
for the following: 1) additional graduate work in the summer
session at the University of Ohicago in 1928, 2) more grad­
uate work at the University of California in 1929, 3) teaching 
at Louisiana State University for six months in the session 
of 1929-30, 4) graduate work and teaching at Louisiana State 
University for the entire regular session of 1936-37*
Principal educational contributions have been the 
organization of residence and field courses on the 
geography of Louisiana* Present position, Chairman, Divi­
sion of Social Sciences, Louisiana State Normal College*
Apart from formal academic work the principal factors 
contributing to the author *s education have been: 1) em­
ployment by large department store in Chicago, and a 
fruit company in Qentral America, 2) travel in all but three 
of the United States, Canada, Central, portions of Western, 
Central, and Mediterranean Europe•
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